
Centennial celebration
Borough residents party all
weekend in centennial bash.
See pictorial. Pages 7-9,

Football fever
Area high school teams
and an outlook featured
in a special insert.

Not the norm
Summit man offers new
subjects for his readers
to enjoy, Page B4,
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Borough
Highlights

Voter registration
The deadline for registering to

vote in the November General
Election is Oct. 10, To register,
sec Borough Clerk Judith Osty
at Borough Hall, To register by
mail, call 232=2400 and request
a mail registration application.

To vote in a specific election,
a voter must be registered at
least 29 days in advance. Those
who have not voted in four
consecutive years or have
changed their name or residence
must re-register.

Fall programs
A The Mountainside Public
Library began its fall programs
for children yesterday.

On Wednesdays until Oct. 4,
the library will offer "Toddler
Time for Twos," an introduction
to the library and storytime for
2-year-olds,

The sessions begin at 10:30
a.m. Registration is required and
may be done by phone. Call
233-0115, A parent or care-giver
must accompany each child dur-
ing the sessions, It is recom-
mended that children arrive ear-
ly in uruer to receive name-tags.

Additional programs for older
children have been scheduled
for later this year, including
"Sloryiimc Theater" for kinder-
gariners, which begins on Oct.
3,

They want your blood
Children's Specialized Hospi-

tal will hold a blood drive on
Sept, 29 from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Donors must be at least 18
years old, weigh at least 110
pounds and be in general good
health.

Doing lunch
The Union County Regional

High School District offers low-
cost lunches to its students, and
provides free lunches to children
from households of gross
incomes at or below federally
established standards.

Applications for both the
reduced price and the free lunch
programs have been mailed to
the parents of all of the high
school students, and additional
forms are available at each of
the three high schools.

These applications may be
submitted at any time during
the school year. For more infor-
mation about these programs,
contact Director of Special Ser-
vices John Christiano at
376-6300, Ext, 280.

Hitting and pitching
The baiting and pitching clin-

ic for Mountainside youngsters
aged 8 to 12 will be hold
Saturday and Sept. 30 from 4
to 5:30 p.m. at Deerfield
School, The raindate is sche-
duled for Oct. 7.

The registration fee is S5 per
child, and sign-ups are now
being held at the Recreation
Office. For more information,
call 232-0015.

Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary
Altar Society will hold its annual
Communion Buffet on Oct. 1 in the
auditorium after the 9 a.m. mass.

Tickets cost $9 for adults and
$4,50 for children aged 3-10, The
guest speaker will be the Rev, John
Holian, For further information call
233.7453 or 233-4576,

Time saved

hoto By Jay Hochbtrg

Mayor Robert Vlglianti inspects the contents of the 25-year-old time capsule
opened Saturday during the Heritage Day fair. Among the contents were a photo-

traph of the Deerfield School class of 1970, a letter from then-Principal'Harry
rown. a letter dated February 1971 from Emily Hoffarth and assorted tapes, films,

periodicals and publications of civic groups. The contents of the capsule will be
kept at Hetfield House. On Jan, 2, the centennial time capsule will be buried.

Board hears comments
on ranking, test scores

Board hears standard test results
By Cynthia D. Gordon

Staff Writer
Deerfield School guidance counse-

lor Barbara Komoroski reported on
the district-wide results of the Early
.Warning Test and Iowa Test during
the last Board of Education meeting.

According to Komoroski, Deerfield
students did well.

"We were very pleased with how
the children did," she said, adding that
most students scored in the 90th
pcrccntile.

"We are especially pleased with the
second-, third- and fourth-grade
results," Komoroski also said, "We
were pleased with the sixth grade;
they improved so much,"

In those test results, which show
how Mountainside students compared
to others nation-wide, the language
portion scores were all high, as were
all the math scores, "The composite
scores all showed improvement,"
Komoroski said.

The EWT is given to eighth-
graders in March, It's a test of read-
ing, writing and math skills. The Iowa
Test's results are intended to point out
problems in specific grade-levels, by

c universal low scores,
../'If therp|J5 a problem with a parti-

cular gradcicvej or child, the teacher
would address that," Komoroski s^id,

Deerfield Principal Margaret Dolan
presented to the board the school
administration's proposed goals for
the 1995-96 school year.

The first goal involves continuation
of the use of calculators, and to Intro-,
duce them to grades 3-7. Ways to
operate a calculator, and how to usd
one to solve mathematical problems
will be taught by teachers. Calculators
also will bo introduced into K-2
classes.

The next goal, an "unofficial" one,
is to continue encouraging students'
reading outside the classroom and
independent of schoolwork.

According to Dolan, the program
has been successful, and the school
will continue to promote reading as a
life-long activity.

"We're trying to get children to
have favorite authors," Dolan
explained,

The second- and fifth-graders were
given a survey to complete, the results

of which Dolan presented during the
meeting:

According to Dolan, 43 percent of
the fifih-graders indicated reading
was very important; 51 percent
thought that reading was important.

For the second grade, 76 students
listed at least one favorite author, and
92 percent said they'd like to receive
books as a present.

Ten students listed the Toys 'R Us
catalog as their favorite magazine.

The board also agreed to accept the
gift that the PTA proposed to give to
Deerfield School; two maps — one of
the United States and the other of
New Jersey — to be painted on the
blacktop outside.

The board also approved a partial
list of 10 substitute teachers; other
substitutes still have to be inter-
viewed, according to Superintendent
of Schools Leonard Baccara,

The increase in salary for the dis-
trict's substitute teachers also was
approved, raising it from $65 to S70
per day.

Substitute custodians' and substi-
tute secretaries' salaries also were
increased, from S10 to $10,50 per
hour,

Facing a room full of parents and
students concerned about the district's
academic ranking system, the Region-
al High School Board of Education
heard comments on the matter Tues-
day night for future consideration.

About a dozen of those in atten-
dance at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School addressed the board on
the matter, offerring what district Cur-
riculum Supervisor Kenneth Mattficld
called the "extremes and middle of the
debate."

"I don't think a crystal vision of a
solution will emerge," ho added.

Parents and students of the three
high schools are divided. Those from
Governor Livingston said the district'
should abolish the system; those from
Dayton and Arthur L, Johnson said it
should bo kept.

One parent explained the rift as a
problem facing GLHS students,
where high grade-point averages
often leave good students in lower
perceniiles.

Offering an opposing view, Clark
resident Dennis Lincoln told the
board the system of academic ranking
is a form of recognition of excellence,

"A number of students work very
hard," ho added. "They strive to be
number one; they want the tangible
recognition that comes with rank,"

The discussion comes several
months after the collection of surveys
submitted by high school faculty
members, who were split in similar
groups.

The comments heard Tuesday, as

well as results of a PTA survey, will
bo discussed by the ad hoc commitice
on ranking when it holds its next
meeting Oct. 10.

In other matters of academic
achievement, the board also was pre-
sumed with the district-wide results of
several standardized tests.

The Stanford Test of Academic
Skills had been given to the regional
high school's freshmen and sopho-

, mores in April.
The breakdown of the three high

schools' TASK results is as follows:
• At Governor Livingston Regional

High School, 175 freshmen were
tested. In reading comprehension, 53
percent scored above average, 44 per-
cent scored average, and 2 percent
scored below average.

Also in reading comprehension,
148 GLHS sophomores were tested.
Fifty-five percent scored above aver-
age, 45 percent scored average, and
no one scored below average,

In mathematics, 51 percent of the
ninih-graders scored above average,
44 percent scored average, and 5 per-
cent scored below average.

In mathematics, 58 percent of the
lOth-graders scored above average,
40 percent scored average, and 2 per-
cent scored below average.

In English, 49 percent of ninth-
graders reached the above average
mark, 49 percent scored average, and
2 percent scored below average.

-In-English, 38 percent of lOth-
graders reached the above average
mark, 59 percent scored average, and
2 percent scored below average.

Multiplex expected
to open in April '96

During its meeting Tuesday night,
the Borough Council added touches to
Sony Theaters' plans for the former
Echo Lanes property.

The council passed a resolution that
allows Sony to transfer one of the two
liqour licenses it had acquired with
the land purchased surrounding the
Echo Lanes, site. The movie theater
chain will hold the other license,
according to Sony attorney Mark Ber-
son, for use in a "family-style sit-
down restaurant,"

Sony's plan to construct a 10-plox

Parks chief asks committee to consider ideas
By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

In his recommendation to the
Waichung Reservation Deer Manage-
ment Subcommittee, county Bureau
of Park Operations Chief Dan Bemier
listed 10 points he said should be
implemented for future deer-
population control.

His report outlined a strategy the
county could use, during the next five
years, to reduce the size of the de«r
population by 80 percent of its present
level. If successful, it has been esti-
mated that the density of deer in the
reservation would be reduced from
today's 100 per square mile to 20 per
square mile.

To bo carried out, Bomier's propos-
al first would have to be accepted by
the subcommittee, which then would
forward it to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders for final approval.

The recommended nine reservation
management strategies are;. _.J__I_

• The Deer Management Subeom-
miitee would meet each spring of each

_of_thc_ne_xt five years to study i>
pertaining to the deer population.

The data include results of previous
deer reduction programs; decr-related
motor vehicle accident statistics; aer-
ial and spotlight counts; reports from
DPR staff, to determine the effective-
ness of reduction efforts,

The subcommittee also would plan
for years beyond the five-year plan by
studying new methods of deer man-

of a 20 deer per square mile density
and would recommend changes.

• The DPR would work svith other
New jersey counties and/or munici-
palities to enter into an agreement
with the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources to join its "com-
munity altitude survey." This would
allow the subcommittee, to assess
public opinion on the local deer situa-
tion, and the methods used to deal
with it,

• The DPR would expand its prog-
ram of public education on deer-
related issues, including updates of
documents placed in local libraries,
and Trailside Nature and Science
Center, among other locations.

• The DPR would continue its
sludy of the impact of deer on native
plants; the incursion of exotic plants;
any loss of biodiversity; as well as the
weather and other environmental
factors,

• The DPR would expand its prog-
raffiS "to remove jnvasivp »»«nfjt-
plants" from the park and to propagate
and reintroduce native plants. In addi-
tion, mowed fields would be allowed
to grow to "managed meadows,"

• The DPR would collect reports of
deer-related motor vehicle accidents
on an annual basis. In addition, the
department would have traffic and
engineering studies conducted on
roadways in and around the reserva-

and IUUUCC the uui»lhig""SpC5<r~

number of deer-related accidents.
• The county would "conclude its

study of the feasibility of installing
reflectors along roadways" where
such accidents commonly occur,

• The county should continue its
surveillance, investigation, and-pfose-
cuiion of poachers to end illegal
hunting.

• The Board of Chosen Freeholders
would establish a Watchung Reserva-
tion Management Committee that
would deal with "other complemen-

tary issues through addition
subcommittees."

The next meeting of the Watchung
Reservation Deer Management Sub-
committee is scheduled for Sept, 26.
Those meetings are not open to the
public. The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders meets Thursdays
on the sixth floor of the county Admi-
nistration Building in Elizabcthtown
Plaza. The freeholders have not
announced a time they expect to
address the matter.

theater at the site was passed by the
Board of Adjustment last week. If a
45-day appeal and review period
remains uneventful, the theater would
be open for business in April of 1996.
Berson told the council.

In other planning-related matters,
the Borough Council passed two
resolutions in preparation for ropav-
ing Central Avenue.

The first authorized the borough's
application for aid from the state
Department of Transportation. The
second authorized the hiring of R,
Mellusi & Sons, a Berkeley Heights-
based contractor, to perform tho work
al a cost of more than 5113,200.

Also, slated for construction is the
land near the tennis courts; public
rcstrooms will bo built by Two-Ways
Construction, The Rosclle-based con-
tractor was awarded the job af'.or it
submitted the lowest of six bids:
538,800,

The borough will finance tho pro-
ject with money received from a com-
munity block grant.

Also for the tennis courts, the Bor-
ough Council passed a resolution
authorizing the hiring of Fai-Gon
Electric of Berkeley Heights to install
lights.

An early influence pays off

Borough native opens book-store

committee would reassess the target limits in the hope of reducing the

By Cynthia Gordon
Staff Writer

Amy Jo Marotto left Mountainside
with an appreciation of books and
turned it into a growing business and a
local cultural center.

The former boroughresident_recen-
a bobicstore7ffie~Babbling'

Brook, in Washington in Warren
County, where she now resides.

In addition to the sales of new and
used books, the Babbling Brook also
hosts poetry readings, art shows, book
signings, children's story times, and
performances by local musicians,

"We provide a forum for local
artists to display their talents whether
it be music, ait, poett-y or dramatic
interpretation," Marotto said, "I sup-
port local artists because I myself am

an artist and 1 know how hard it is to
get started. I like to help them by giv-
ing them exposure."

Mareito does not run the show
alone. Helping her run the business
are her husband, Christopher, and
mother. Rohin

According to Marotto, her mother
played a large part in the formulation
of her interest in books as a child,

"My interest in books started with
my parents, who were both book col-
lectors," she said. Her mother was an
English major in college and is cur-
rently an English teacher at the Good
Shepherd Christian School in
Washington. Her father, Stan

^WasyJ4ikJs-*WMn%-elHefTnfwrni^"
tion officer at Jones, Day, Reevis and
Pogue in Cleveland.

Aside from running the business,
Marotto finds some lime to write
poetry and paint scenery, She also
enjoys reading works of the local
poets.

"I love the work of B.J, Ward and
-Ed w mil RomoiirButh of ineir works!
think are really great," Marotto said.

In her own poetry, Marotto has no
influence from any other poets, "My
influence is from my own personal
experience. It influences me to write,"
she explained.

Regarding her painting, Marotto
said she uses "a variety of different
media" including "pen and ink, as
well as watercolors,"

pie helps to get your own creative pro-
See BOROUGH, Page 2
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located a! 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
938-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
•s: answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
er/ every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for S39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing" 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908.686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo pravidss an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification." For lon-
ger submissions. Be our Quest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Quest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad-
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for p'acement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. Ail classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice-
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weakly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you '
have 'any questions please call
908.686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201=763.255?. For
all other transmissions piease
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
*H! MOUNTAINSIDE

(USPS 166.860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J,,
07083, Mail subscriptions $22.00
per year in Union County, 50
cents p«r copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3108, Union. N.J, ~

Message in a bottle

sy nf \Iouiil.ini,idf Prrifrvuliiiii Cnntmillpr

The Mountainside School student cast of 'HMS Pinafore' gathers at center stage.
The Mountainside Historic Preservation Committee is interested in hearing from
borough residents who either participated in the production or remembers seeing a
performance. Send comments to the committee at Borough Hal! and 'give three
cheers and one cheer more' for the Mountainside cast of the 'Pinafore.'"

Results of education survey released
;: ':U

ivsi t i . - i i !>

U i ' i i i n

hi

lyni.m Riduird II. Bagger,
,i;i!i,uiiK-L\I this wxvk Ilio
hi> iVtvni survey of aiv;i
'ii issnt'v involving CJLICJ-

w .II.TM.'Y.

ii' ihc NVw jersey Supreme
r.>ur:',s order ih.ii [lie Lctnsluiure
!:;iul iirh,:n schools al (he same level
us ihe Indies! spenJiiiL: school din-
ineis in [he stale, X5 percent of those
respondinsJ favored an amendment to
ihe Ness Jersey Siaie Constitution
which defines ihe ediicalion all child-
leu are eiiiiiled io receive in terms- of
suhslance and ijualiiy, no! spending,
klevcn pe-rceni were opposed to such
an .imenJmeiu,

I'unhermore, addressing she New
Jersey Supreme Court 's related rul-
lilj;, lhal basic, unreslricted slate aid to
education he eliminated for many
suburb.m communities-. Seventy-onu
percent of those questioned supported
increasing categorical slate aid to pay
for a ureatt-r portion of mandated ser-
vices, such as special education, us u
coiisiituiional way oi' providing stale.
school aid to all eommiiniiies in New
Jersey. Nineteen percent opposed this
idea, and 10 peivent were unsure.

Respondents were evenly split on
Jersey City Mayor Bret Sehundler's
proposal for a pilot program to pro-
vide vouchers for Jersey Ciiy parents
to send their children to ihe school of
their choice, including public, private
and parochial schools. Fifty percent
were, in favor and 47 percent opposed.

However, residents surveyed were
more supportive of •'charter schools,"
which are public schools organized by
parents, teachers or school admini-
strators thai are free from many of (he
regulations alYeclini: existing public
schools, l-'ifiy-nine, percent favored
piviiiu parents the choice of sending
their children to public "charter

school,-,." while 2'J peivent were
opposed and 12 percent uncertain.

The si,lie Depart men! of Education
uvk control o! ihe Newark public
.schools this summer us u result of
,u!miii!sir,!!i\v improprieties and edu-
e.ituMi.il f.iilure. Dy an 86 percent
iiiii:pn. residents agreed that the state
sh, ukl :,ike ever and operate failed
sj-.iu'l di.stricts which rely on state
:nil,Is lor most of' their school budget.
N;:^e percent Jisaui'eed,

The Legislature placed on this
Nosvmlvr 's general election hullo! a
propns.il amendment to the New
.ler.-ey Constitution that would require
the state government to pay for any
additional programs or services it
mandates local school Jistriets to pro-
side. This amendment, which is
intended to prevent future mandates
and thus help control local school
costs, has suonu public support, with
S9 peieent intending to vote yes and
only ') percent opposed,

"The responses io this survey from
more than 250 local residents who are
concerned about education ss-ill help

Stuyvesant
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me immensely as the Legislature
i.ickics impoi tain school issues during
the next year," Dagger said,

I his survey is the latest in a series
of tjiiijstionnaiivs used by Danger to
yain public insight on important
issues, 1'revious surveys; addressed
the stale hudyei, tax policy and auto-
mobile insurance reform.

hdiiLalional mailers are expected to
be a principal locus of legislative
activity during Hie Assembly'}; next
Iwu-year session.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise ihem with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
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Borough native opens
book-store, arts center

(Continued from Page 1)
cess going," she added, "As n result,
I've been writing a lot more poetry
since 1 opened the store."

Future plnns for the business
include the opening of an English tea
room, where a variety of teas and cof-
fees will be served along with biscuits
and desserts.

Also, a wider variety of cultural
events will be held at the Babbling
Brook.

Poetry readings are slated for the
following dates;

Tomorrow, two poets Marolto prc-
fcrrs _ B.J, Ward, author of "Land-
ing in New Jersey with Soft Hands,"
and Edwin Romond, author of
"Homelics" — will be at the store io
read and sign their books.

On Oct. 27 at 7 p.m., there will be
poetry readings with a medieval Hal-
loween theme.

On Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.. Open Mike
Night, an evening of poetry readings,

when "artists can read their own poet-
ry or somebody else's" is scheduled.

And on Dee, 22 at 7 p.m., there will
he a winter solstice Christmas
reading.

For children, many storytime scs-
sions have been scheduled. On Satur-
day, Grace Cratch author of "Twitch"
will read to children beginning at 10

a.m.
On Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. and on Nov.

IS at 10 a.m., Dave Werkhiser will
introduce his story, "The Education of
Benny Wisenhimer."

Santa Claus will read to the kids on
Dec. 16 at 10 a.m.

"I have a lot of fun," Marotto said,
"because of all ihe nice people that
come in the store and talk to me, and
the artists and poets. It's a lot of fun. I
plan to be here for a long lime,"

Artists interested in participating in
the events, can contact Marotto at
Babbling Brook at 689-5444. Thu
store is located at 18 E, Washington
Ave, in Washington,

Red Cross will hold blood
drives in borough and area

The following blood drives have been scheduled for the Mountainside area
Ihinuiih the Wesifield/Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross in
ciHipeniiKin with New jersey Blood Services:

They will be on site tomorrow at Our Lady of Lourdes Church at 300 Central
Axe., from 3 to X p.m.

On Oei. 13, thu Blood Mobile will be at Presbyterian Church on Mountain
Avenue in Westfield from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Through the American Red Cross and New Jersey Blood Services, any
replacement of needed blood is replaced at no charge to the recipient. For furth-
er information and referral for these and other services provided through the
Wesifidd Red Cross and New Jersey Blood Services, call 232-7090.
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Retired doctor receives
BSA ethics award tonight

The Watchung Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America will present
its Distinguished Medical Ethics
Award tonight.

William Weiss, a retired -hysidar",
will receive the award during a recep-
tion held in his honor n Hx Crystal
Plaza in Livingston. At the same time,
he will be presented with the S ho far
Award by Rabbi Peia Kasdan of
Temple Emanuel in Uvmgson.

Weiss is a past medical director of
the state Board of Medical Examiners,
past president of the Said Barnabas
Medical Staff, past chief of the AJler-
gy Section at Saint Barnabas Medjcal
Center, past president of she Essex
County Medical Society, and past
president of the New Jersey Allergy
Society.

The awards reception aod dinner
tonight is intended to promote the
continued devejopmmt of Scowiag
for boys of the Jewish faith, and to

replace the equipment needed So con-
±2zi the Kinus, the annual campoul
camporee for Jewish Scouts,

More than 13,000 young people
from throughout central New Jersey
are served by the Watchung Area Boy
Scouts. This dinner is one way for the
community to help support the work
of Scouting and at the same time hon-
or an outstanding citizen.

Scouting teaches ethical behavior,
trains in making value judgments, and
is the national leader in training
youths to resist child abusers. Scout-
ing teaches the values that America
never left; citizenship, character-
building and physical fitness are still
traditional values of the Boy Scouts of
America,

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

HANNONS FLOOR COVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

Family Owned & Operated
4th Generation EST. 1328

Large Selection of Carpet
Mill Ends up to

50% OFF
Expert Installation Available

1119 Sprin^cld Road - Union
(908) 686-6333

Exit off Rome 22 West ax CharUe Browns '

ANNIVERSARY SALE
THE

MATTRESS FACTORY I
Mattresses end Box Springs Made on the Premises

OVIR, UNDER, SIDE-
WAYS, DOWN — Two bor-
ough youths enjoy the
attractions during.the third
day of Mountalnside's Her-
itage Day weekend. Left, a
boy spins head over heels
on the Trampoline Thing.
Right, a youngster duck-
walks through a tunnel
before diving into a pit of
rubber balls. In addition to
these activities, children
took advantage of the
Inflatible slide, the trackless
train, a moonwalk, pony
rides and the many events
in the Tournament of the
Century,

FAMILY OWNED • O P I N TO
OVER 23 YBS. T H i PUBLIC

OPEN SUNDAY
12-5

GARWOOD

Mattress???

• Is #if cover ioiiec, stone: v
torn?

• Does the sy rb« look . r i f t "
• Do you hear creaking or

crunches when you t j m peer
Are you fighting yoyr
for space?

• When you roll pver, d&es f *
bed wobble or jwoy?

• Does the b w sprina \oak mE
• Is your mattress or so* spmj

more than eight to ier. y w n
old?

• is it hard is "get tormonaai*1

foiling asleep?

• Do the new beds you try tee!

much better? . ^ _ _ _

-i-Ka-srs
5-aa.i Sacs
Hi,rif;« scar;

Siscn-c Sum
ai t Ec:< Semes

Sizes

GARWOOD [VR
5-TSMOffTH. AVENUE ^

fACTQWf SHOWROOM j

(908)789-0140
g, HANOVER

ITS Rout* TO EAST |
WAHEHOUSE/SHOWTOOIII

"B«fflinert< f\ia

OPEN MOHAIM • M L M • SC m • S A W I H &WWOC0 ONLY

FftolM By jay Ilochbcrg

New lights needed
Mountainside's Christmas tree is in

need of new lights.
Due to the tree's growth, additional

decorative lights are needed to cover
its branches. The Tree Committee
plans to replace the present lights with
miniature bulbs, which is expected to

be loss expensive than the bulbs used
in past years.

To donate money for the new
lights, send a check, payable to Lewis
Strohmeyer. to 590 Creek Bed Road
in Mountainside,

The Christmas tree lighting will be
held Dec. 2.

Hitting and pitching
The batting and pitching clinic for

Mountainside youngsters age 8 to 12
will be held Saturday and Sept, 30
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at Deerfield
School, The raindate is scheduled for
Oct. 7,

The registration lee is $5 per child.

and sign-ups are now being held at the
Recreation Office

Great Pumpkin Sail
The Great Pumpkin Sail has been

set for Nov. 1, when Echo Lake will
become a sea of candlelit jack-o-
lajiterns as storytellers share the
ghostly legends of Halloween,

The best
way to save on taxes!

Investors Savings Banks
Home Equity Credit Line

with an introductory fixed rate.
Available for limited time only.

in this time of few real tax advantages, Investors Savings brings one of the best to you
in the form of our Home Equity Line of Credit, and the advantages may be significant*. In
addition, this is a credit line that also brings you the comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 1, 3, or 5 years...and variable-rate payments of only 1% over the prime rate for the life
of your loan thereafter,

Best of all, here's the money to do the things you want to do: make home improvements,
consolidate debts, pay college tuition, buy a car, or even take a vacation. Take the money
and do what you want, buy what you want.

It's a great deal, especially when you consider the savings up front: NO POINTS, NO
APPRAISAL FEE, AND NO APPLICATION FEE,

Term

15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

(APY)

After-tax
APR**

Fixed-Rate

1 year

6,99

4.47%

Fixed-Rate

3 years

7.49%

4.79%

Fixed-Rate

5 years

7.99%

5.11*

Current variable
APR***

9.75%

6.24
* Interest is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
** The after-tax examples assume a 36% tax bracket: your after-tax advantage may differ from the examples shown.
" * Based on current prime rate of 8,75% * 1% margin.

This program is available only to new equity credit line customers or to those who have had no credit line at Investors
Savings Bank" in the previous 6 months. You may borrow up to $100,000; your credit line and balance of your first
mortgage may not exceed 75% of the value of your house. After the fixed-rate introductory period, the Annual
Percentage Rate (APR) of the loan becomes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate for the life of the loan.
Maximum APR is 15%.

Applications are available at your neighborhood Investors' office
or call our Loan Origination Department.

1-8OO-252-8119
INVESTORS

SAVINGS BANK
HOME OFFICE:

CLARK
58 WssifiBld Avenue

* Bradlses Shopping Center
COLTS NECK;

Highway 34, PO Bo« 127
DEAL:

88 Norwood Avenue. PO Bon 227
EAST ORANGE

n Prospect Street
FREEHOLD

Highway 9 and Adeiphia Road
HILLSIDE:

1128 Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON:

34 Union Avenue
1331 Spfingfield Avenue
1065 Stuyvssant Avenue

LIVINGSTON
- 433 auutii Lm.nyJIQ,i Ayyhufa* —
37i gist Nofihfieia Road*
LONG BRANCH
189 Broadway
NAVESINK
Highway 3S ana Valley Drive*
PLAlNFIELD
13D Watchung Avenu«*
SHORT HILLS.
The Mali (Upper Level)*
SPRINGFIELD
173 Mountain Ayenue*
Mountain and Morris Avenues
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Highway 71 arid WarrBn Avenue*
UNION
977-979 Stuyvesam Aver,u«*
R«*el Shopping C«nttf, Route 22

S4-H0ur Banking Locations
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people in the service

Borough native begins
USS America's last tour

W\!
f iroiJiV

' I ' - i iaTi1 . ! , . !!! I;.L\!i.ui. MMI ,•! ILns^d r DicJIau of
'.^ i ' vp , . i [ e j , T i s . \ r> ' : i th LHL'.M;J% i k p l i n i i M l . iNi ju i

! ^ \.r.j : t . i .:•, Me „• J Oiip ol llic I ' S S A w i k . i Bat t le

\M1I !V the I.isi UK ;hc 31-yc;ir-olJ USS America, which lus
:nj; iivi" \ ictn.nii !o :k^ IVrsum Gulf War, With an as-cruce
v /-nhi.1 :;vw mc:r.Ivrs .iJva:\i the earner were born after the

n X,

N;. : : - ; : - ,e <

::-„• A . : : - : .

IS. :::!i

V . \ - - . • • •

: >.!\K' N,.;IO;S a;;J Marines aiwira the aitvrai'; carrier, which
;,. Ik, V... i;-. Auciis: a!o:ii: wuli 10 oilier ships and submar-
:\,;:ie J:O.:P is equipped wiili jet fidiicrs and attack aircraft,
• y.r.c and electronic tamniins; airerai't. helicopters, and ships
,::;vd \si;h Tomahawk cruise missiles.
.!*• .Hid Ile\;b:e. ihu hat:ie jzioup can operate to^eiher. movinj:
,. .:.;>. or can be deployed simulune.Hisly to separate geo-

!o,\ sailors spent :he las; year traitii:ie tor a vanetv of situa-
.•.to;:;:ier liinini; the depiovinent. Brcdlau's ship will replace
• koosevei: and its aircraft, which base been conducting air
:- -n: ;y as part of t!;e NATO force operati;:;; in the area.
- -;ia!e NO> aye. Bredlau will spe::d about 150 days at sea as
cs :;i a s^neiy ot niultinanonal operjiions ,mj exercises.
.::]c;;: in the deployment is an example of how the Navy and

:v. ;s desiyned io operate deployed overseas and respond

;;; 2<).iKX> men and women like Grediai: are sen n;a overseas
;-:ers from the Persian Gulf and the western Pacific Ocean to
I hese lorces provide a valuable forward presence and can
::'d ocean areas wliile projecting sustained power wliercver

:,iie ol Jonathan Dayton Region.,! Hiiih School joined the

Civic calendar
The ( i\ ie (".ilendar, prcpiitvil by the Springfield I fader and the Moitn-

hiinshh' lilhi.is a list (if local and county government meetings,

Tochiy
• Hie Mountainside Recreation Commission will ineet at X p.m. in

Boi-oiidi Hall.
• The Union (\umty Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet on Ihe

si\th floor of the Administration Btiildinp at Hlizabeililown Plaza ut 6:30
P in,

Hup!. 25
• The SprinyiieUl Township ('ommiltee will meet in executive session

at 7:.i() p.m. on the second floor of the. Municipal Building at 100 Moun-
tain Ave,

• The l'nion County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board will meet at 7
p.m. ai i()(> North Ave, Bast in NS'estfield.

• The Union County Mental Health Advisory Board will meet at 6;3()
p.m in tin.- Administration Building at lili/abethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Sept. 26

• The WaieluniL: Reservation Deer Management Subeommitlec will
meet .it N p.m. .it the Trailside Nature and Science Center in
MoiiniaiMsiJf.

• The I 'nKin (\nmty Parks and Recreatiini Advisory Board will meet at
(• p.m. in the Administration Duildiiit: at lilizuhuthtown Plaza in
lih/abctli.

• Tlie 1 'nioii County Advisory Board on the Disabled will meet at 7:30
p in. in (he Administration Duildinj: at Hlizabethtown Plaza in Hlizabeth,

Sept. 27
• The I 'nion County Solid VS'asle Advisory Council will meet at 8 p.m.

in the Administration Building at Hlizahethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. on the
second floor of the Municipal Building at 100 Mountain Ave.

Sept. 28
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet on the

SIMII tloor of the Administration Building at Eli/.abelhlowii Plaza at 7
Oct, 10

• Tile deadline for registering to vote is Oct. 10, To register, contact the
municipal clerk or administrator.

" mttf's Super C<H*x>a ~ —

Bud 30 Pack

Molson M n

99 Discount
mm

Super Cotton

Schaefer!
, $099

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Ctr.
908-381-6776 • FAX: 908.381-8008

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Bring in any competitor's ad or coupon

and we will meet or beat that price
subject to ABC Regulations.

I Wffif'w Super Coupon 1
$50 0OFF !

Bud Light, Coors Extra Gold !
or Roiling Rock Vi Keg !

$300 O F F !
Coors Regular or Light ;

SjSSVi Keg or Beer Bali

Natural
Light

Keg 29,99,
plus deposit

Heineken
^ Keg
75,95

plus deposit

BEER OFF THE FLOOR
Labatfs $
Blue or Ire

99

Old Milwaukee
Non-Alcoholic

or Olympia

Heineken or $ 4 ^ 9 9

or High Life Ice 0

O'Doui's
Non-AleOhoiic

$Q99
^ P bSi. 0' can

Beck's
Reg., Dart, or Light 162* 12-si

Bis o' cans

a - i

Genesee ̂ 3 0

Beeroffietl V? 999 National
Bohemian

Sam Adams $1099
ExcludingOctoberfest | U |

wNa
Coors or f $
- " • - - . L i g h t 11

Dinkelacker $4*7
Octoberi\m * \ ±
Red Dog
or Ice House

oprŝ  ' $Q99 Budweiseror
M 11199 S h a r p S Non-Alcoholic

or Coors Cutter «
99 Schmidt's $C99
4ii^ Rag, Light, or ice \J i-:a-

Coors Light $

Busch

StiPauliGirl
Rs;, O'Dini

$

99 Bud / 30 I
liflhliS

Stroh's fm% $0991 Coors .wood $ |
Rig. or Light | P A C ^ J s ^ : or Bud Dry

99 Miller
-•Jr. GD, GDL, Lite, ice Lite

Hacker Pschorr
Munich Edelhell

|99

Rheinpidpsiigj
" ^ ^ O M Baiiantine

^ f c Ale

Lowenbrau
or Michelob
All Varieiiei

99
_a-s

99

99

99

99

99 i Corona
^ -C j Reg. or Light

$1799

Hackir Pscho
OctobcffRt stout

Pepsi
Reg. or Diet

99C

Tropical
Freezers
All Varieties

$^99
5-paek

Snapple or
Mistrc a i

j

LIQUOR & CORDIALS
Canadia
Mist m 11

99 ChivasSH Q99
Regal I U ?• cm

99 Absolut
^ vodka

9! Bacardi l o w
Black Rum O

Martell V.S.
Cognac

$17" $4?94
The Glenlivet |
will! cradle

Ron Rico $ Q 9 9 Whiteside $ « f f l
SpIcidRum M ; Scotch *&H

Clan
MacGregor

(Semen

$1/199 Sambuca$-iyi99
I H P I Romana l % ?

Gifbeys $ 4 4 99! i
Gin I I B

or
Woifschmicrt
Vodka

99 The
1 Glenlivet

Glenmorangie $ 0 0 1 9 4 Seagram̂  $-1999
Single Malt 10 yr old feOf J "] l&M

Scoresby
S t h

ggiDeKuyper ^S-^Baas Coffee

Finlandia
Vodka

Jose Cuervo H ^ 9 3 Crown $12
Old Smugiler$1E99 Canadian $ 1 C 9 9
Scotch ^ 1 0 ^ Club 10̂  I11'

WINE
ii

99 Leroux
- j : .BlackberryBrandy
gf^Mijorsk? $

4 Vodka 11?:! Single Malt Scotch

jack Daniels
Country

Cocktails

$>|99

Southern
Comfort

Laidback Lemonade

$O99

Coke
Reg, or Diet

!995 J

7-Up
Rag. or Diet

$g99

CHAMPAGNE
Opici $Q9aP.Cn SAW
Mafneraie Ei~r:-| • • i - '•" : Ji.i . ' , | A '•"'!

$C99 ierlnger $^99
- ZW \ White Zinfantfal i * : ; :

^ ^ • • • • ^ ! -
£.] or Demi Sec

Bolla
Sojyt. larflDii-15 of
Valpolicella

$799

Glen Ellen
WhteZinfenfclor
Sauvignwi Stae

SC99

FontanaCandida
PinotGfipO

Cortett Canyon
labemet

Sauvignon f2?

Harveys $ 7 9 9
Bristol Cream # f

Fortant

Paul MaKOn $O99|Rodney Strong $ IJ99 Paul Masson $C99 • Copies. $Q99
Chablis or Rose 3 • Srut or litra Dry

Buena Vista $799 Louis Jadot $f | f9 i l l r l i l ^ T ^ I W e s t e r n

Korbel. $7?|
Blanc de Notre f i 0

Taittinger$9199
irut La f ranMili W_ I 750

• • I ml.

. rtitt- Bust V
Cordon Negro Brut

Coitett Canyon

Satryigoofl

Tribuno $
Sv,-eet or -
Dry Vermouth 2"
GalJo 99

San Mattel Carlo Ross! $ C 9 9 | j £ ^ S l

$099
Asti Spumante

rnilenook $ JJM Barter Manor $C99
CSaSliS Sr lu r ju -ey

NEW FALL HOURS
Sun. 10:00- 6:00 PM

Mof!,,TuesMWfd. 9 •9:00 PM
Thurs., Fri.f Sat. 9 -10:00 PIVI

Sale pries valid 1/20/95 • 836/95, Prices do not inelufli sales lax.

EDDY D'ORCHESTRAS
LIVE BAND & DJ SHOWCASE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 199S

7:30 PM
AT SNUFFY'S PANTAGIS

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPEARING

"EDDIE DE ISIOIA" "THRILLER"

FREE
ADMISSION

CALL

908-964-0610
Far Reservations

Videos By Appointment

u'tt'/.u/t(/ you \)planted

j'/i>u'tir,< like tbt\H'...

iV^tt' i'.i Ibt1 lime to plant

tree,* c;~>\*hrubt* too,

Lditw talk to u,i, u'c']llhelp

solve your problems c^ answer

your questions.

CERTIFIED
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

GARDEN CENT!R

aoi-3S2-osa8 OPEN DAILY

251 W. Northdeld Rd., Livingston, NJ
1 Mile East of Route 10 Circle

James Cocores, MD

Author & Researcher

Announces the opening of offices In
Momstown & Summit

Safer newer treatment for problematic:
ADD or ADHD Depression
Learning & Behavioral Disorders Bipolar Disorder
Bulimia & Over Eating Insomnia
Schizophrenic Disorders Headaches
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Chronic Pain
Alcohol, Drug & Tobacco Abuse Chronic Fatigue
ADULT, CHILD & ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY
(201) S38-8999 (908) 598-1505
66 Maple Avenue 95 Summit Avenue

Morristown Summit

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
42nd Year

BARBARA A. FARM- THOMAS PARIA-
Director of Administration. BA Director of Education BA in
in Elementary Education State Elementary Education MA in
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing Administration Supervision
State Cert. Early Childhood. state Cerutifed Guidance.

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education A
Certified Facility,and an Educational &

Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL

Ages 2 1/2 -6 Half &

Full Day Sessions"

SUMMER DAY

CAMP
Ages 3.- 11 Full Day

Sessions

KINDERGARTEN
thru 6th grade Full Day

Sessions

2 POOLS
SWIM

INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063
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DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
ANY

WASHER

CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK • CLEARANCE WEEK

ALL UNITS IN SEALED CRATES!
Q.E. DISHWASHER

'Model #65D500
! • •

With Only 3% Sales Tax

LESS THIS
COUPON Q Olf

^ No Other Coupon Apply ™ ~ ™ • • J B
* • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B y

YOUR FINAL
COST

20" GAS
Model #RBP22

LESS THIS 4
COUPON *

• No Other Coupon Apply ^ ^ " ^ ^
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • »

YOUR FINAL
COST

30"ELECTRIC $272
Model #RLN340

LESS THIS
COUPON

No Other Coupon Apply

YOUR FINAL
COST

COUPON

\ AMY SERTA SET
: IN OUR STOCK

(NO OTHER COUPONS APPLY)

""'"TREE'FRAME
FREE DELIVERY
FREE REMOVAL

ROPER
BY WHIRLPOOL

Standard Capacity

WASHER
Model #LMR4132
$

THIS '
:COUPON
• No Other Coupon Apply
* • • • • • • • < • • i i i

YOUR FINAL
COST

BRING US YOUR BEST DEAL FROM
•TOPS •P.C.RICHARDS' THE WIZ

AND WE WILL GLADLY BEAT THEIR
OFFER ON ANY ITEM THAT WE CARRY!

Take An Extra

"•OFF
All Floor Model

rAiw Condition or at

• I

ANY
DRYER

ANY $ •
REFRIGERATOR

ANY
MATTRESS

(SET $200 OR OVER)

$

ANY
MICROWAVE

$io
ANY

DISHWASHER

ANY $
FREEZER

IS FT. OROVERi

ANY • $
FREEZER

5 FT. -12 FT.

ANY
13" TO 20" T,V.

$

ANY
20" TO 25"T.V,

$15

ANY
27" OR
OVER T.V,

ANY
VCR

ANY
20" TO 24"

RANGE

ANY
30" TO 36"

RANGE

30" SELF CLEAN
GAS OR ELECTRIC,

RANGE

ANY
WALL OVEN

ONLY'

SALES TAX
WHY PAY

MORE?

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
MAIN SHOWROOM

TOO RAHWAY A V I .
(CORNER OF ELMORA AVI

ELIZA
Hours: OPEN MON. & THURS, TIL 8 PM: TUES WED. FRI, T!L 6 PM; SAT TiL 5 PM

SAVE
ONTi

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VIDEO
Not responsible for typographical errors • major credit cards accepted
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OPINION PAGE
Take a step back

and weigh the plan
When considering the county Bureau of Park Opera-

tions* proposal for reducing the size of the deer popula-
tion in the Watchung Reservation, we hope everyone will
remain calm, refrain from attacking county employees
and simply judge the plan according to its content.

Submitted by Park Operations Chief Dan Bernier, the
plan calls for eliminating 80 percent of the current deer
herd during the next five years. That sounds like a lot of
dead animals — and it would be — but everyone must
remember the plan first must pass the Watchung Reserva-
tion Deer Management Subcommittee, which then would
forward it to the Union County freeholders for final
approval.

If approved, the county would try to kill half of the pre-
sent deer population by the end of the first year, in order to.
avoid having to kill more animals in coming years to
reach the 80 percent quota.

Equally important to remember are the provisions to
manage the future size of the deer herd, to preserve the
reservation's foliage and to minimize the chance for deer-
related car accidents.

• Upon reaching the desired number of deer, the county
Division of Parks and Recreation plans to solicit the help
oi the Humane Society to apply to the federal Food and
Drug Administration for permission to use a new con-
traceptive vaccine. If that is granted, the vaccine should
greatly reduce, if not preclude, the need for future hunts,

• The DPR also would continue its program to remove
"invasive exotic plants" from the reservation, while rein-
iroducing native plants. In addition, today's mowed fields
would be allowed to grow into .meadows the,..department,
would manage.

With fewer deer per square mile, the plants and flowers
will have a chance to flourish.

• The plan also urges the county to continue its efforts
to stop poaching in the reservation, through surveillance
and prosecution.

Considering the reports of gunfire in the reservation,
that is a most welcome proposal. Logistically, it's a prom-
ise that will be tough to keep, but an increased county
police presence, coupled with a decreased deer presence,
could stop that unlawful and dangerous hunting.

• Reports of deer-related automobile accidents would
be collected and studied. Traffic and engineering studies
would be conducted on roads in and around the reserva-
tion to plan for reductions of speed limits,

• The county would install reflectors along roads where
deer-related motor vehicle accidents commonly occur.

As is seen across New Jersey, there is a problem in the
Watchung Reservation today regarding the growth of the
white-tail deer population. That doesn't mean deer are
evil or a threat to civilization, and it doesn't mean they
aren't lovely, peaceful herbivores, However, it does mean
there's a need for the reservation's caretakers to manage
the rate at which the deer population spreads.

If approved, this five-year plan not only would accom-
plish that, but it also could put an end to the various hunts
that have divided area residents,

Legislative contacts
Board of Chosen Freeholders

Chairwoman Linda DiGiovanni, Republican: 883 Pennsylvania Ave-
Union 07083, (908) 688-6747,

Ed Force. Republican: 94 Benjamin St.. Cronford 07016, (908)
276-2224.

Elmer M. Ertl. Democrat: 220 Cherry St., Roselle 07203, (908)
241-1362.

Linda-Lee Kelly. Republican: 190 Keats Ave., Elizabeth 07208 (908)
965-1219,

Henry Kurz. Republican: 132 West Lincoln Ave., Roselle Park, (908)
241-5033.

Frank H, Lehr, Republican: 16 Myrtle Ave., Summit 07901- (908)
273-4714.

Walter MeLeod, Democrat: 856 Thorn St.. Rahway 07065, (908)
381-3384.

Linda Slender, Democrat: 154 Herbert Ave., Fanwood 07023, (908)
322=8236.

Daniel P. Sullivan, Democrat: 976 Edgewood Road- Elizabeth (XP04
(908) 527=4122.

Mountainside Borough Council
Mayor Robert Viglianti: 1144 Ridge Drive, 232-6931.
William Jackson: 351 Forest Mill Way. 232-9225.
Werner Sehon: 1082 Sunny Slope Drive, 233-O7KO.
Keith Turner: 283 Bridle Path, 322=2750.
Robert Beame: 1315 Birch Hill Road. 7S9-3446.
Ronald Romak: 1139 Ridge Drive. 233=9407.
ILviJ Han: 379 Summit Road, 233-4036.

(Entire council is Republican)

Mountainside Echo
Published Weekly Since 1953

--Publish ed
Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

1291 Stuyvesanf Avenue
Union, N.J. 07083

«
(908) 686=7700

©Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
I M S All Rights Reserved

Articles, pictures and advertisements herein are the
exclusive property of Worrall Community Newspap-
ers. Inc. and any republieatjon or broadcast without
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ON TO THE FINALS —
Benjamin Mayer, Jeffrey
Biddick and Shipra Dingare
are'National Merit Scholar-
ship Program semifinalists
representing Governor
Livingston Regional High
School. All are seniors and
join 15,000 other students
from across the country
competing for 6,900 Merit
Scholarships, worth more
than $26 million, to be
awarded next spring. The
trio reached the semifinals
based on their perfor-
mances on the Preliminary
Scholastic Assessment
Test and National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying
Test. They now must fulfill
other academic require-
ments to be considered for
the Merit Scholarships.

AHEAD will perform tomorrow's work today
Writing in 1 S7fi to his friend Anne

Webster on the binh of her child,
Mark Twain observed,"A baby is an
inestimable bother and blessine."
Twain, who hud children of his own,
knew, as all parents do, just how true
that is.

Whether it's the day they take their
first halting step, bring home their
TiTsr A "oil the "report" card or run
through the door shouting that they
made the leum, parents burst with
pride and offer silent thanks for (he
chance to experience such joy.

But none of this comes easily, or
inexpensively.

In order In become tomorrow's
Dave Brown, Charles Eaton or Virgi-
nia Apgar, children need to be nur-
tured. They need a good home and a
loving family. And almost as impor-
tant, they need a strong education and
a college degree.

In JUyS, that costs a lot of money.
The price of a college education has
soared higher and luster than almost
anything else iv, the past 15 years. And

Be Our
Guest
By Richard H. Bagger

the projections for college tuition for a
child born this year are just frighten-
ing: More than .S200,(XK) for private
colleges and well over $50,000 for
public colleges.

This makes for sobering conversa-
tions around the sandbox. My wife
and I wonder whore that kind of
money will come from when we send
our daughter to college. And most
people I know with children or grand-
children are asking the same question.
My colleagues and I in New Jersey

2000, an association of young New
Jerseyans concerned about the state of
our stale in the 21st century, have

developed an idea which will help,
We believe New Jersey should

encourage young families to save for
their future tuition needs. This fall. I
will introduce a bill which will enable
them to do just thai. We call it the
•AIM-AD Program.

This initiative would permit New
Jersey residents to purchase New
Jersey Savings Bonds dedicated to the
dual purpose of improving public
•institutions of -higher education and
creating affordable housing for first-
time home buyers in Ness' Jersey.

When the bonds are used to pay for
higher education or a first home, none
of the principal or interest shall be
included in the resident's stale income
taxes. The savings bonds would be
like an Individual Retirement
Account for higher education or the
down payment for a first home.

It" we want our children to get
ahead, we need to create programs
such as AHEAD. We need to enact
measures to help families build a bet-
ter future. And nothing can be more
important to the future than making it
easier to save for college or a first
house. We need AHEAD to ease the

hullier. and increase the blessings, of"
babies and (heir bigger brothers and
sisters across Ness' Jersey.

Twain's letter to Mrs. Webster was
not his final word on the young. Three
years alter his letter. Twain found
himself in Ness- York a! a dinner hon-
oring former President and General
Ulysses S. Grant. Twain was asked to
make- a least "in the babies." RniRlrig
his glass, Twain said, "We haven't all
had the good fortune to be ladies; we
haven't all been generals or poets or
statesmen, but when the toast comes
down to baliies, we stand tin common
ground."

The people of our state are drawn
from different backgrounds and lives.
Out when it comes down to the babies
and their future, we all stand on com-
mon ground. We stand committed to a
better future for them. We are com-
mitted to our children getting
AIIK AD.

Richard H. Boggur, R-22, repn-
scuts Mountainside In the New
jersey General Assembly,

Glossing over behavior won't help newcomers
Ever since we were little kids, we

were always taught never to speak ill
of the dead and "He who is without
sin, let him cast the first stone."

Ironically, both these time-honored •
homilies cropped up m the- news with-
in the last week.

The death last week of Jerry Garci-
a, the driving force behind the "Grate-
ful Dead," is another example of a
talented person who died .yourm, lie
was 53 and for the las! decade or so,
buttled the bottle, drugs and led a life
that slowly rakes the body with a vari-
ety of illnesses, neuroses and
depressions.

A lew days later, New York Yank-
ee hero Mickey Mantle died at 63 of
cancer of the liver, lungs, abdomen,
you name it. Here again, Mantle all
but literally committed suicide from
years of heavy drinking that destroyed
his liver. The new one came too late to
save his life.

Garcia was an icon in the cult world
of rock and roll, and his guitar was his
life. His style defined ruck and roll
and more than anything else was at
the core of his music and the impact of
the '"Grateful Dead" sound!

Mickey Mantle was another icon to
a generation of baseball fans. He
etched oui a career by hitting home
runs, triples, doubles and lots of sin-
gles: lie hustled, svas a tremendous
outfielder and was a ^uuliny force lor

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

keeping the New York Yankees the
powerhouse it was for so many years.
In a way, Mantle was a role model to a
generation of kids and grown-ups
alike, He was everyone's friend, on
and off the diamond. Unfortunately,
off the field he svas his own worst
enemy, for it was there, with his bud-
dies in a hotel room or a bar, where he
would drink himself into a stupor, but
could pull himself together and play a
whale of a great game the next day.

Garcia and Mantle are just two
examples of talented people who
could not handle fame without a
crutch, in their cases, drugs for Garcia
and alcohol for Mantle. It seemed
both needed an extra push to perform,
and this is a mystery, especially when

• both were so talented.

Think, for a moment of 'the rock
stars and entertainers who died tragi-
cally young. John Belushi, a drug
overdose, at age 33; Marilyn Monroe
at 36; Elvis Presley, heart failure
brought on by abuse of prescribed
drugs, age 42; Marvin Gave,
MoTown crooner, shot to death by his

father, age 44; Jim Hendrix, alcohol-
ism, at age 27; Janis Joplin, 1960 rock
cult figure, an overdose of heroin, at
27; Jim Morrison, alcohol-related
heart attack, 27; Keith Moon, drum-
mer for the Who, overdose; Brian
Jones, former guitarist for the Rolling
Stones, found dead in his swimming
pool; and Kurt C'obain, lead singer in
the popular band Nirvana, suicide
with a shotgun blast to his head. The
list could go on. How many times do
we read when some entertainment
celebrity admits himself/herself into
the Betty Ford Rehab Center' Think
about Drew Banymore, the great-
granddaughter of John Banymore,
who was classified an alcoholic at age
12. Consider Daryl Strawberry and
Dwight Gooden, ex-stars in their own
rights, who wrecked their careers in
the fast lane.

As I said earlier, ss'e do not speak ill
oi' the dead, but we can't help wonder
what drives the people mentioned
above to do the things they did, flirt-
ing with disaster, daring fate and mak-
iim up their own rules. We always say
that young people think they are
immortal and nothing terrible can
happen to them. How many times do
we read of the chances some take —
like taking a steep curve in a car going
100 miles an hour and not making it
because a tree svas in the way. Some-
times I have the leeling that some of

these people have a death wish and
although they don't think anything
will happen to them, they push fate to
the wall and the next link in the chain
tif events is tragedy.

Perhaps Garcia and Mantle didn't
realize that the danger they were parti-
cipating in would have little- or no
consequences on their health. It took
Mantle nearly 50 years to finally real-
ize that enough booze over a period of
time would have tragic results. I'm
sure Garcia did the same. What's a
little snort of drugs going to do? He
found out the hard way.

We are not speaking ill of these
famous dead. We are just trying to
understand why some feel that drugs
and booze are needed to augment a
career. Luckily, Mantle's was over
and Gareia's svas headed toward a set-
ting sun.

We would hope that up-and-
coming Stars would study hard the
cases of Mantle and Garcia and real-
ize the danger that lurks if you throw
caution and common sense to the
wind. 1 also want to make clear that
"lie who is without sin, should throsv
the first stune." We all fit into that
category whether we like it or not.

Norman- Kauscher, a former
newspaper publisher in Summit, is
an yelivt* member of the Summit
cimiiminitv,

letters to the editor
Duplicates were a mistake
To the Editor:

During the past couple of weeks, residents of Mountainside have received
copies of the Children's Specialized Hospital newsletter "Under the Umbrella."

We thank our many friends who have called to say "thanks" and offer words
of encouragement for the rehabilitation work performed at the hospital.

We have also discovers! ih;u m,,,v ihw^-fr- d=wtf-Mwn a lew people rec
copies. Please be assured that cost containment is a driving principle of the CSH
management team, and we view wasted elfbrt and dollars quite seriously. In this
case, an error at the mailing house created the duplication and this situation has
been rectified.

Thanks for calling this matter to our attention.
Richard B. Ahlfeld, President

Children's Specialized Hospital
Mountainside

Let's eliminate count^governmenl
To the Editor:

The term "government excess" usually is applied to federal or slate govern-

mows, and it seems to keep attention away from (axes at the city and county
levels. "" "~~}

Today, the services to which residents relate arc their own city police, school,
roads, churches, social, etc. Very link comes from the county.'as all the towns
in Union County run themselves.

The county is covered with local government. What is really provided by the
county that doesn't duplicate local services — county police, county sheriff.
eountyiichnnh^upeuntuidcnl, publ
gON( <;<; m j j i | o n a

TC-works/ The parks and golf courses don't *
administer.

Why send 30 percent of the local tax dollars to the county, which then pro-
vides a duplicate service? An examination of Union County services could
reveal they are carryovers from 50 to 100 years ago and could be reduced, low-
ering annual taxes.

Rhode Island does not have counties. Connecticut eliminated the county
level of government in I960 and has about 170 units that deal with the state

As cars replaced horses, the hitching post and the watering trough disap-
peared. As local government in the 20th century expands, Union County gov-

;wk^js_u.teandicla[e for a R>otm>le in history.
Loren Smith
Mountainside
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Three day celebration
of 100th anniversary
ends centennial party

Diners, caterers and hangers-on parti-
cipate in the fun of the festive Dine-
ARound held Sept. 14. Clockwise
from top: A food-server from Fresh
Fields of Millbum offers her wares to
a guest. Ted Zawislak awaits goodies
from the Mojave Grille. The team
from Cioffi's — Bill Thwaites, Ron
Gcdman and Jerry Cioffi — get a
hendxtarl on the preparations. Bagel
Central's Dan Kuban, Angel Stonek-
er and Roseanne Sterbo present of a
brisket of some of their baked goods.
Several of the volunteers who made
all of this possible — Kaihi Clark,
Jean Pascuili, Anne Geislingcr and
Marie Scofield — pause for a moment
before the guests arrive. Mayor
Robert "Billy-Bob" Vigliami slips
unsuspecting Councilman Tex Jack-
son a mickey to liven things up even
more.

The Dine-A-Round was held in the
auditorium of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church on Central Avenue. The cater-
ers included Abundance of Taste,
Bagel Central, C'est Cheese, Cioffi's,
Caierhost, Diamatsu, Fresh Fields,
Geigcr's, J&M Caterers, L'Affaire,
Mojuve Grille, Raagini, Saraeeno's,
Starbucks, Theresa's and the chefs
from Overlook and Children's Spo-
ciali/.ed Hospital.

After dinner, the New Jersey Pops
40-piccc orchestra performed many of
the great show tunes of the century.

The evening marked the beginning
of the end of the borough's lOOih
•anniversary celebration. During the
two days of the Heritage Day
weekend celebration, the grounds of
Deerfield School were opened.

On Friday, the Phills Bros. Circus
came to town, marking its final per-
formance after eight years of
entertaining.

On Saturday, an all-day fair was
held, including the opening of the
25-ycar-old time capsule, dozens of
attractions for children, live music,
dancing and even fireworks.

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Both & Kitchen
Fixtures St
Accessories

THE BOLD LOOK.

KOHLER

Btaufy and practicality
mat endure Kohler kitchen sinks are

crafted in a wide variety of colors from
durable enameled cast iron. Choose from single,

double or triple bostn models Optional cutting boards and
wire baskets also available. Trim with a quality Kohler foucit and you

have a complete food preparation area tor your kitchen — by KOHLER.

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales suOiect to 3% sates fax

LAWRENCI KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotiand Road, Orange, NJ. (1/2 block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon. • Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat, 9 -1 • 201-676-2766

PUBLIC NOTICE

Buffet scheduled
Our Lads of Lourdes RDsiry Alur

ca company marketing strategies will
he discussed.

The meeting will be held Oct. 28 at

ion Buffi;' on O::. i in ihs iuiilorium
tfiLf \'~s 9 am. M I M ,

T:ck;-Ls. co&: Sy fur iduli* md Si.50
for children iges 3-10. Tr.s sues:
KpMkcr v.i.1 be ih; Rev, John Ho'.:jr..
For funher i-for—iticr;, call
233-7453 or 23?--5~6.

Luncheon scheduled
The Mountainside Municipal

Alhirxs his &thidj;«i a Juscheo- for
iJTiior ci::zens during v-hich tie
effect ofsmokinc :e r ; :cs and tor; ;-

r.oon in the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path.

A S3 donation will be asked of each
2.::enti«:. For more information or to
n-,jke reservations, call Juice Allen at
Borough Hall at 232-2400, Ext. 39.

New lights needed
NIountainside's Christmas tree is in

r.oCii of new lights,
D " to Lhc tree's powth, additional

ii^oratlvfl rights are needed to cover
:15 branches. The Tree Committee
p!ir.s LO replace the present lights with

miniature bulbs, which is expected to
be less expensive than the bulbs used
in past years,

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE CO.
OF FLORIDA AND ABLE BAIL BONPS
AGENCY AND VALERIE JOHNSON

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon ZUCKER, GOLD-
BERG, BECKER & ACKERMAN, ESQS,
plaintiffs attorneys, whose address is 1139
Spruce Drive, Mountainside. Now Jersey
07098-0024 . te lephone number
1-008-233-8500, an Answer to Bis Com-
plaint and Amendment to Foreclosure
Complaint riled in a civil action, in which
THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW
YORK, FSB is plaintiff, and CECIL JOHN-
SON, at al , are defendants, pand[ng in the
Superior Court of New Jersey. Chancery
Division, Union County, and bearing Dock-
et F-8191-9S within thirty-five (35) days
after September 21, 1995 exclusive of
such date, if you fail to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against you lor tho
relief demanded in the "Complaint and
Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint,
You shall file your Answer and proof of ser-
vice in duplicate with the Clerk of the Super-
ior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice
Complex • GN-971, Trenton, New Jersey
08625. in accordance with the rules of civil
practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated April 1, 1987 made by Cecil Johnson
& Valerie Johnson, h/w. as mortgagors, to
Slarpfiinto Savings Bank recorded on April
S, 100? in Book MB-3737 of Mortgages for
Union County, Page 271 which Mortgage is
now hold by The Dime artvings Barm of
New York. FSB. , and (2) to recover pos-
session of, and concerns pr«misBS com-
monly known as 121 Elmwood Place, Plain-
field, New Jersey,

If you are unable to obtain an oftornpy.
you may communicrite with tho New Jersey
Bar Association by callinf) (60S) 394-1101,
You may nlso contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the Courtfy of venue by calling
1.908-353-4716. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may communicate with (he
Legal Services office of the County of ven-
ue by calling 1-908-558-1642,

AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE
CO. OF FLORIDA AND ABLE BAIL
BONDS AGENCY is made a party defen-
dant to this foreclosure action by reason of
a mortgage dated n h

To donate money for the new
lights, send a check, payable to Lewis
Strohmeyer, to 390 Creek Bed Road
in Mountainside.

The Christmas tree lighting will be
held Dec. 2.

Great Pumpkin Sail
The Great Pumpkin Sail has been

set Tor Nov. 1, when Echo Lake will
become a sea of candlelit jack-o-
lantoms as storytellers share the
ghostly legends of Halloween.

which was made by Cecil Johnson and Val-
eria Johnson to American Bankers Insur-
ance Co. of Florida and Able Bail Bonds
Agency, to secure the sum of 850,000,OO
arid recorded on December 11, 1992 in
Book 4714 of Mortgages lor Union County,
Page 0026, and tor any lien, claim or inter-
est you may have in. to or against the mort-
gaged premises.

VALERIE JOHNSON is made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action
because she executed plaintiff's obligation
and mortgage boing foreclosed herein and
may be ~ liable for any deficiency and
because she is one of the owners of record
of the mortgaged premises being fore-
closed herein and for any lign, claim or
Interest she may have in, to or against the
mortgaged promises;

~ DONALD F- PHELAN, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

U2761 Mountainside Echo,
September 21, 1995 (Fee; 530 50)
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Mountainside ends centennial celebration
Heritage Day weekend party unites borough in tribute to 100 years of history and the future

UNDER THE BIGTOP
AND OUTSIDE, TOO —
On Sept. 15, the Phills
Bros, Circus came to
Mountainside to deliver its
two final performances
after eight years on the
road. The troupe delight-
ed kids and parents alike
with their rehearsed rou=
tines and spontaneous
antics, including a fire-
eater, Cinderella and her
Birds of Paradise and
acrobatics. Clockwise
from top: Outside the
tent, three children feed
the calfs at the petting
zoo, which also included
a llama, a ram, birds and
goats. Mr. Willie, the
Phills Brothers' clown,
prepares for another entry
into the tent. The clown
kept the crowd busy
between acts. Another
borough youngster takes
a break in the hub of a
truck-wheel.
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Baftenyra Hoyal 18

Banenurn Pmoi Gftgia

Rashi Cortese .' Oarbora

Rashi Moscaio

K? t*^ef 3lccyr's a ^ i a sale F^«3 &

7 49
7 49
8 Kl
7 33
B 4fi

10 99
17 S3
22 99
27 90

.4.99
,4 99
.849
8 99

CALIFORNIA
B,iron Herzog While Zin
J Fufst Fgrtie Blanc..

Weinslack Chardonnay.

Mount Madfona Chard/Cab Sauv
Baron Herjog Gnmay . ...
J Fursi Pino! Neir .. ,,, .
Htgafen Cabernet Snuvignon.

ISRAEL
Golan Muscat
Gamla Semi-dry While

Golan Chiifdonnay

Yarden White Ruisling

Gamia Rose
Golan Cabernet Snuvjgngn
Yarden Merle!

SPARKLING WINES
KeO«m Champagne, NYS
Baron Herzog Brut
Kesser Blush Spymante

Rashi Asti ,

Bartenyra Asfi

Korbel Brut
Royals Brut de Blanc
Yafdin Brut

•1 as. «t « s 5 a p~* NJ to m-i.nun « ,

5,99
8,99

.. . 7.99
,11.09

5 49
,,7.49
14 99

699
...7.99

8.99
899
749
9,99

11 99

4,99
a,99
7,99
999
9,99
9,99

1099
13,99

n We alse earry §

469 Mount Pleasant Avenue«West Orange • (201) 325-9463

ORANGE MATTRESS
OF NEW JERSEY CORP.

i CUSTOM BEDDING INC
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC
Makers Of Fine Quality Mattress And Box Springs

Since 1902

FOR A PERFECT NIGHT SLEEP
S A V E BY BUTOfG DmECT FROM FACTORY
TWtN «RM PLUS
FULL
QUEIN

•Sold In S»t«

TWIN EXTRA FIRM
FULL
QUEEN

(Sold in Sots

ea, pc.
•a pc.
ea, pc '
i Only)

•a sc
ea. pc.

ea. pc '

Only)

"Sff"
•89*

'119™

•79

«99*
'129

^Vot^T* - - -

Traiiside to host
its own festival

On Sunca%-. ihe Trailsidc Szmrc
and Science Cemer will hold a fcs:i%-al
of iis cm.T,,

Among the a,::rac::ons vvii; pc the
stories Na:;Vi! Americans lo!i :o pass-
:nc generaiions 10 explainthc consLc:-
=aLion>' i nc "pTocTirr.i N^u^=c Arnen-

U!";s u.ii i i>. ai 2 r.m., 3 o.rn,. and

TWIN SUPER FRIM ROYALE"

(15 yr. warranty) ea. pc *99"

FULL ea pe '129"

| QUEEN ea. pc '179*

KING set '399»
(Sold in Ssia only)

1677 SPRINGFIELD AVE •
MAPLEWOOD

(201)761-1100
MON WED . THUBS & SAT » AM-I P>M

TUES&TRI9AM 8 PM

M.
DAY BED FRAME

IV*

Financing Available
FUTON FRAME

CUSTOM BEDDING • Horse Hair • Lambs Woo !
• Latex Rubber • Natural Cotton

[ANY SIZE & SHAPE TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR NEEDS I

IBPMI 341 s BROADWAY;FAIRLAWN

(201)794.8855
MON-SAT 10 AM- 7 PM

Everybody's Talking About,.
H ^ « iourcommuniiyaUusi

Infosource... t.
By

Telephone

G—v..

. —s-.,'...

:>r.C;:

i ^ •.-.:

. - - . - •

:_=r:r W:
B r Ii

: • , ; : • •

TURN
TO

PAGE B2
For Details

everyone
talking
about?

Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magone, CPA's

Attorneys
j Kenneth Parker, Esq.
J Simp's W . S5DCC k^ 5 W =
I (Seller) S3X-S50G j n — • S S M - " :

Separati:'' A2-&e-e-; - ,S^c" =
Banknjptc, - r--•,. = a e^^- v

I Pius "Filing Fees ana D sb^se-.e
I Free Initial Gonsu'tat.on 9C8-353-2-;C7

[Chiropractors
lDr, Stephen Levlne, Dr. Jean V, Nichols
/Soutf i Otanpe CNrep'actc Ce -e r
I Sports injunes, h a w , new a n ; t a w ca -
Iff yours is a dtuopractic case A S * :& , : -

I If not. we wiB mil y o u too
J IS Wtage ^ r a , Seutf i Orar-ge
201-781^0022 " - • "

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
--hospital free standing. Comprehensive

Womens' Health Care administered by
cert.fied nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue. Newark
92S.2484

Psychologist
Sharon Boyd-Jackson, Ph.D.
licensed Psychologist
2818 Mom's Avenue, Union
Therapy group for women of color
•eg:-• Qepfambwt 30, i w b for 1U
Sarurdays - 12Noon-1:30p.m
Free initial Consultation

for 1U weeks

S08-688-7979

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Thtroet, Professionai Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes, ,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc. Office projects
711 Fairfield"Ave-, Kanilworth
903-245-4474

® ANDERSEN WNtXAV

Why Pay More for
ANDERSEN
Bay & Bo

WindoWizards, The Right Windows at the Kiqht Price!
Windowi, Doon, A Morel

Use Coupon for Listed Bays & Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Casement Bays Narroline Bays ** , 7^;v

30-3442-18w $838
T o n H1!X 4 ! r; i 4"

45-3442-18w $918
(j 8 I > B " X 4 ' ( 5 1 4"

H'O

30-C14-20 $791

45-C14-20 $848
5' 4'1 X 4' 2"

#5-CP24-20 $988 30-4442-18w $938

30-CP24-20 $921
Casement lows
CN33 $591 -
:")';> 1 3 ' i fi" x 3 ' i i r. • i fi"

C34 $704
( i ' I f ) / ! G " X 4 ' 1 1 - 2

$1015

H1 I 1 / 2 " X 4 ' I 1 /2"

C45 $1050
8' I 1/2" XT)' 1 3-8"

f
— — — Coupon - • • - « -

i Qff Any Andersen Bay:|
1 OTBmvWiiidow

j
i'jescnj OILS coupon & save anTddMional I
>;_»() oil from imy Andersen Bavor Bow
Window pnr(h,is(il from" '

„ . Ask Aboul I'riKtf Hoof.s
iNDUSTfUEl4iNC, for My & iu>w Windows

Bays & Bows Include High Performance Low : E" Arqon
Insulated (jlass Complete with 4 9/16 Birch Head & Seat Boards^

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows, Doors & Accessories

Slights & Roof Windows
VELUXRoof Windows

• 1" Low "E" Insulated SafeQ' Glass • Heavy Duty Bronzed Ribbed
Aluminum Frame • Wood Cur* with finishing Return • Screen Included
on Vented Units • WeatlierWght Butyl Glass Sea

22" x 28" Fixed
Roof Window

Skylights

Talk to a Window I Door Professional At Any of Our Locations
STORE HOURS= Men, Tue,., T W , Fn Bm to 5Pm

Union, U3 showroom w d 8m to sPm / s.i. %m to 4Pm
2575 Rt. 22 West
(908)810-9535

Call 1-800-220-8707 for Other Convenient Windowiiardi _
PA • Phils., Upper Darby, Quakertown, Warminster,, Bristol NJ • Pleasantville, "Williamstpw"^
MY 9. Brooklyn, Staten Island, East Northport, Jericho, F#ftnm§dale, Seaford, Franklin Sgi

Toms
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Its all over: Firewdfks, all-day fair mark party's end
A MILLION DOLLAR BASH
— On Sept, 16, Mountain-
side residents turned out
for the final day of the Herit-
age Day weekend celebra-
tion. Clockwise from top:
Mayor Robert Viglianti
opens the 25-year-old time
capsule as Assemblymen
Richard Bagger and Alan
Augustine, candidate for
county clerk Paul O'Keefe
and Historic Preservation
Committee Chairman
Arthur Brahm look on. On
Jan. 2, after the Borough
Council's re-organization
meeting, another time cap-
sule will be buried, marking
the centennial of the bor-
ough. One of the visiting
artists renders a caricature
of one local youth, A tod-
dler takes a pony for a ride,
And Allan Goowins per-
forms the first of his two
Magic Balloon shows, to
the delight of onlookers.

Sell it with a classified a,i.
1-8O0-564-S9H.

FREE Information!
CALL
(909) 686-9898

and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Fvenuiav!

Photos By Jay Hothberg

24HOUH VOICE IKFORMAIXm S£RV»CE

WQRRALL COMMUNTn NEWS'APffiS

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF COD

CALVARY ASSICMBLY O F <;OI> 953 W
Clicslmil Si., I 'moii, 964.1133 Pastor: Rev,
John W. Bcdilel Sunday School UIJO AM,
Wiirshtp Service IU45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service Ci:M) I'M. Wednesday Dihle Study and
I'raver 7.31) I'M

BAPTIST
ANTIOCII KAl'TIST CHURCH 640 S
SprinsMleld Aw.. SprilivificUI. Kev. Clarence
Alston. Pastor. Church phone (20!) 370.1405.
SUNDAY SKKVICKS: 9:3(1 A.M. Family
Dibk1 School, 1I;OO A.M. Wnrsliip Service.
TUESDAY: 7:0(1 I'M. Bible Class (Whi-h' The
Hihle Conns Aliw). WICDNKSDAY: 7:30
I'M, I'rayer Service Holy Communion every
l-'irst Sum by. Nursery Care available every
Sunday, I! u;i!i.<-i-miI.IImii is needed call the
(.1 HI 1 L 11 office ICU'lVum- Is Wi'IeoHH' at
Aniiocli.

CLINTON 1111,1. BAI'TIST CIIURCII
•'Where ihe DihL' Comes Alive" 2K15 Moms
Ave , Union. N.1 phone: (Ollti) OS7-9440 lax:
(•JOS) f,K7-c.)44() Reverend Tmii Sigley, Pastor-
Te.ii.iier WFhKl.Y A C T l v r r i F S : Sunday;
l):45 AM - Sunday Bible School fur all ages,
iniillipk' adult ekvlives are offered each quarter
on rek'Viiiii life topics', nursery care & a child-
ren's department. I 1.0" AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service We offer a celebration service
which combines ;i hleiid nf contemporary ami
traditional worship slyk1; weekly children's ser-
iiiiin, children's church it nursery eare is pro-
vided. 6<xl I'M - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
taie provided. Mmulay; 6:30 AM - Early
Mornnm Prayer Meeting. 7:00 I'M Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Snl.: 5:0(1 AM Iiarly
MornifnT ~j"'i.iVt-i".—Wednesday: 10:00 AM
Kceiiauer Dihle Study lor senior adults, niseis
every !M .1 3 it I Wednesday; 7:30 I'M I'rayer <k
Praise, Dilile Sludy; Thursday: 10:00 AM
Women's Faiihliil Workers mei-ts every 2iul
nuiisihiy; iTiday 7 (M) I'M Clirl's C'luh ('or girls
in K • 7lii .urade.s": 7.(in I'M nny 's C'hrisiian Ser-
vae Bi-i'j.iik' I'ur hov.s 2iul . 6lh gnules- Satur-
day 7:(Ki I'M Yiiitih (iiiHip |"or stuileiils in 7th-
I2lh urades. 'llii'ie are luiinerous F O U N D '
tiroup.s (Ihiiiie Bible Hitidies) tneel iluriny Ihe
week in I'nion ami Mii'iounding eiiiiiiminilies,
call lor iin'oniialioii. l;or l;H!ili mforiiiiilioii
packel please call r,H7-y.(40.

M H S I i s A i ' i i s r c i i r u c i ! of
VAl 'XIIALL 5 llillon Ave., VaiixlinII, N'.J.
C'liiiieli ol'llcc. f'»ON) f.H7.3414. Pastor: Dr.
Maiiuii .1 i-iaiikliu. Jr., I'astur, Sunday School .
All asies . ') 30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service incliidini: Nuisery room t'aeililies and
Moiher's Kooin"- I ' : " " «'": Weekly Hvenls:
Monday.s- • Male Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 plil.
Tuesilays • Tue-day l-venini; Fellowship of
Prayer * Pastor's Bihie Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays • Voices ol First Daptist Rehearsal -
6:iin pin - Tuioniii i'royraiil I'roni 0;3(! pin •
7:30 pm • First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays - Tliursday Mwriing Prayer
6:30 am - 7:45 am; Snlufdays. Every 2nd & 4Ui

f h Rdiemsal • ll:»o am:

Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October tlirough May), Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Sntur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youth'OIKI adults in choirs,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
ensembles. This church provides harrier free
accessibility to all services and activities, A
personal sound amplification system for (Jie
hearing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Morning Worship Service. A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs

KVANtilCL BA1TIST CHURCH •Christ Our
Hope mid Peace," 242 Shunpike Rd., Spritm-
field. (201) 379.4351. Reverend Frederick ft.
Mackey, Senior Pastor, Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School" 10:3(1 AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM - 11:30
AM Julie 27 - August 27. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday; 7:15 I'M I'ray-
er, Praise and Bihle Study; Jumor/Senior High
Koinomn. Active YoulJi Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking, Church is equipped with eliair
lift. All are invited :uid welcomed to participate
in worship For further information contact
church office (201) 370.4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CIIURCII OF CHRIST, 2 W V.iiixliall Road,
Vauxhall, Millhum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
l():(Mlam Bible Sludy. 11;(K> Wnrsliip Service
6:O0 pm livening Service, Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FRF.F, Dible Corres-
pondence course M-ilh no ohligatinn; or privati!
Bible Sludy in your own home at your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking, Harry persaud,
Evangelisl. 908-964.6356. "

EPISCOPAL
ST. L L K i : ^ M.I. SAINTS KI ' ISCOPAL
C H U R C H 3|)H Cliesiiiut Street, Union
6XS-7253 Suiuliiy Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Mornins; Piaycr Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a in '11K1 Ki'V, A Wa;-|ie Bowers, Vicar and
'nie Rev 1*1 iiIip Wuiig. Associate Priest. Chin-
ese SehiHil Saiurday iil'lcnioon 2:30.5:00 p.m.
lur cliililieii and ;nltflis. Compuier interest
tiroiip. 1IIN| Saunday of nionili 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Sludy Saiurday, K-9 p.m. 'Hie
C'liMK'se ('limniutniy Cemer provides job traln-
ing in!ivily and sei vices, call lor inore informa-
tion: Anyone uileieskd m a Chinese Language
C h u r c h S e r v i c e , c a l l Fr . W o n g ,
l-2o|.')')K-7<n4 or l-yos-WS-725?.

JE WISH- CONSER VA TI VE
TKMI'LK HICTII AIIM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 375-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi, Kuban! Nadel, Cantor, Jack Goldman,
President Belli Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ages.
Weekday seivices jinchiding Sunday evening

^nmrrnay t o u m _
First Suiulay of each monUi - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (*HW) 687-3414.

FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCII Colonial
Avenue ajid lliorcau Terrace, Union. Rev.
Robert S. Damrau, Pastor. Cliufch fiione: (908)
6884975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants Uirouyh kill-
dergajien, Primary church for grades 1-4), Holy
Communion - firs! Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Eveiuiig Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wednewlay: 7:00-8:30 PM - MUIdte Scln*!/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at Hie Church;
7:00 PM • Prayer Meeting and Dible Study;
8:15 PM - Cliaiice! Clioir rehearsal. Thursday:
9:30 - 11:15 AM Women's Bible Study arid

and Friday moniiim) are conducted at 7:(Kl AM
A 7:45 PM, Shalibal (Friday) eve!iing.8;30
I'M: Shal'bat day-'i^o AM K"sunset; Sunday,
festival i*i holiday iiiiH'iiings-9;0() AM. Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Rehyious Selum! (Ihird-sevenlh graile)
ineels on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Ueliyious School aged children. Tlie synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League. Men's Club, youth groups for fiflli
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program, A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly For more iuloi inalion, please Contact our
office during, office hours.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
KUArlON ISItAKL 339 Mountain

Avenue. Spnnsifu-ld 4fi7-y666, Daily services
6 30. 7:15 AM : 7:15 I'M, oral siinsel. During
the .summer, evening services at sunset. During
ihe summer, eveiuiii; services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maiiiiouide*. Sunday, K:30
A.M. During die winier months, we offer Torali
study between ininli.i ami ina'ariv, and during
ihe siiiiiiner monilis *ve oiler a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes Ivfore iiimlia, alter which we.
join for seiiila shi-lisliiHelluWship. On Wednes-
day eveiiinsis after Slid PM,, or ina'ariv ser-
vices, our i'liliiiuil sillily group meels. Sister-
hood ineeis die second Tuesday evening of
every nionili. and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for inloniiaiiiin concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, siiiiiiner (lay camp, eruv
and our s|XMiil pingiaiiis at 201-467-9666.
Office hiiLirs. Munday iliru 'Iliurjiday 9:00 A.M.
. 4 00 P M,. Friday. '<> 00 - 2:(Ki P.M.; summer
hours. 'J.oo A.M.-2 oo I'M. Rabbi Alan J,
Yuier and K.iblii Israel \~, Turner. F.mentus.

JEWISH - REFORM
TiCMI'LE SIIA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (20.1)
379-5387. Joshua Goldsteiti, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Bergef, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moescll, l»residcnl. Temple Sha'arey Slia-
lom is a Reform congregation affiliated with
ihe Union Of American I lebrew CoiigregatioiLS
(I'AHC). Sliabbat worship, emrhaiiced by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at K:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 8:(K) PM
Saturday morning ToraJi study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worsliip at 10:30 AM,
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons- for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ayes
2 V, tlirough 4, The Temple has the support of ai
active Sisterhood, BroUierhocxl, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interiaillr Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
ihe Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION IiKTIi SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America,
Vauxliall Road and Plane Street, Union,
686-6773, Harold Gottesman, Cantor; David
Gelband, President. Congregation Belli Shalom
is ail affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue, Daily Services - Mon. & Thurs 645
A.M. Tues., Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil holi-
days aiid Sunday morning Services - 8:30 A.M.
Sliabbat Saviees -Friday - 8:30 PM^ Saiurday,
9:15 AM; Tlie new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

LUTHERAN
OI'ACIC LLTIIKKAN CIIURCII AND
SCHOOLS 2222 VauxhaM Road, I'nion, Rev.
Donald L Brand. Pastor. (908) 686-3965, Fain-
ily Sunday School 915; Family WorslUp 10:30;
Visitors "F,x|vcted; Darrier-free; Various
Choirs, nible Studies, Youth Croups; Nightly
Dial-A-Medilation. Call church office for more
iiiloriiialioii or free packet

HOLY CROSS LtTHICRAN CIIURCII 639
Mountain Ave,, Springfield. (201) 379-4525.
I'iisior Joel K. Yoss "Our Fainily inviies Your
Family to Worship sviih us," Worship Services,
wiih I Inly Communion. Sundays, 9:00 a.m. and
1045 a in, wiih Sunday SCIUHII during each
Service. Nursery care is provided during Wor-
ship Services. Christian Nursery School, Kills'
Koinoiiia 3:30 p in every oilier Tuesday, Youlli
Fellowship 7.00 p.m. every other Tuesday,
Women's. Dihle Study Thursdays. 9:30 a,m..
Adult Clioir 7 30 p in. Tuesdays, Molliers'
Moriiing-C)ui Ministry 9:15 a in. Tliursdays,
Men's "Breakfa.s| 7:3(1 a.m. first Saiurday.
'['wwiiiies ,»! 'nmr.sdays. ••parents' Night Out",

Small Group Mimsnies Special serviceji anil
k.iehiiii: series to be announced. For further
iiiloiiiKilion. plca.se call (201) 379.4525.

HOLY TUIMTY LL'TIHCIWN CIIURCH
301 Tucker Ave.. 1'iiiou 6SH-07I4. Slovak
Worship 9:00 a in.. Sunday School 10:(KI a.in.,
Famh.sli Worship 11:00 a in. Coiiiiuunion on
i'irsi and Mind Suiulay of every month.

INTERDENOMINA TIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561" Springfield Ave
Siniiiiiil. N.I (90S) 273-5549. Dr. Charles T.
Rush. Seiiiui Miiiisler: Wayne Bradford, Minis-
ter of Music. Although affiliated wiih the
American Daplisi Churches, USA, and the
I'nited Church of Christ, our members come
lioiii various rehyious backgrounds, Sunday
service: |0 am lnl'aiit-2 cliikl care; Sunday
School Ages 3- ,lc. High. 10.00-11:15 Sr. High
Youlh F'cMowsliip. Sunday evening. Weekly
evenls include Children's Choirs and Dell
Clioirs, Adult Bible Smdy, Choir, Women's
ami Men's siroups. IVriodically, the Iliumma-
lors |vrform drama willuii the worship service.
Various community outreach programs
include: llahi:al lor I lumainly; Bridges (Friday
uiglii food nms IO New York City homeless);
liilertailh Jlospiialiiy• Neisvoik; huier City
iniiiisli ies

METHODIST
HICrilKL AFRICAN MICIHOHIST ICI'IS-
COI'AL CIIL'RCII 241 Ihlton Avenue
Vauxliall. 964.I2H2, Sunday Church SCIKKII
930 a in .Church Worship 10:45 0.111. Wednes-
il.iy. Prayer Meeliug ^ Dible Study 7:30 p.m.
Kev. filadwin A Fubler-Paslor.

COMMUNITY
( H I H' II

UNHTCD METHODIST

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687-2120 Meyer Korhman,
Rabbi; Hillel SaUowitz, Cantor; Estlier Aviiet,
President; Hadas-saJi Goldfischer, Principal
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM. Saiurday Services

9:00 AM Mincliali 5:30PM, Sunday Tallis and
Tefilliii 9;(K! AM. Religious Sciiool with a full
lime Principal. Grade* Tliree tlirough Seven
meet Sundays 9-JO:3(! AM mnl Mondays A
Wednesdays • 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades Oiie and Two, Sundays . 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Dal
Mitzvah Preparation - Iliursdays - 8-10 P.M.
Temple Israel sponsors programs aiid activities
for Youlh Groups Grades Seven llirougli
Twelve We also Imve a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

Roselle Park Rev. Nancy S. Belsky. Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237; 245-S820; 241-1210.
Worsliip Services: 9:00 & 11:00 A.M. ill our
eFimale-eoinrolled, barrier-free Sanctuary.
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
ship service) Adult Dihle Study: 10:00 AM,
Crusader Choir (Children A Jr. High Youth);
10:00 A.M. Coffee A Fellowship Time: 10:00
AM Church School (Nursery - 12th Grade):
11:00 A.M. United MeUiodist Youth Fellow-
ship (Grades 6-12): 4:00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr. High Youlh & Adults): Wednesdays at
8:00 P.M. Prayer PliOne: (908) 245-2159. All
are welcome!

KENILWORTII COMMUNITY LiNJTEP
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth. Rev. Linda Del Sardo, Pastor.
Cliurcli office 276-1956, Parsonage 276-2322,
Worsliip Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School

9:00 A.M. Nursery available duntig Worship.
Communion is served the fir.si Sunday of each
month All are welcome,

Tlie SPRINGFIELD EMANLEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to join us for Sun-
day morning worsliip at l(»:30. We are a warm
and welcomijig congregation of Christians who
gather togellier to be encouraged in Ihe faith,
strengthen in hope, aiid empowered to be brave
and faithful followers of Jesus CTultl care and
nursery are available following the part of our
worship service that is especiaUy geared toward
young children. Holy Communion will he cele-
brated on the first Sunday of every month If
you have any ijuestions, interest or coiterns.
please call tlie pastor. Rev. Jeff Markay at
2(11-376-1695.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CIIL'RCII 777 Liberty Avenue, fnion.
6H6-5262. Pastor John Jacktuari, Sunday-
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10 30
a.m.. Nursery provided Firsi Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour afler Worship.- I*ra>er
Group every Wednesday 7:(M1 p.m. Bihle Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly, New Jersey Clin'santlie-
muin Society .veeoinl Friday of month fc (K) p rn
(except Jan., Jul . & Aug.). For more informa-
tion call (lie Church Office

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD Ol <;RACK I KLLOWsniP NIINI-
SIUIFIS. INC.. YMCA. 6K M:,ple Streel,
lUeculive Mci-lmg Room • 3rd FU«>r, Sulnnut
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
IX'iioiiiinalioiial Fellowship winch adheres to
ilie Cirace and Kiijhteousness of Jesus Clirisi1

Pastor John N I Icy.ur For nuife inforiiiAiiopi
call COS) 245-fifi5O. \'isiior> are welcome
ASSOCI,-\TI-:i) Hlltl.I-: S I L D K N T S , meet-
ings held ,n M:L>OIIIC Lmlge, l 'Jl2 M i n i '
Avenue t 'mnii, NJ Clod lias a plan and jiiu'ri;
in it1 We eiieouiaiic dialog on all seripiura! nm-
k-rs, Sunday l:3n pin-Seriuon/Topical Siuily,
3DO pin - Dihle Siuily/Topical Study. Suiiila)
Sthon! available foi children For more iiifiT-
tll.-illoll call (9l)S)f.H(>- 1VJ3.

MOINTAINSIDIC CHAI'i:i , UMi Sjiruce
Dnve, MiiuiiiaiiiMiL-. 2^2-3J56 Dr fireuorv
Il.-mu. Pasior. WI-J-K1.Y ACTIVrriES Sl'N-
I)AY •) 45 AM . Suiulay School tor all miaJ.'
11 on AM - MOKNINC'WOKSHIP • wnirDr.
ll.igg Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds. C'hildieii's CTiurchi-s for 2-year-
olds through third grade. 6:00 I'M Evening Ser-
vice (Fust and lliird Sundays Care Groups
iiieei) MONDAY 7:00 PM - Juiimr ami Senior
Hid,'Youth Groups, WEDNESDAY; 7:00 PM
- MID-WlinK SLUV1CE - Family Night Dihle
Suidy with 1 Jr. llagg Chnsliaji Service Drigadd
MlK KA1J1; lor Imys in third tlirouuli sLsUi
grades. PIONFFR ClJRI.S I'rogram for uirls in
i'irsi Ihrouuh iiniih grades 745 I'M Prayer

vnl.-d
-SchiH!l

;iK Weekilay N
l 4 j r o!

c-iH Churcli, Offi.v <•??-?

meeliug: Choir Rehearsal,

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNI-X'TICUT I'AltMS, I'RKSIiYTE-
RIAN CIIL'RCII Fsi 1730, Stuyvesanl Ave
and Rl. 22. I'nion. Summer schedule Jmtilf to
Sept. 3: SuiiiLiy worship al 10:15 a in Cluld
care provnUd during the Worship Service. We
have an Adult Chancel Choir, Sound* System
for ilii; hearing impaired. Coffee Hour Follows
the Service. Ample, parking J'ruihyierJaij
Women Circles meet Monthly'. Bible Sludy
group meets I si ami 3rd Mondays at 7:30 pin
'Hie Living Room - A Support Group for those
coping with aged ivrsons - ineijls 4ib Thursday
ol Ihe nionili. Full program of Scouting pro-

? 164. Semrb; Cliunrh
,v>. Rev. R* SuUwy

I-TRST i'Rlgs!SYTl:RL\N CIIL'RCII Moms
Ave ait.! nii:rcli Mai:. SrTiiigikrl.L ??9-JjfZ0.
Siiii.-l.ij, CT.Luh SJkv] Classes fiif all ages•).{<*
a ui, Su:i.!,v. ::•,•.-n;;;:g W.iilup SerMCe 10 U

Worship. C!.r:*li.-Ji eiki-^UttL yi
choir. c!;i::t!i aci!-. iiiei a:kJ
Su!i. . . C - ::,!iS.;,

Ci

M,

p
..: -'•• . . . i m . WccsJup -
ti n - 1 Suti-.ijv of eArli
-i»i.; SlV!if;> -"iM Wed-
: : L] I •'•'• p.m.. LjtSies
'ciiif.vbv of earh maruh
:!wh - 1M cjii 3rd Tues-
.*-,-i m , Feiiuwsliip Day
ii !:,O;I;!I 41 | 1:3(1 ajjj^
> i( 8.i«> p m : Jr Hlgii
J J'n.bj^, ofearh mctith
;TI.KI Claw ei.ery Fnj jy

.,: 3 1* p :.] Ke-. J,-;:"fev A. CuflK. P-isi.-if
TOWNLEY PRESBYTXRL4N CHURCH
SaU-m Ri>3d al Hueueno* Avenue, Unxm Wor-
ship and Church SJIKV! Suniij* al lO.ftf A M.
Nurser) Care dunng all ser%-!ra« Holy Com-
inuiiHxi tlie fiiM Sunday of ejth mortli We
offiT oppv^rrjiulies for persi'rJi gr,''A*J) Mid
de.elopnjesit ftir dukkfA, yawlit ir«i aJulU-
We lii^e ilu-ee chilJren'i cisoirs a:*! ai »JuI(
nuuKfl Oioir Our I-eshjtJTian W e<-m MS

..I : C

W.ir.Jnp wiili fneikls anJ rwiiJivfs
dav Towniey Cliurch i* a proems C
tioii of eariiij: people FIT miifrr^irn

Sun-

ifke.&F6-l-:C.* Dr.

ROMAS CATHOLIC
THE I'ARLSH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 St-Mlii Sr-in.^h:^ A'-et^i, Spru^-
ru-I.J. New Jsrsiy 'J" '^! ;01-?T6-?- :J44 SL"N-
DAY E r a i A R i S T S i ? K - r a Sjn. "-"0.
u.).,, J o ; a m , S2 •"'".- S:*xi Kar^nciliir^a:
S;.l ] -'-2 •<•< p PA Vi>ek,la> N'ii-i^ai '•'•'• Si
f.-'i a HI

ST. THERESA'S CIIURCII 54 i Wisjaiifleii
A-.e , KL-IUI-icri.ii. 2*2 1U4. Rev. Xx4(pii S
BejtroAi.v. IJi*:-r, S^r^ljy SJiMcs Sal. 5 3u
pm'Suii 7 3H . 9iiO . ! (>» MB - 12 Norm.

M " : am
ST.MLtkil S'ti\rtia f>lkr*iiig

n-Dt I'HKPETl'RAL N
da>'S. 12 Norm a«l •;:?••'pm Hf-1; Hf-Wfi* voc-
ations OIKI special iliie-iEiPtW. S'afiS Hi* pa*a-
ful

NOTE: All copy chaises must he tt»t m
wnttfij! and received by WotraJl Cc.ra£r«waiy
Newspapers No Lola- Uon 12 OCi N«m. Frtiaw
prior to Uie frtlowing wett'f. ptMtcuwn.

Please addre&s chaiics to: L*i*N*
uorouiy G — — —
Womll Cornmuruiy Ne*
1291 Sluj-ieMrit A v t
P.O. Bo% 31(i9
I'lyon. N J ti7(iK3

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend
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obituaries
Walter A, Hohn

Waller A. Holm. SO. of Wlllsboro,
N.Y.. 1'in'iiK'rly ol Springfiekl, a sci-
ence teacher ss ho had coached ihe
.lonaliian li.iyion Resjion High School
hoys' h.iskL'[l\il! team, died" Sept. 15
m Hli/ubeihiov, n. N.Y.. Oomnumiiy

1 l 0S ]11 [ . l l .

Born in Ilohnken, Mr. Holm lived
in Sprinui'icld Iv lbre moving 10
NS'illsSioi'O: lie w;is a retired educator,
civic leader and former president ol
[he Springfield I ions Chili. Mr. I tohn,
who aiiciidcd l lohoken High School,
credits .i former teacher for inspiring
him to lake up She profession of sei-
enee leaehinu. lie gradu.iled iVoin
Moniw'.n; Siaie Tc.idicrs Colieuc,
where he receded .i bachelor ol arts
decree in j >>32 and in V>%6, he
received a master 's degree Irom that
insiimtion. He w .IS a niember of the
scluH-l's basketball and baseball
learns, and it w.is there that he met his
iumre wife, the lale Palma Antoinette,
Mr. Holm received ,iddilional post
i;r,id:i:i!e ir.iiniiiv: a! New Mexico
Highlands Univer>uy.

lie served in ihe t ' i t i / en ' s Military
1 r.ui'.inu ("orj's. a jnecursor to the
Rese:%e Oii'ieers" "1'raininu Pi'oyrmii
lioni I ' P d to 1>)2'J, Mr, Holm's leadi-
;nu career heyaii in Bradley Deaeh,
ul 'ere he laiielit for two years. He
I'len :no\-ed tii (l ien Rock where he
i.uiuht lor three years before coining
to Springfield. Mr. I lohn was an origi-
nal faeuliy member ol' the newly
opened .Kinathaii Dayton Roeiunal
High School in Springfield, where he
taught chemistry and physics and
served .is assistant basketball coach.
In seven years as Dayton Regional
head basketball coach, he fashioned a
"golden era" of basketball which was
unmiitclied before or since. In thai
seven year span. Mr. Holm's teams
won two count), two sectional, four
conference and vine state champion-
ship under his leadership.

In 1952. he turned his energies full
time to chemistry teaching and super-
vision the rapidly growing high
school science department. Mr.
Holm's achievements in the field of
science teaching were legendary. He
established one of the first high school
advanced chemistry programs in the
• ountry as well as advanced biology
and nursing chemistry courses, Mr,

11 i n worked in cooper.iiii'ii with col-
le.iuiies Joseph Scott ol Berkeley
1 k'lL-his and Auuusl rapr io of Sprinu-
iield. lhs scienci1 programs were
compiemenled hv oiiisi.indini: maihe-
n i . i l l e s . i n J I ' o i v i y i l l a r i j j i l a j : e e l m i e l l l a .

Mi l l o h n , i lw,i \s be l ieved in

ei^ourau i i iu ln> sitklenis IO pursue

j»diol.i!NhipN u i i h .in e m p h a s i s on

U'.iiiiiiiu .seieneL1 heyoiul c l a s s r o o m

hours. Willr.n Ihe Regional llit-h

Schooi lVsirivt. he iniliuied a revis ion

s;i I lie approach io chemis t ry leaeh ing

which e m p h a s i z e d e \per imenl , i l work

raihei ih.m role mernoi a / a l ion from

i c M l v o k s . T ins ph i lo sophy led io his

spons.Miiu: more than 100 sludeii is in

Skieiue I,:;: pro iec ts and more ihan

h:il! '.'I llieill won iveo-jnilion in das-

Iriel, si.lie ami nahona l eompe l i i i ons .

Six o; suidents were grand s% in-
I. t\

mi; s e t o n d nali.iiially, and iwo o thers

pl.ien-.ij lonrii i . M a n y ol' Mr . I l o h n ' s

snuieius b a s e uone on io beeon ie o u u

siaiidma seiemisi> and naiiiMially

k i i . n s n r , ; ; \ , : ' , i s i n i h e i r o ^ n r i i j i i l

In I')5S. iiie National Science
Is 'undjiion !'on.':vd She Regional
High School Dislriel wilh ihe presii.
gioas 'ITom.is A Hdisvin Cilation for
excellence m SCICIICL1. This [narked
liie ii;>: iime 1:1,.1 a high school sei-
L-i'.ee proLji.im from any pan or ihe
coim:;s v. ;.s >o ree. 'gni/ed, l"or his
ouisiandnsg conininilions Io science
le.ieher, Mr, I Kd 1:1 w.is honored many
nines hy scieniific anil educational
LoniniLiniiiL's. In 1-J55. the Muiuifuc-
nirinu Chemicals Associatiiin cited
him for contributions to chemical
progress througli educaliou. In 1959,
Mr. lloliii received eiiatioiisJ'i\)nLthi;
Unive;sity vif Wisconsin and the Soci-
ety ol' American Bacteriologists for
eiwomauing ycHing students to pursue
research in the field of microbilogy.
In 1967. he received the James Bryant
Conant award from the North Jersey
Section of the American Chemical
Society, In l l )M. Mr. llohn was
selected as a fellow of the New Jersey
Science Teacher's Association, and in
1'Ki'}, he wiis awarded ihe Annual
Ciiaiion Scroll.

lie served, in the N.ISTA for. many
years as sice president and chemistry
eh.ui man and :he American Chemical
Sociei\ ,;» el-...1.: :::.;\\ of many commii-
k - L - , , : : " ^ ' i . : . ' . ; • . . ; ; s J , j c ' . i r . - s \ r . \ u i ' i d s . i l ' e i y .

Mr. lloliu sv.!> a consultaiit to Dell

Telephone Laboratories lor develop-
ing Ihe new leaching aids for high
school classrooms and was a member
oi (he Hsso Corporation Research
lorum He was a member and former
elder ol the l-'irst Presbyterian Church.
Spi uiglield. and was a member til the
Spi inglickl Lion's Club for more than
30 scars, where he served as vice
president and piesideni. Mr, Ilolin
reined from leaching on Dec. 1, 1969,

Surviving are a M\\. Col. Theodore
A (An borce'), and a grandson.

Mary O'Neill
Mary O'Neill, Nd, of Summit died

Sept. N in Berkeley 1 Ieights Convales-
eeui Center,

Born in Count)- Cork, Ireland, Mrs,
O'Neill e.mie to (he United Slates in
l"2l) She lived m New York before
moving Ui Summit 1 1 years ago, Mrs.
O'Neill was a member of the Summit
Senior Cili/ens,

Surviving are a daughier, Patricia
O'Neill a son, Gerald, four grandchiL
dicii and Uiree great grandchildren.

Roy Tucker
Roy I ucker, 7 /, of liclison, former-

Is .'I Summit, died Sept, 1 I in his
home.

Born in I a( iraiige, Oa., Mr, Tucker
lived in Summit before moving to
hdison two years ago. He was one of
ihe first sewn employers with Cli,
Bard. Murray Hill, a manufacturer of
medical supplies and retired 10 years
ago, lie was the director oi" profes-
sional relations for the company. Mr,
Tucker graduated from Morgan State
University jn 1940. He had been pres-
ident of the- Su-iiwjiii I ligh School Atlv-
letie Booster Club, a Boy Scout scout-
master, an usher at Christ Church and
a member of the American Urological
Association,

Surviving are Ins wife, lithe] C :
iwo sons, Roi R. and Wayne B,; three
brothers, two sisters and four
grandchildren.

Alda E. Margie
Alda H. Margie, 9ft, of Summit died

Sept. 14 in Si, Luke's Hospital. Beth-
lehem, l'a,

Mrs. Margie was born in Scranton,
Pa.

Se.rvivui:: are tv.o sons, l)r. Waller
U lr and 1): Uobeil P., six grandchil-
dren and tv>o ureai-grandehildren.

Ligia Koehler
Ligia Koehler, 80. of Summit died

Sepl. 14 in her home.
Born in Costa Rica, Mrs. Koehler

lived in New York City before mov-
ing to Summit 40 years ago.

Sui'viviim are her husband, Lreder-
ick; a daughier. Diane Cileason. and
three grandchildren,

Edna Swain
Ldna Swain, 9 1 . of Pennsylvania,

formerly i<\ Summit, died Sept. 17 in
her home.

Horn in Newark, Mrs. Swain lived
in Summit before moving io Pennsyl-
vania two months ago She was a sec-
reiarv lor 12 years svilh Wesioii
liisirumeni Co., Newark, before retir-
ing in 1'HiCi. Larlier, Mrs, Swain
worked for the Ninth Ward Building
and Loan and C. Godfrey Poggi
Aichiieets m Newark, Mrs, Swain had
been active at the Stanley Congrega-
tion Church. ( naiham,

Survmnu are a daughier, Virginia
Saundcrs; a sister, Alice Fabrizio, and
ihree >JI .indcluldreii,

Joan Blenn
Joan Cocu/zo Blenn of Springfield

died Sept. 12 in Si. Barnabas Medical
('enter. Livingston,

Born in Orange , she lived in
Maple-wood before moving to Spring-
field 12 years ayo. She was an admini-
strative assistant for 14 years with (he.
Axion Group in Millbum. She
attended Paiiieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Madison, and was a member of
iis alumni association.

Surviving are her mother, Marie
Cocu/zo: a brother. Joseph III, and a
sister, Judiih,

Joan Belllveau
Joan Belliveau of Springfield died

Sepl, 1 1 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Ciarwood, Mrs. Belliveau
lived in Springfield for 45 years. She
had been a niember and director of the
Life Lighters al Si, Rose of Lima
Church. Short Hills.

Surviving are her husband. Dr.
Robert J.; two daughters, Karen Tine-
chin and Diane 1-raind; two sons, John
and Brian; a sister, Jane Phuir, and six
grandchildren.

Alfhild Sunde
Alfhild Sunde, 90, of Springfield

died Sepl. 13 in Si, Barnabas Medical
Center. Livingr-ion.

Born in Oslo, Norway, Mrs. SunJc-
lived in Woodstock and S'.iten Island,
N Y . , helore moving io Spiingfield 22
sears .i^*.

death notices

BLENN • O i Tuesday, Sea: 12, "PM. J M -
CoculJO Blonn. of Sp-.-g'^e, :Q--^e-'y c'
Mas'pwoort, beloved daughter c* ta-s F-aga'e
COCJ"O and the !a:e Joscrh D C K , " B J'.,
ioving sisier of Joseph D. I'l a"u J uc:"
Cocu;ro. Funcal was !ro-i T"e JACOB A
NOLLE FUNERAL HOME. 2'22 M D.-- Ave .
Map'ewood Mass was a: S; JJ IO^- 'S C'-^'s*-
Entombniert Hoiiyis'ood Me"^ona! Pa'K, U"C".
In lieu of flowers, ccninDL.: D"s :c !t"e A ^ r a "
Cancer Socery, 767 Noih*e:d Av#., W#s:
O^ango, NJ, 07052, woL/d be app*ewa;#d

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
ami enter a four duiit

selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Pfe-financifK} a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

HORRALL - NEWSPAPERS

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The Charles F. Hausmann & Son Funeral Home
has relocated dnto the premises of McCracken
Funeral Home at 1500 Morris Ave., Union. NJ
07083(201) 374=5400)

Donald L. Hendrickson. Owner and Manager,
will continue the professionalism, integrity, and
caring that has been the trademark of the
Funeral Home for over 75 vearsr

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers / Established 1975

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,
Guitar, Drum, Strings.Harp

and Lessons for ttie Leaming Disabled

f / instrument | /
k l Sales & (

- • » Bontals \K

"KINDERMUSIK"
Classes

for Ages 2-7
Rentals

Ail Ages
Welcome

281 MAIN ST. MILLBURN

467-4688
For classes m Livir.aston area cs's 8S

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONPiTiONIN© ANTiQUfS AUTO DEALERS CARPENTER CARPiNTRY CARPETING CERAMIC TIL!

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not CaU

Frtd's A/C & Heating
201-736-1450

201-690-0207 (leepsr)
Sane D»v Se-vci on A.'! Brands

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms.
oriental rugs, paintings.

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal, old and

interesting items etc.

908-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

1?6 MORRiS »Vt SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TfBM LEASING

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions • Roofs
•Renovaiions •Kiicliens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms

No Job Too Small
F'ully insured

9O8-273-7368

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

Genera! Repairs
•Siding •Sheetrock
•Roofing •Spackling
•Painting •Decks

ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS

(201) 998-4883

s CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING
Installation - Remnant*
Stairs • New Padding
Shop at Home Sorvics
Flood Work

Ottm 40 1fttvt& ^
All Work OuerantMd

CALL a 3 3 - i B 1 S FOR FREE ESTIMATE

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Foyers • Fireplaces

Remodeling & Repairs

FREE ESTQIATE3

908-353-0328
CLEAN-UP COMPUTERS ADDITIONS DECKS ELECTRICIANS

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201-635-8815
Attics • Basaments -

Garagas Ctoared
Constmaion Drt>ra Removed

Mini Rod off Durrpsieri

FAST . FAIR « RELIABLE

Properly Licensed

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware - Software JV^
J Configuration ~1 Deilgn '^e^£t

(908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS

J installation
3 Networking
J Programming

J B-Mail
D Training

Consulting, !nc.(800) 298-9000
From I)«'si«ii Co Completion

For All Vour Construction \c*eds

"Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basements

We will beat any
Isgltimata competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

He does
the work

ts«r UNBEATABLE
-

rate *wl qaarti sertice

Caiabrese

(201)535.9069 *

She Ukes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

UC. # 129M

FURNITURI REPAIR GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE GUnERS/LEADERS HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMiNTS HOME IMPROVEMENT

FURNITU^
911

•Wood and laminate

•Restorations/Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046

GUTTlRS»LEADfRS
NDeRGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned

1 fluihed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

S35.00 - $40,00
ALL DEBRIS BAGGtD

FROM flBOVt

MflRK MUSE 228-4965

GUTTERS &
LEADIRS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

908-233-4414
KELTOM SERVICES

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB r% A i #-»*•% M*I
SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

Interior, I-xtenor. R
Free EstiniuiL's

Window',, Glass,. Carpentr>'
Fully Insured

HICKMAJV
BUnDmO SL KEM0DELWG, TO,
•Additions -Windows
•Ktidwns -Tiling
•Batiw -Roofing
-Docks -Siding'

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOim fltfPROVEMEJVTS
!\cturm/References Available

CALL GLENN
908-683-2929

Free Estimates Fully Insurer!

SincB 1908 Quality, Reliability
and Competitive Prices! i

Siding • Screen Rooms
Roofing • Room Additions
Windows • Kiichcn & Bath
DUMPS Reniodtling

HOME
GRAFTERS

installation A Senri^ » « * • ' '
up fiy 87 fears f RlBUinr

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME ESTIMATES

1800-7HOUSES
D/ui/on oft. Sentaeh't Inc.

MASONRY MODEL TRAINS MOVING MUSIC PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PAVING

TRIPLE V
C0NTMCT0RS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel Si other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top Dollar!

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We' l l move F u r n i t u r e ,
Appliances, Household items
in cr.rtieted van of truck,
courteous & careful. Reason-
able rates & fully insured.

C4LL ROB

GUITAR

INSTRUCTION
• Rock "Blues "Pop

•Country •Flngfrstyle

By half hour or homr

First Lesson Free
20 plus years experience

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior 4 Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

Lie. No. P.M. 00530 (908) 273-6025

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
POWER WASH

GUTTERS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
-PHONE 201 B23-4M^

BEEP 908-891-8867

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rezomki

W8-686.64S5

ALLIGATOR'S
PAVING

• ?arkirv| ~^z\A • Sea: CoaarL

WEIL BEAT ANT PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES

All Work CuaiaBteed

1=800-977-1112
PET SITTING-: SHEiTROCK SWIMMING POOLS TREES WINDSHIELDS PLOOR COVERING

4 PAWS
PET SITTmG

and Dog Walking
Care For Your Pets

WhUeYour Away
In ¥our4l©me

Bonded ft Insured
908-232-323

SHIET ROCK
SPECIALISTS!

W* Sh«ttt«di_TiH_Mm To flnhh
Mtfior HWb g n r h m d Ann* Such M:

Tom Down Wab K
b

l
No Job Too

g
• Wt Do R MR No Subcontnctani
• i n . 1973_Qur I lnd Ytm In Th» Ar»*

KENILWORTHDRYWALL
(908) 272-5188

BAYSIDE POOLS m e ,

Openings &, Closings

FREE ESTIMATES

Call

Frank

908-757-0180
i .

Free Estimates Fully Insured
LINDLAW TREE C^RB COMPANY, fflC,

TREE & SHRUB CARE
•Pruning 'Cabling
'Planting •Stum,,- Grinding
•Removals •Spraying
'Fertilization

RESIBENTIAL/COBUmRCIAL
IB YEARS EJQ»ERffiJVCB

rrank X. Lindlaw (908) 233-9491

Save Hundreds of
dollars by NOT

replacing it!
Accepted by NJDMV

Repairs rrmdm at your
location by appointment

WINDSHIELD WELD
201-992-0i5S

HANNONS
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. - Union

Carpet • Tile • Linoleum
Mill Ends • Wood Tile

Window Treatments • Wallpaper
Servicing • Contractors • Decorators • Mechanics

EST. 1928 (908)686-6333
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H.S, Football This Saturday
Hillside at Dayton, 1iQO

North Plainfield at Gov, Livingston, 1:00 SPORTS CALL toot) 686-9098 & I tiler u four diiiii selection tt below!

m ^ roar Community $ BritInfosourco
"84 HOUR VOICUHEQBMATJOM «1BVICE 7 4 0 0 ScOfeS

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7401 Schedules

Working overtime not a problem
Area coaches agree that ties should be eliminated and new rule will help

File photo

Dayton Regional's season-opener is set for this Saturday against Mountain Valley
Conference-Mountain Division foe Hillside. Both teams have new coaches as Dayton is
led by Ed Ryscavage and Hillside by Derryk Sellers. The game will take place at Meisel
Field at 1 p.m.

Season opener Saturday:
Dayton Reg. hosts Hillside
High school football kicks off at Meisel Field

The high school football season is finally here.
Time to look forward to playing a game that counts.
The 1995 season kicks off for Dayton Regional this

weekend as the Bulldogs will host Mountain Valley
Conference-Mountain Division foe Hillside Saturday at
Meisel Field at 1 p.m.

Both teams have new head coaches as Dayton is led by
Ed Ryscavage and Hillside by Derryk Sellers.

Both squads also field young, inexperienced teams,
"We're going to give a lot of sophomores a chance to

mature," said Ryscavage. who was previously the head
coach at Rumson. "This will be a learning year for a lot of
our players."

Key players for Dayton include quarterbacks John
Pesantez (5-10, 160. Jr.) and Mark Armento (5-11, 155,
Soph.), junior running back Ian Telfer (5-10, 155) and
junior linemen Jerry Somma (5-11, 210) and Eric Ellison
(6-1, 240).

Key players for Hillside include return man Javal Wil-
liams, a 5-9, 160-pound junior and returning letter-winners
Brian Jackson, a 6-4, 315-pound senior defensive tackle
and Revon Myles, a 5-9, 180-pound junior fullback.

Fall sports season underway
for Dayton Regional High School teams

Dayton Regional High School sports teams began their
seasons last week.

The boys' soccer team tied Roselle Catholic 0-0 Friday
in Springfield,

The girls' tennis loam also defeated Roselle Catholic,
winning 4-1 Monday. The win gave the Bulldogs a 2-1
record.

The girls' soccer team had an 0-3 record as of Tuesday,
losing 6-0 to Immaculata, 7-6 to Roselle Catholic and 10-1
to Ridge.

Sharp Shooters and Coaches Clinic
to take place Sunday, Oct. 1

Mike Galley and Sharp Shooters Basketball Camps pre-
sent the first Sharp Shooters and Coaches Clinic,

The basketball instruction will take place Sunday, Oct. 1
from 1-5 p.m. at the Fairish Center, St. Gregory The Great
Church on Route 33 in Hamilton (five minutes from Exit
7A on the N.J. Turnpike).

The $25 cost includes four hours of great basketball,
refreshments (sponsored by Dunkin Donuts) and a raffle

for sponsor giveaways (Adidas and Molten basketballs and
more).

Camp coaches include:
• Kevin Bannon: Head coach of the highly successful

Rider University program and excellent clinician.
• Al Lobalbo: Assistant coach at St, John's University

and creator of "Help Side" defense. He coached with Bob-
by Knight at Army.

• Scott Beeten: Assistant coach at George Washington
University and terrific motivating clinician!

• Jack McKinney; Former "Super" coach at the collegi-
ate and professional level. Ho coached Magic Johnson with
the Lakers and is a highly sought after clinician.

More information may bo obtained by calling
609-448-6128,

All-County Basketball Offensive Camp
for Boys and Girls Sept. 30, Oct. 1

The All-County Basketball Offensive Skills Camp for
Boys and Girls will take place Saturday, Sept. 30 and Sun-
day Oct. 1. at South Plainfield's Grand Slam U.S.A. on 910
Oak Tree Rd. in South Plainfield,

Boys and girls in grades 7 to 12 are eligible. Camp times
include 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for boys and 1 to 4:30 p.m. for
girls.

Piscataway High School head boys' basketball coach
Paul Sehoeb is serving as camp director.

The sessions feature a "Teaching Camp" that focuses
solely on developing offensive basketball skills such as
shooiing, ball-handling and passing. Personalized instruc-
tion is guaranteed and class sizes are- limited.

The cost of the camp is $65 (money back guarantee) and
includes a free T-shirt.

More information may be obtained by calling Steve
Cianci at 908-756-4446 or Schoeb at 908-238-4231.

High school football teams
featured in today's supplement

The Dayton Regional High School football team is fea-
tured in this week's Football Preview, a look at area high
school football teams for the 1995 season.

Dayton opens its season at home Saturday afternoon
against Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division
foe Hillside. The game will start at 1 at Meisel Field.

Dayton finished 4-4-1 last year after losing at Hillside
28-7 in its opener.

By J.R. Parachlni
Sports Editor

Something high school football
coaches in New Jersey wanted for the
longest time is now another element
of the game they have to prepare for.

Overtime, This time, in the regular
season.

The Executive Committee of the
New Jersey Stale Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association adopted overtime to
break lie football games in regular
season.

The_chanm? had been recom-
mended by the New Jersey Football
Coaches Association and the adoption
made official back in May,

"I don't like to walk off the field
with a tie, so the overtime gives my
team extra lime to go for the win,"
Rahway head coach Mike Punko said,
"Leaving the game in a tie is like leav-
ing unfinished business. The players
know were they stand, after a game
now and are not left wondering what
if. Either you win or lose and that's
it,"

Punko, in his second stint as the
head coach at Railway, relumed in

aJumdcuidaid-iiicJndiiuis-La-a 5 -3---1 -
record. Another victory instead of a
tie that season may have put Rahway
in the playoffs in North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Group 3.

"Absolutely it's the best thing they
could have done because it takes all of
the guess work out of determining the
playoffs," said Punko, who guided
Rahway to sectional championships
in 1978 and 1979 during his first stint
with the Indians, "It may hurt teams in
terms of power points if they were to
lose in overtime, but overall I think it
will help more loams get into the play-
offs. They will know that, if they need
a win, they now have an opportunity
to get one in overtime,"

The change to the new overtime
procedure will move the ball from the
10 back to the 25 to begin the tie-
breaking procedure. Teams will be
able to cam first downs and will be
given one timeout for each
possession.

Unused timeouts from regulation
play or a previous overtime posses-
sion will not carry' over. Each team
will get at least one possession and
there will be a maximum of three pos-
sessions for each team in regular-
season play before the game goes
down as a tie.

NEW OVERTIME SYSTEM
Regular Season: Teams will

exchange possessions from the
25-yard line until one team has more
points after an equal number of oppor-
tunities. If teams are still tied after
each has had three possessions, the
game will be recorded as a lie.

Playoffs: Same as regular season
except teams will play until a winner
is decided,

OLD OVERTIME SYSTEM
Regular Season: Games tied after

four quarters were recorded as ties.
Playoffs: Teams exchanged pos-

sessions from the 10-yard line until
one team had more points after an
equal number of opportunities,

Here's what other area head coach-
es, all in favor, had to say about the
new regular season overtime:

Derryk Sellers, Hillside: "I think
it's a good thing. If we had had it last
year, we would have gone for the tie
against Immaculaia (a 7-6 loss) and
would have taken our chances in over-
time, A win in overtime and we would
have made the playoffs.

"I always want to win so I don't
think it will change my philosophy.
We play to win here and it will call for
a special strategy at the end of games.

Do you go for the win or tie the game
to get to overtime?

"I think it's great for the game and
good for big rivalries. I don't think
there will be loo many ties anymore,"

Ed Ryscavage, Dayton Regional:
"It's a good idea. Ties won't be appl-
icable anymore and I think it makes
the game more exciting. Teams are
going to have to incorporate into their
script an offensive and defensive
scheme for overtime,

H.S. Football
"It will eliminate ties, but teams

will have to work a little more when
they get the shots lo score,"

jerry Moore, Elizabeth: "I'm in
favor of it. If the score is lied, there's
going to be the strategy of having to
decide when you're going to gamble.
Coaches arc going to have use their
heads.

"I don't think there should ever be a
tie game when you have a playoff sys-
tem. Also, moving the ball back to the
25 opens things up. Kickers will be
very important now too. If you have a
gSod^ohe I t" win I5e~a Btg ad van f a gfiT""'

Lou Grasso, Roselle: "This was
something that was going to come
about eventually with such emphasis
on tho playoffs. It's a good idea
because you really have to think about
the possibility of it and call plays
accordingly,

"It also puts more value into a good
kicking game. We've been known for
having a poor kicking game, but this
year have a pretty good one,"

John Wagner, Roselle Park: "As
far as the playoffs are concerned, put-
ting the ball back to the 25 puts more
strategy back into the game. To have
to do it during the regular season will
have a definite affect on the playoffs.
If that's whai ihe purpose of installing
overtime during the regular season is,
than fine.

"If a team plays its rear end off and
got to a lie with a superior team, that
accomplishment will be challenged in
overtime. If the superior team escapes
in overtime than the advantage goes
back to the favored team,

"If I'm an underdog, I think I have
to go for two points and the win when
I have a chance. There will be a lot of
decision making involved and having
a good kicker will be to your
advantage,

"You have extra innings in baseball
and overtime in basketball, so I think
it's good to have overtime in football
from that standpoint."

Roselle Park defeated New Provi-
dence 10-7 in overtime in tho 1993
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 1
championship game,

Ray McCrann, Summit* "I'm in
favor of it and I was surprised how the
coaches were so overwhelmingly in
favor of it. The new format gives
overtime a truer situation than the old
format. You can now play for a first
down and it brings the kicking game
into it more,

"I don't think games should be left
as a tie because I feel you play games
to determine a winner. For the play-
offs, we've always held staff meetings
to determine overtime play if it came
down to it. We won't change those
meetings, we'll just have them on a
weekly basis to prepare for overtime.

"It may also affect the stretch drive
late in the fourth quarter. Will teams
try to play for a tie and overtime or go
for the win? As a head coach it takes
away the urgency to win the game in
the fourth quarter, knowing you'll still
have a shot in overtime."

Bob Taylor, Johnson Regional: "I

was very much in favor of overtime
because it makes it a lot easier to
determine the playoffs. We all play to
win, so it eli-ni uiies the tie.

"We always run an overtime in our
scrimmages. It not only determines a
winner, but gets the kids pumped up.

"In the playoffs, you have to have a
full compliment of weapons in ordei
to succeed. Starling at the 10 limited
offenses and took the best plays
offenses had out of their hands, I think
the new system will be very advanta-
geous to perimeter teams."

As the head coach at Brearley Reg-
ional, Taylor coached the Bears to a
six-overtime victory over Nesv Provi-
dence in the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 1 playoffs during the
mid-1980s.

IJucky McDonald, Linden: "I
really haven't thought about it as
much, Puiting the ball back lo the 25
puts a little more pressure on ihe
defense, especially if you are a small-
er team,

"Big teams go with two liyht ends
and smash the ball at you for the win.
It's tough lo lose a game by pulling

-the ball on the -LQ,and4ctlii}g-ihc-&ig-
ger team win. This format makes it a
little fairer and gives boih teams a
chance to win,

"You will see coaches who have a
good kicker take chances on making
long field goals."

Linden lost to Union 10-9 in over-
lime in Ihc first round of the 1987
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 play-
offs — a battle of 8-0 teams in Union.
The game was lied 3-3 after four quar-
ters.- Linden scored a touchdown on
its first possession and missed the
extra point. Union scored a touch-
down on its first possession and made
the extra point for the win.

Mike Punko, Rahway: "1 don't
sec it changing strategy too much
except that it brings the kicking gan.e
into it more. One might be tempted to
try a longer field goal for the lie or
win and I don't think you'll see as
many hail-mary passes,"

Conference Standings
Below are the Waichung Confer-

ence and Mountain Valley Confer-
ence standings.

WATCHUNG CONFERENCE
American Division
Union (Group 4)

Elizabeth (Group 4)
Linden (Group 4)

Westfield (Group 4)
Irvington (Group 4)
Plainfield (Group 4)
Keamy (Group 4)

• • •
National Division

Newark East Side (Group 4)
Rahway (Group 3)
Shabazz (Group 3)
Cranford (Group 3)

Scotch Plains (Group 3)
Summit (Group 2)

MOUNTAIN VALLEY
CONFERENCE

Mountain Division
Johnson Regional (Group 2)
Dayton Regional (Group 2)
Gov. Livingston (Group 2)

Roselle (Group 2)
Hillside (Group 2)

Newark Central (Group 2)
Immaculaia (Parochial B)

• • •
Valley Division

Rosello Park (Group 2}
North Plainfield (Group 2)

Ridge (Group 2)
New Providence (Group 1)

Middlesex (Group 1)
Manville (Group 1)

Bound Brook (Group 1}

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
one of you without pleasing all three.

We offer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
sme Incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally. " ~ ~ — ~ ~
So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal" better.,,and avoid the highway hassle.

WINNER tflYIGf HOR SSMNJU, MM11
9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!

WINNER s
9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!

STRAIGHT YEARS!!
Directly across

. f r o m new
municipal building.

m
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Wolkstein-Levinson to wed
Divnd.i Naomi Wolkslein of Atlanta, Ci;i.. daughter of Prnneine and Aaron

WolksicnH'l Spnngficld, and Marc Jason I.evinson of Atlanta, Ga.,scm hi' Mar-
es- .mil David I.evinson of NiMihhiook, 111,, have announced their engagement.

My Wolksk-in graduated from Washington University, St. Louis, Mo,, with a
bachelor's decree in mathematics. She is an analyst at Andersen Consulting in
Atlanta,

Mi, l.L'MiiNi'ii graduated from Indiana University's School of Business, He
subsei]ne.mh earned his certified public accountant license. He is an analyst at
Andersen Consulting in Atlania,

A Septeinher IWd wetlding has been set at Crystal Plaza in Livingston,

stork club
Cassidy Morgan Chait

A (J pound. 2 luniee daughter, Cassidy Morgan, was born Aug. 26 at
Mountainside Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Chait of Verona,

The paternal grandparents arc Mr, and Mrs, Boyee Chait of Spring-
field, Tiie maternal grandparents arc Mr, and Mrs, Henry Zchrowski of
Verona.

Municipal Alliance schedules luncheon
The Mountainside Municipal Alliance has scheduled a luncheon for senior

ciii/ens during which the effects of smoking tobacco and tobacco company
m.iiketing strategies will be discussed.

The meeting will be held Oct. 28 at noon in the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path,

Nina Strutynskyj and Carl James Sylvester

SHIELDS CONTRACTING
"Landscape & watch your investment blossom"

•Creative designing »Seed k Sod
•Fence installation •Ultra Pcm;er Washing
•Rototilling-dipping • Ponds & waterscape

installations
hA Call N o w for Fall Gu t t e r C l e a n u p s

(9O8) 7O9-125O

_ , . , _ . Back Together Again At
Strutynskyj to wed Sylvester First Community Bank in Springfield

Brenda Naomi Wolkstein and Marc Jason Levinson

Door-to-dorm
A newspaper subscription offers a great way for eollege^students to stay in
W-:J): \wili their hometown. Call (908) 686=7700 and ask'for the circulation
v.ic:*;;: :;r:ent

Trailsidi to hold
Harvest Festival
all day Sunday

_ i s i R L M H I Helm's
\ H I . 'i. jiion ot in actual

i • K Co iimui. ii Army
- \ ^ t i Rti onnion, will

, . .i.-w.ii throughout the day at Trail-
•«•.:»• Nature and Science Center's
Annual Harvest Festival, on Sunday.

Sponsored by ihe Union County
Barrel of Chosen Freeholders and the
Division of Parks and Rercaiion, the
fcsiival will be held from 1-5 p.m..
ra:n or shine. Special performances
IA :"; accent a clay filled, with on-going
aJuit and children's activities such as
Helm's Company.

• At 115 pm.. J Weed ^ a l k by
W : : and Wolf Company will show

. pL-nis m the Waichuni; Reser-
• ! .Af inediunal and/or edible
i ' -^ "iiK a set number of parti-

' - w..n b_ .lti-nmodjted. pre-
i - '.' ' " the das ot Lhe lesma]

Mr. and Mrs. Analoly Strutynskyj of Mountainside announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Nina, to Carl Ja;;«s Sylvester, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Glenn James Sylvester Jr. of Union,

Miss Strutynskyi U a graduate of Union High School and Seton Hall Univer-
sity in South Orange, where, she received a bachelor of science degree in biolo-
gy. She is employed by Merck & Co. in Railway as an information scientist.

Mr, Sylvester is a graduate of Union High School and Kean College in
Union, where he received a bachelor of arts degree in biology. He works as a
quality assurance auditor at Merck A: Co. in Railway.

A May 1'>.!(> wedding is planned.

McCabe graduates from Georgetown
Kathleen A. MeCube of Springfield graduated from Georgetown Universi-

ty's ndinuiu! A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, earning a bachelor of science
degree in foreign service with a concentration in European studies.

During her undergraduata years, McCabe completed internships at WUSA-
TV and CDS News' "60 Minutes."

MeCalv. a l'JUl graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, is
employed by ADC News in New York.

Look for Michael Bono and
Maria Garciano — two first
rate local bankers who have
given the consumers and
small businesses of this
community the very best in
banking services. They will
soon be reunited with their
Springfield friends and customers

a bank that emphasizes a high level of
personalized service, Michael and Maria
have the financial products and services
you want.

FIRST

Our newest full-service office opens
September 25, 1995, Look for our
grand opening celebration
announcements shortly.

BAN<

• vr F D ; C

•A Vijt.-5iSi.iry Of (TCnf B. intrrp In..

Home of No Cost Business Checking
733 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N[ 07081

201 25H-0111

HEALTH CARE PLANNER • HEALTH CARE PLANNER • HEALTH CARE PLANNER • HEALTH CARE PLANNER
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CPR Classes
All classes arc uught b> trained, certified CPR

instructors, and arc held at Overlook, unless otherwise
noted. Call: 522-2365 to register for the following;

October 10

Heartsaver (Adult) CPR
7:00-1 0:00PM; Fee: S20

October 16 &117
CPR for the Healthcare Provider

-FuU Course
7:00-10:00PM; Pee: S60

October 18

CPR for the Healthcare Provider
Renewal Course'

7:00-10:OOPM; Fee: S2S

October 18 &• 25

Pediatric CPR
7:0(M0:00r.M; Fee: S30

Children & Adolescents
October 2

SHAPEDOWN
Fiiwilybitsid\avottp assists teens

adup'iHji health: !if>spdc; raiders weiaht mn>inflemem,
tnitmtcm and activity for both teenagers mid parents.
Individualpvofivammma also available fhr children.

4:00"- 6:00r.M
Center for Community Health: Fee: S350

October 2&3,9& 10, 23

Pediattic Orientation
Kindergarten classes visit Overlook

8:S0AM -"2:00rv. Wallace Auditorium
No eharae: Schixils call: 908-522=5???

Endvidualized Programs
Personal Fitness Counseling

'iie-cn-iiiw connsehna scssi <w :v;^; .in Exeycise Ph:~si'iln/ii<7f)ne-

Personal Nutrition Counseling and Weight Control
One-o>i-o)ie connsilmn sessions :v;th a Retv.ftered Dietitian

i c
i

i i 1 • L in
PLIT pkmj

i i^ u i s ue

Hearth Fairs and
Screenings

October 5

Depression Screening
2:00-J:()()PM and 6:00-8:00l\M: Nu charge

Social Work Department: Screening conducted K
MiciaJ workers and clinic, nurse specialists

October 7

Women's Health Fair 1995
\\ti;'ksht;ps feanirtiiji health issues nicliidnia:
cstttipiirt.'Sis. euuipuhire eatiujj. breast heal:!:.

weni'pause, meditation and stress.
Luncheon speaker: Rosciiiarie D. Poveyuian, I.CSW

on "'ll)e Power of Hunior'"—
Hun" (V use iiinitev to utanajje ever\da* stirs*.

S:4?AM-3; 1 5i\\l: Fee: S35- includes:
Continental breakrast and lunch;
RetListratuin deadline: October 2

s October 11

Cholesterol Screening
9:00-1 1AM; Fee: S9: OverkKjk H^pital

October 18

Overlook
Hospital

October
W Bi

\2r&m% otherwise noted, all programs require
pre registration. To register, please call: 908 = 322 = 5353,

H

Special Events
October 22

Overlook Hustle
- p e r Insurance Budding, Sum-::: 1:00-3:00::.:,

ind 5 mile runs; 1 and 3 mLe v,,vki ".\:th awards
Free T-shirt while supplier '.M: to registrants

Free health scree rungs., ren'eihrnenu
Fee: S10 i same-dav reewtranon 515

Health Courses
October 2, P, 16 & 23

Congestive Heart Failure Series
Understanding and living with the diagnosis of

congestive heart failure; Speakers include
cardiologist, nurse educators, dietitian d"1 pharmacist

7:00 -8:00rM; Wallace Auditorium
Classes continue every Monday

October 4

Pounds Awcigh
Weekly weight-loss program; Begin anytime.

Taught by a Registered Dietitian
10:O(M 0:45AM; Fee: S25; S7 per week

October 5

Diabetes in the 90's
hvescssion class includes one can. partner, family

member, or friend. Plmiaans specializing in
endocrinology, opthamolagy, podiatry, a dietician,

an exercise plnsiologist and a diabetes health
educator will present seminar series for diabetics and
their families, to help patients and their families cope
with the necessary modifications in diet, exercise, and

medication while enjovinjj life to its fullest.
7 : 1 5 - 9 : 3 0 P M ; Pec: S60 (Senior Citizen $48)

Optional text: S25
Classes held: October S, 12, \9, 26, & November 2

October 21

Coping With-Asthma-
for Adults and Children (ages 4 & up)

Workshop provides ansiven on the cause of
this condition and the latest treatments.

9:0OAM-1:O0PM
Speakers: Jacob Nutman, MD

Pediatnc/Pulnionologist; Joel Mendle.son,
MD/Allergist; Mark Zimmerman,

MD/Pulnionologist; Penny Donnenreld, .
rhD/Ps\vholu-gi.st; JoAnn Duffy, RRT; Lisa

Pueao, Childlifl: Coordinator; Pamela Zaek, RN,
BSN/Pediatnc Nurse; Michelle Martin, RRT;
Denise Bondunch, RN/Pediatnc Nurse; Nora

Ciclo, MA/SLress Management Ctninselor;
Children's lectures will break out by age. Fee: $10

Health Forums
October 17

——^Effectively Dealing Wit iT"
Your Health' Care Provider"

Speakers: Dr, Susan Kaye and Dr, Donna Gafrhey
":00-9:30wi; \S'allaee Auditorium; Free Admission

October 19

Materniry Orientotion
Familiarize expectant parents on the delivery

process; includes a slide presentation of labor and
delivery arm of the hospital. 8:00PM; NO fee

[ion cf

p
with

i- "•- i r J b i pi . - j . r sun ,
^t l VI 1US M llh lIlL u \ L L p .
ld't-n s> trai ls ard 'he
snnv>, Pdrkin c is in.c,

with shuttle bus service provided
bcLwccn 12:30 and 5:30 p.m., from
the Waichiaif Stables. Summit Lane,
Mountaiiiside,

Trailside is located at 452 New Pro-
vidence Rd-. on the comer of Coles
Avenue, Mounca5isi3e- For additional
information, call 789-3670.

g
12:00-2r.M; Fee: S9; Overlook Fk>sPital

October 28
Overlook Health System Celebrates

Family Health Month
Ddaire Nursing & CJom-olcscent Center

1 1 : 0 0 A M - 3 :00PM
Screenings: health information; on-site physician

referral; for adults and children.

Seniors
Senior Aerobic Class

Ij->w-impact aerobicr, on-going classes. 12:00T2:45r>i &
lJ:5(M:35rM; even-Tues,; monthly tee: S12

October 18

"National Healthcare and Medicare^
Speaker: Dan Kalem. CHIME Rcprcscntaci\-e

C d k H j l F ^ 4

HHNNVld HHVO HX1VHH • HHMNVld H^VD HX'IVHH Id HHV3 HX IVHH • MHNNVld H.f/IVHH
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FARMERS
EUZABETH

MINUTEMEN
LINDEN

TIGERS
RAHWAY

INDIANS
SUMMIT

HILLTOPPERS
JOHNSON REGIONAL

CRUSADERS
DAYTON RiGIQNAL

BULLDOGS
GOVERNOR LIVINGSTON

HIGHLANDERS
ROSELLE PARK

PANTHERS
ROSELLE

A Look At Area High School Teams For 1995

HILLSIDE

COMETS
A SPECIAL SECTION

from

SCHROEDER, COLLINS,
REOZINIAK AND IkffiNTZEL
HEAD A LIST OF STANDOUT
BLUE CHIPPERS IN THE
WCN AREA — JJR, Paraeiilni,
Paee 2.
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Cover Story

New Jersey is loaded this year
By 3.R. Parachini

Sports Editor
As a player, you stand on the field, wait-

ing for the game to begin. Thoughts go
through your mind as they play the national
anthem.

As a coach, you're wondering about your
game plan and if you prepared your team
well enough. You look out into your players
eyes to sec just how ready they are for the
battle that is about to take place.

The game of football. The most emotional
team sport there is. The most gut wrenching.
The most satisfying. .Why?

Because you get only one chance in foot-
ball. Fail, and you have to wait another
week. Succeed, and you still have to wail
another week. But what you do at thai single
moment will dictate just how sweet or how
sour the wait in between will feel.

Football always is and always will be a
violent game — controlled violence if you
will. There's a reason for being on time for
practice, for being in shape. You better pay
attention or you'll gel hurt and hurl bad,
regardless of how much padding in the way
of helmets, shoulder and knee, pads you have
on.

Playing the game is what athletes dream
about. High school football players, if they
have the desire, dream about making it to the

NFL. We have a crop of M/.crr.K >:-;-:r> ;r.
the stale of New Jersey ihis *<sn, r>fTV*ir*.
like no other senior ciiss r-eior- ir.:~ ;r, i
very long time.

Blue chip heaven.
Some of the best of the bes; b.uc ;h:rr,?rj

reside right here in Union Counry. A hiniful
of those athletes hail from die Worrall Cctr.-
munity Newspapers" readership srei.

Players with a dream.
"For the past 15 years I've been char^r-i

and analyzing college fooibaU recni;"ing,
this year just may be the besi I've ever
seen," says Notional College Rc^ndJ:'^!
Association's Bluechip lirysirxiid ai;:c<r
Jeff Duva. "Two slates. New Jersey a i AI;-
barna in particular, arc expenensai. ihe ics;
talent years they may have ever hai . frr "•:•-.>.
football and basketball."

"This is the best year I've ever ar- s.
New jersey," said Dennis M*C£rU*;y. «; ; :
runs the North Ariincion-r-iM.c '>':C^,K'T.

Report.
For more than 30 years N'rCirUv. n^s

kept a close look a: the has; r.iyn-J ~=. ih:
stale and each year hi furnishes! **_c ;"f~i_i-
live list of New Jersey Ei£rs..:c i':>:_: '.A
colleges.

"I'll take New Jersey a±J::;s i r n r x A",
slate in the eour.irv — Califom.s. Ts\a Arc

I r . N

occ.

.rcr •::' ;'.-.: i:~ quar'j-b.i^ks in the
r.iv, h;r; ;- N^'A Jersey this year.

rr. j.!h;;:u i?.:,:y, \.ou h^.e to look at
. « Jersey «:; AS sencusly every year,"
: " j Lh; top senior players in the area
jr rriilui; Ljuirtcrback triumvirate AI
TLs o! EIizircLh.. Sieve Schrocder of
: ir,i Pi; Co'lirus of Union, All three

s; aicve-ix;elljn: pitchers and are
is likely picks in next June's Major

«r tsp seniors include Quintan Spot-
Lee NUlier and Quarran Rogers of

c^!, Alfi; Cntelli of Summit; Ray
u.ik m i Frank Menizel of Johnson
r^\. Sru~r. Allen. Nliehael Bonsu,
Do.".Li dTiii NJLI Goode of Roselle; Ken

:^. 'A -.,-- Rosembcrt and Pete
v; ~*.v; •:•: Linc^n: Jcjhn Neirnm of
i rj^'*i i~ji ?^%:J Thomas oi Rahwav.
: :--j'.4r.w:r.u j'-r,;';^ rurming backs
; :_.,v,i.?: Corey Ferguson of Union
: - : i : D.ir-i:: Giov-- of Eii/abeth.
Jnriy c:.ir:i T..~ op.mon on each of•i'wJnri

Q_',r.:-;-:i Sp-Kw . ElimBtth: "A great
n : r : : i I project him as a cor-
i;i him rated as the 1 3th best

J:J.:J is j . ̂ ide receiver. I pro^

i> ccmerback in college. His
--n.i :ra—u mighi be beiier

suited to play comcrback in college, where-
as someone, with his ability and 6-3 height
might have a better chance to excel at wide
receiver.

"He reminds me of Deion Sanders, He
can cover and he can catch the ball, just like
the way Sanders can do boih well."

AI Hawkins, Elizabeth: "He may have
the flat-out strongest arm in the stale. He
could play defense in a heartbeat and not
many people realize that he and Schroeder
might be the best punters in the state. He's
an outstanding safely and would make a
great inside linebacker as well at 6-2, 215,"

Lee Miller, Elizabeth: "An outstanding
running back who has to share the ball. He
could be a big time defensive back or safety'
and I have him rated as ihe No. 11 tailback
in the state."

Darrell Glover, Elizabeth: "A true ath-
lete who will be one of the better running
backs in New Jersey next year, among the
Top 10."

Quarran Rogers, Elizabeth: "One of top
linebackers in the state, he's an outside line-
backer who can also play inside, I have him
rated as the No. 13 outside linebacker in
New Jersey,"

Steve Schroeder, Summit: "Everything
he's cracked up to be, the complete package,

Continued on Page 3

* * ; •
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ABOUT THE COVER:
The cover photo — taken by photographer Joe Long — is a shot of

Union fullback Corey Ferguson rushing for one of his four touchdowns
lust year against IClizul»t'th. The first big game of the season features.
Union hosting Elizabeth tomorrow night at Cooke Memorial Field, Union
has di'f'i'iiU'd Elizabeth the lust eight times they have met, including tbrt*
playoff games. Ferguson rushed for 191 yards on 31 carries in last year's
gaiiit' to kail the Farmers to a come-froni-behind 28-21 victory at EU-
zalKth's Williams Field, Elizabeth standouts Quinton Sporwood. AI
Huwkins and Durrell Glover scored touchdowns for the MinulMnen,
Spotwocid and Hawkins, both seniors, and Ferguson and Clover, both
juniors, are four of the top players in the area.
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QUALITY USED CARS AT ROCK BO TTOM PRICES!
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(ROUTE 124) ~
MADISON, NJ
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2011377-0031
suraer Mttpt fop license, reaiitracion and taxes.



QUINTON SPOTWOOD
ELIZABETH WR/DB

STEVE SCHROEDER
SUMMIT QB/LB

AL HAWKINS
ELIZABETH QB/DB

RAY REDZINIAK
JOHNSON OT/DT

Best of the best reside here
Wo shortage of area blue chippers

m

Continued from Page 2

Ho can play Division 1 at any poshion —
quarterback, linebacker or punter. I have
him rated as my No. 23 player in the state
this year,

"Any team in ihe country, any team, can
take Sehrooder at any of those positions.
He's received a lot of pre-season publicity
and it's we 11-deserved. He's a lefty quarter-
back who is very smart and his intelligence
jumps out at you. The brighter the quarter-
back is is an unquestionable factor."

Alfle Critelll, Summit: "A Division
1-AA scholarship player on defense. He
plays outside linebacker now, but could play
in the middle in college."

Ray Redzinlak, Johnson Regional: "A
Division 1 defensive lineman. Some people
like him more on offense and he plays well
en the offensive line. I'm saying defense-
because of bulk. You don't want him to be
290 someday. He can play on defense at 270
with mobility and aggressiveness. He's a
terrific player, quick and fiercely
aggressive."

Frank Mentzel, Johnson Regional: "A
big-lime fullback. He reminds me of Daryl
Johnston of the Dallas Cowboys. Definitely
a Syracuse typo fullback, which-is - where ..

"At 6-5, 230,1 have him rated as the No. 3
light end in New Jersey ihis year. No. 1 is
Rashon Bums (6-5, 245) of Toms River East
and No. 2 is Bill Convery (6-5, 215) ofCol-
lingswood, the same high school that pro-
duced the late Michael Landon, a javelin
standout who attended USC on a track and
field scholarship."

Corey Ferguson, Union: "Real good.
Doesn't have the breakaway speed yet, but
is a workhorse-type back. You can give him
the ball 30 times a game, that's the type of
back he is.

"He has to work on his flat-out speed and
it's imperative he works on that in track.
Increasing his speed would put him on that
next level. At 5-11, 190, he is sort of in
between the size of a true tailback and true
fullback — sort of in the mold of an Emmilt
Smith."

Shawn Allen, Roselle: "Could be a big-
time player at defensive back, A good, all-
around athlete and quick enough to play the
comer and cover 6-3 receivers with his 6-1
height."

Michael Bonsu, Roselle: "I like him a
lot, strictly as a comer. He reminds me,
physically, of former Roselle and Nebraska
standout Barron Miles."

Johnston played. He's Division 1 all ihe
way,"

Pat Collins, Union: "No question a Divi-
sion 1 player and most people are saying at
either defensive end or tight end. He could
very well be a defensive end in a four-man
front or perhaps more likely a tight end on
offense.

Javal Davis, Roselle: "Real fast and a big
guy too at 6-1, 195, I can see him (runing
back/linebacker) carrying the ball."

Neil Goode, Roselle: "A 6-2, 275-pound
two-way lineman, he has very long arms
which is great for pass blocking and also
helps on defense."

Ken Charlotin, Linden: "Inside-type

linebacker at 6-0, 215, ho has a shot at play-
ing Division 1. He's very aggressive and
makes plays."

Wilson Rosembert, Linden; "I like him
a lot, one of the better players in the state.
He's a solid linebacker and a good punter.
At 6-4, 220 he can really run."

Peter TchorzewskI, Linden: "At 6-3,
220 he's just learning the game and did well
last year. He could either play inside or out-
side linebacker in college,"

John Neiman, Roselle Park: "I'm just
finding out about him, a big kid with a 6-4,
307-pound frame for a two-way tackle. You
always think 'offensive guard' with that
kind of size."

• • •
McCarthy's top senior quarterbacks in

New Jersey for 1995, the best senior class
e% er in his opinion: Kevin Harvey of Pauls-
boro (5-11, 180), Ra.sh.ard Casey of Hobo-
ken (6-3, 190), Kevin Carty of Somcrvillc
(6-4, 210), Tracey Moore of Haddon
Heights (6-2, 195), Justin Cela of Neptune
(6-4,210), Steve Schroeder of Summit (6-2,
215) and Al Hawkins of Elizabeth (6-2,
215).

McCarthy's pre-season Top 10 teams:
1. Bergen Catholic (head and shoulders
above the rest). 2, Toms Kiver North. 1, fc.Ii-
zabeth. 4. Millville, 5. Washington. 6. Hack-
ensaek. 7. Old Bridge. 8, Hoboken. 9. Ram-
sey. 10, Maiawan.

McCarthy's Top 25 players (all
seniors) In New jersey lor 1995: 1. Kevin
Harvey, QB, Paulsboro, (5-11, 180); 2.
Rashard Casey, QB, Hoboken, (6-3,190); 3.

Wayne Hampton, LB, Paulsboro, (6-3,215);
4. Kevin Carty, QB, Somerville, (6-4, 210);
5. Tim Howard, OL, Middletown South,
(6-5, 285); 6. Eric Downing, DL, Paterson
Kennedy, (6-5, 275); 7. Joe Dawkins, RB,
Hackcnsack, (5-9, 180); 8. Sheldon King,
LB, Kingsway, (6-3, 225); 9. Ron Dayne,
FB, Overbrook, (5-11, 255); 10. Rashon
Bums, TE, Toms River East, (6-5, 245); 11,
.William Spearman, WR, Caniden Wilson,
(6-2, 180); 12. Chris Blank, OL, Washing-
ion, (6-6, 250); 13. Qulnton Spotwood,
WR, Elizabeth, (5-11, ISO); 14. Aamir
Dew, RB, Toms River North, (5-9, 180); 15.
Doug Randolph, WR, Rldgcwood (6-2,
190); 16, Lamar Grant, CB, Jackson! (5-10,
170); 17, Jermalne Scurry, S, Cumberland,
(6-3, 190); 18. Randy Bullock, LB, Teaneck,
(6-3, 215); 19. Joey Mickeng, RB, Manches-
ter, (6-1, 190); 20. Kashccm Grady, CB,
North Brunswick, (6-0, 175); 21. Ricky
Mosely, S, Bridgelon, (6-1, 185); 22. Dway-
no Brown, S, Franklin, (6-3, 190); 23. Steve
Schroeder, QB/LD/P, Summit, (6-2, 215);
24. Shepard Alston, OL, Shabazz, (6-5,
285); 25. Zao NaEJemento, DL, Secaueus,
(6-4, 265).

"Al Hawkins would have been No. 26,"
McCarthy said

Whoever didn't play last weekend, as the
season commenced around the state, will be
in action for the first time this weekend.
There are some outstanding games on tap
right away, starting with Elizabeth at Union
tomorrow night at 7.

"We're a great sports state and everyone
recognizes that," McCarthy said,
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At Least

70 FREE
TOWARD ATTRACTIONS

Rtservi your Brtiday PiTy or Group saffy
Anytime and Sportiand will give you

'70 FREE toward ifjaaorj per 10
kids • Bnng 20 Kids ana wall give you

1 4 0 F R E E in attractions -Bnng

Group Party of 100 kids and *e'I! g,v§ yo-J

' 7 0 0 F R E E in attractions

O-REAT
PEALS/
Super Deluxe

* PLUS SPECIAL
Birthday Party

Package

Includes: 290 Game
Tokens I'M Value)
20 Major Attractions
('40 to-70 Value]
Persona] Hostt&i
Party Rooms
Birthday Cake
Debcioui tea
Pitchers of M a
Free Imitations
Great Rjte
.Ml Paper Goods
Tons of Fun

SM.'WPS

BMTftftt HOOPS
• Stfffiftt

$8458
per
child

Based on 10 kids-the more
kids you bring the mori

tokens & attractions
you receive

(908) 687-0500

Union's 2nd Annual Hobby Fest"
September 24th - Sunday - 12 Noon to 4:30 PM

Prizes will be awarded In Various Categories
ranging from:

Best in Show: CARS • FIGURES • TRUCKS
• MOTORCYCLES • CIVIL & MILITARY VEHICLES
* Also • Special Interest & Science Fiction

Top Prize:
Air Brush Kit

"PAASCHE"
Trophy for Winner

Certificate for
everyone who enters Judging will begin at

3PM on 9/24
For more information contact Rueben or Ed at

(9O8) 688-5983
14O8B Stuyvesant Ave, • Union• j^tmdPmaHmi 2441A Routt 22W, Union, JJJ ^ ^ ^

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS

B & M
ALUMINUM

"We install Our
Own Products"
ESTABLISHED 1954

2064 Movies Avenue
Union

(908) 686-9661

GO UNION
FARMERS
TITO GARDEN
RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCE
THE ART

OF COOKING

9 4 3 ^ AVE. • UNION
90S=S58-Qi01

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS!!
JOHN & MARY

LUNCHEONETTE
H ours:

Mon. & Fri-: 7 AM - 830 PM

Tur-s., Wed., Thurs,.

Siit.: 7 AM-5 PM

1045 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union,'N.J. 07083

(908) 687-3339

GOOD LUCK

UNION FARMERS

MARIO IRENATO
DRY CLEANER - TAILOR

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

Union
688-4165

GOOD LUCK
TO MIKE

, AND THE
UNION FARMERS

FROM

PiCCIUTO REALTY
2573 Morris Ave,

Union
(908)688-3311

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS

FROM

RAMOS
REAL ESTATE

647 ChesWui Street
Union

(908J8S1-Q320

GO FARMERS!!
Senator

I oiiis

Chairman

Human Services
Committee

Senator 21st District
324 Chestnut St.

Union, N,J,

"GOOD LUCK
FARMERS"

UNION
COLLISION

COMPLETE COLLimOi

LASER BEAM ALIGNMENT
OVEN BAKED PAINTING

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

BARBARA & KENNY BARBERA
(908)964-1212

674 Hahwiy Ave
UNION

LIC # O2443A

GOOD LUCK
UNION FARMERS

W O N PLAZA
DWER&RESTAURMT

Route 22
Center Island

Union
686-4403

Fast Efficient Delivery
Open 7 Days

GOOD LUCK

Dr. Janes C. Byrne, D.PJL
Foot Specialist
For The Family

934 Stuyvesant Avt.
Union

908-964-6990
Laser Surgery In Office



Union High School Farmers

Among state's elite programs
m

By j .R . Parachini
Sports Editor

UNION —- One of the winningest prog-
rams in the state of New Jersey will go right
on winning this year. Bui Union football
fans only want to know one thing.

Is Union good enough to win the North
Jersey, Section 2. Group 4 championship?

With the talent the Farmers have coming
back this year there can be only one answer
to that question.

Yes.
Sparked by two of the top players in

North Jersey —- senior quarterback Pat Col-,
lins and junior fullback Corey Ferguson —
Union will bo a favorite, along with Eli-
zabeth, to win its sixth consecutive Watch-
ung Conference-American Division title.

Union will also be favored to gain one of
the four playoff berths in North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Group 4. Although the Fanners lost
in the first round to eventual champion
Montclair 22-0 at home last year (they play-
ed their best half of football in 1994 in the
first half of that game yet trailed 7-0 at half-
time), Union still finished an impressive
8-1-1 with only one reluming starter.

The Farmers won their fifth consecutive
Watchung Conference-American Division
title, qualified for the playoffs for the fifth
straight year and finished as the No. 1 team
in Union County,

Owners of a 48-4-1 mark over the first
half of the 1990s (1990-1994), Union should
begin the 1995 campaign with a very high
state ranking.

Union should be ready for its first game of
the season against arch rival Elizabeth
tomorrow night at Cooke Memorial Field,
The Farmers had scrimmages at Bergen

1

Photo By Barbara Kokkalis

Union's Wing-T attack will be led by senior cuznerba,ck Pat Cc'Hns, No. 21. At 6-5, 230,
Collins is a major Division 1 recruit at de'snsive end, linebacker and tight end.

Catholic, at Si. Peter's Prep of Jersey City, at
Phillipsburg and home vs. St. Joseph of
Montvale — four of the top 10, maybe even
lop five teams in New Jersey.

Collins (6-5, 230), who starred at defen-
sive end last year, takes over the quarterback
reigns from since graduated Tony DJOio-
vanni, now at Colgate. Collins will continue
to play end on defense.

Ferguson (5-11, 190) had the best year a
sophomore ever had under veteran head
coach Lou Rettino since the latter took over

212 y

avenge,
ody
ball

UNION FARMERS
SENIORS: Clark Lang, SE/DB, (5-11, 165); Keith Martin, SE/DB, (5-7, 155); Towan

Benson, RB/DB, (5-9,150); Rudy Point DuJour, TE/S, (6-2,180); Pat Collins, QB/DE, (6-5.
23(ty Anthony Crane, FB/ILB, (5-9, 180); Anthony Johnson, RB/OLB, (5-10, 220):
Anthony Russell, TE/DE, (6-1,210); Chris Fischetii. C/DT. (5-10,225); Tuong Phan, G/DT.
(5-11, 230); Sean Lowe, OT/DT, (6-4, 250); Antonio Pires, QT/DE, (5-7, 155); Carlos
Rimolo, GT/DT, (5-11, 245); Sam Frazier, OT/DT, (5-10, 280).

JUNIORS- Shaun Johnson, S E ^ B , (5-8, 155); Leonard Nii-Moi, RB/OLB, (5-11, 175);
Nick Ferroni, QB, (6-1, 185); Nydeem Shaw, SE/DB, (5-8, 160); Leroy Bishop, SE/DB,
(5-11, 150); Mark Geek, RB/DB, (5-10, 155); Dave D'Amore, MLB, (5-11, 180); Tone
Alexander, RB/LB, (6-1, 175); Jamal Silver, SE/LB, (6-8, 155); Gary Medelros, LHB/CB,
(5-7, 140); Leon Nii-Moi, RB/LB, (5-11, 175); Corey Ferguson, FB/LB, (5-11, 190); Ron
Zieser, C/DT, (6-0, 220); Brian Matthews, E.B, (6-0, 210); Mike Pogois, LB, (5-9, 180):
Alex Santangelo, OG/LB, (5-11, 220); Mike Passero, QG/QLB, (6-2, 195);_Mike Luzzi,
OG/OLB, (6^0,175); Ralph Martinez, OG/DT, (5-10,220); Peie Periera, OT/DT, (6-1,225);
Jamal Brinson, OLB, (6-0, 215); Ryan DeVerteuil, OT/DT, (5-10, 240); Garrett Narm, OT/
DT (6-1, 230); Tyree Crawford, SE/OLB, (5-11, 185); Bill Tullock, G/TE/DE, (6-4, 200);
Jim' Zirpoli, DE, (6-0, 210); Shaguan Edrington. OT/DT, (6-1, 230).

SOPHOMORES: DeShaun Creekmur, HB/CB, (5-5,130); Damien Lowe, QB/DB, (5-6,

in I 9 7 ' . Af;cr ZC~^T.ILT.? :he ir
ranks In 1993. lar. v t i r FerfUs-CT. rui
1,383 yards ir. ISC ;arrits -".20 a
and caught eighi -issm :cr 212
(26.50)."" Those =-oi£:s a i d
200-for-1.595 yards for a ~M

Ferguson was also reliible.
one fumble o d nm cropping one
thrown to him. He ilso cc^zh: w o r*o-pomi
conversions, rushed for 19 tociWowna,
returned one •niercep'iee fcr i [occhriowm
and scored 124 posts..

WestfieJd ccaJdc'i s:op 'rlzc. Elizabeth,
couldn't stop h i s c d Scocci Plams
couldn't slop hi-;, :hree Urson victories.
The only xe-sm thai had recess was LIsden,
The Tigers lied Unioc "-?. is Uaoa.

Ferguson rushed for 26S y-*rds oo 30 car-
ries and scored four ::c;hdD«.T^ a: Wes:-
field. raihtd for 191 > ards en 31 carries and
scored four: lo^hio^Tj u Eliiibedi and
then rushed for a sci-ccC-record 32J yards on
31 cames and SCCTCC five •aucadow.ns at
home against Scotch PUiJ» on Thanksgiv-
ing, one touchdown run a 9O-y»ti iprinL

Union ruAed for i s«tscE-i:|h 465 yards
on 58 carries af aisa Scowi PLiiaj and 454
yards on a season-iaji 62 cjrriss ajainsi
Wesifield.

This j'ear Fw-fasrai »Hi be jo^ed m the
Wini-T backfield by juniot bii'Sack torn
Nii-Moi (5-11, 115X Tbe rods * 3 be
seniors Clark Lang (5-11, 165) aad Keth

" 140); Chris Mann, QB/S, (5-7, 136); James Boyer, FB/LB, (5-8, 160); Dazahan^Tnitn,rBB/ Mulin (5-7, 135). Senior Rudy Foau
MLB, (5-5, 135); Kenny Holland, CB, (5-6, 150); Saad Baker, F B ^ B , (5-10, 165); Brian
Yawnick, ITO/S, (5-7, 140); Robert Gaitens, LHB/C, (5-4, 135); Jerie! Roberts, DE, (5-9,
180)- DerekFiducia, RHB/CB, (5-6,145};SeoUFriedman,TE, (6-1,160);Mike Alamorian,
C/OLB (5-11, 150); Dominiek Dudek, T, (5-7, 170); Ed Izbieki, C/DT, (6-0, 220); Ed
Kulas, C/DT, (5-5, 160); Ed Wegrzyn, G/DE/TLB, (5-11, 170); Nick Brown, G, (5-9, 175);
Mike Scanlon QT/DT, (6-1,235); Don Sehuermann, OO/R3, (5-11,180); John DeFranees-
co, QT£>E, (5-11. 205); Soch Reed, SE, (5-9, 140); Wayne Ozene, SE7S, (5-10, 130); Ed
Heller CB, (5-6, 130); Bill Votapek, SE/S, (5-10, 155); Brian Alamorian, TE/OLB, ( 6 ^ ,
155)' Alan Thomas, LHB/CB, (5-3, 130); Woodley Duvalem, TaOEADLB, (6-2, 155);
Chris Rodriguez, DT, (5-8, 190); Danny Duran, C/OLB, (5-4, 130).

lock at end; Fischetti, Phan, Lowe, Rimolo
and Frazier at tackle; Leon Nii-Moi at line-
backer; senior Anthony Crane (5-9,180) and
Ferguson at inside linebacker and senior
Anthony Johnson (5-10, 220) and Passero at
ouiside linebacker.

The defensive backs include senior Tow-
an Benson (5-9, 150) and junior Mark Oeck
(5-10, 155) and Point DuJour will play
safety.

Union will be heavily favored to gain one
of the four playoff spots in North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 4. Union and Elizabeth
appear to be locks and me favorites for the
other two spots include Montclair, Randolph
and Linden, although all three lost a number
of talented players to p-aduation.

Union has won 10 of the first 21 playoff
tides in Section 2, Group 4 and has a public-
school best 22-5 playoff record. Since head
coach Lou Rettino took over as head coach
in 1977, the Farmers have failed to reach the
playoffs only three times in 18 seasons —
1977, 1980 and 1989. •

Union has won the most titles in the sec-
tion with 10 and Elizabeth is next with three.
Montclair, last year's winner, and Westfield
have two each and Bloomfield, Bamnger,
West Essex and Randolph one each,

UNION

FARMERS
DuJour (6-2, 180) is ibe lifSi ess .

The- offensive Mae will jg.-ji>jg amm cas-
ter Chris FucheOi (5-10, 225),_sea3cr ggard
Tuong Phan (5-11, 230), jmaor p u r f Mike
Passero (6-2,195), junior gum& BM TuBock
(6-4, 200) and senior LBCMCS Seas Lowe
(6-4. 250), Caries Rimolo (5-11, 245) and
Sun Frmzier (5-10, 2S0).

Union's 4-3 defasse mill M a l e CoSlm.
SHiioT Ambooy Russell (6-1, 210) and Toi-

Sept, 22 Eliabeth, 7:00
Sept. 30 irvi^toQ, 1:30
Oct. ft ^haha-TT 7-fln

Oct. 13 Weafield, 7:00
Oct. 20 Plainfield, 7:00
Oct. 28 at Kearny, 1:30
Nov. 3 « Eaa Si^ , 7:00
Ptov. 11 u londen, L30
Nov. 23 at Scotch Plains, 10:30
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financial crowd...
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Federal ( 1 ) Savings

441

393 Springf»e!d

7K-7BBB

. Summit • 27W150

2 1 «t vummiper *m^

W O O D W A R D

BfifJ
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REALTORS®

Serving Summit
Area

Communities
Real Estate Sales/Rentals

908-598-0155
92 Summit Avenue

Summit
Norman C, Lubeck, Broker

GO HI
CHEMICAL BANK

Wishes The
SUMMIT HIGH

SCHOOL
Football Team

THE BEST
In The 1995

Season
67 Summit Ave,

SUMMIT
522-8340

RAFFAELFS
Beauty Salon

"Family Hair Care C^r.'t-"

BEST OF LUCK
THIS SEASON.
3 Woodland Ave,

SUMMIT
273-1467

RS!!i
THE CQWUCTOR'

BUY & SELL

One-ial HUES

Estate SL Tag Salm

THE CONDUCTOR

273-6893

GOOD LUCK

ST.4HL DEL
DUCA

FLORIST
434 Springfield Ave.

SUMMfT

273-2251

Wdkin P i
I rvUUlli I iAi

Pooiatric

oe* S'^^e

619 Morris Averse
id^ N.J. D70S1

HARQUAIL
BROS.

"The Auto Parts
and Accessories

Sales and
Installation Store"

324 Springfield Ave,
SUMMIT

273-2858

FOOD MARKET
Hcrr-d Uelnery Fur Over 20 \vars

Fruits/Vegetables
Groceries
Gift Baskets
Butcher Shop
Deli
And More

423 Springfield Ave
SUMMIT

277-4500

WISHING SUMMIT
Another

SUCCESSFUL
SEASON

From

MOM'S
TOYLAND
321 Springfield Ave

SUMMIT
273-0102

GO GO
GO FOR IT!

SUMMIT
LAUNDRY
CENTER

97 Summit Ave.
SUMMIT

273-9237

GOOD LUCK
For The 95 Season
ORIENT EXPRESS

OUTLET
Imported Gifts Of
Distinction and

Decorative
Accessories

at Discounted Prices
319 Springfield Ave

SUMMIT
273-6545

Open Everyday

TROST
BAKE SHOP
Me Have Your Goal tmst

Goodies

• Brownies • Donuts
• Cookies • Cakes
• Rolls • And More!!

427 Springfield Ave
SUMMIT

277-6052/277-0014

BEST WISHES FOR
AWINNING SEASON

From the Staff
of the

SUMMIT OBSERVER



Summit High School Hilltoppers

Plenty of talent still
I
m

c

By Michael Zlegler
Assistant Sports Editor

SUMMIT — Although the two-time
defending North Jersey, Section 2. Group 2
champs will have to replace since graduated
All-State performers Torrie Fogg and Jamie
Allen, plenty of talent capable of helping
guide Summit to another fine season returns.

"The personality of a team changes from
year to year." second-year head coach Ray
McCrarm said ."But if you have a good
program, which we feel we do here, you feel
comfortable with the talent you have coming
up. This year is no exception. We feel very
good about this year's talent."

Without question, Summit will rely heav-
ily on the talents of its returning senior quar-
terback — 6-3, 215-pound Steve Schroeder.

Other key players for this year's Hilltop-
per squad include seniors Kawon Foushee
(5-9, 214) and Alfio Critelli (6-3, 225).

The offense will be run from the I-
Formation with multiple sets up front. From
there, the emphasis will be on passing the
ball, MeCrann said, unlike the run-
dominated offense Fogg ran out of.

"Basically, we'll be doing the same thing
on offense but we'll just be making it look
different to force the defense to change,"
MeCrann said. "Although we'll pass a lot,
we will definitely run the ball because I'm a
firm believer that teams, regardless of what
level of the game they play at, must be able
to run the ball to be successful."

Joining Foushee in the backfield will be
seniors Jeff Lovell (5-11, 180) and Jose Val-
entin'(5-6, 160). The key to any McCrann-
coached offense is the fullback. Without a
fullback who can hit up inside and move the
ball, he said, the rest of the offense suffers.

MeCrann and his players are very proud
of the program at Summit, one that is found-
ed on a commitment to excellence and being
able to perform to one's potential,

"We're looking for perfection in every
game and have an idea of what we will do,"
MeCrann said. "But oven though I think
we'll be a pass-oriented team, if our full-
backs are running up and down the field
against someone, I'm certainly going to
stick with that until it's stopped,"

Moving the ball down field is what Sum-

mit has been able to do during its past two
championship seaons, tallying a 21-1 mark
in that time. Summit will still move the ball,
but it probably won't be on the ground as
much. However, the running game is too
valuable to MeCrann to go away from,

"The big thing with our offense,"
MeCrann said, "will be allowing no penetra-
tion up front and getting teams to respect our
fullback. When that happens, it creates
space in the secondary, where Steve can
then go to work."

Going to work is what Schroeder has been
able to do in the scrimmages. He's hooked
up with receivers on big plays, finding them
over the middle, and has shown he can go
deep at will or dump the short ball.

"Steve can do it all," McCrann said. "He
has the finesse for the short passes and the
arm strength to go deep. We've put together
an offensive package that takes advantage of
both," .

On the receiving end will be junior Peter
Torres (5-9, 165) and sophomore John
Brown (5-11, 180). Both have decent speed
and can catch the ball. Although both can go
deep, the explosiveness of a Jamie Allen
will not exist.

"There won't be a Jamie Allen for teams
to key on, which is both good and bad,"
McCrann said. "It's good because the
defense won't double-team any one receiver
and bad because every receiver will be
treated as a threat."

Summit may not score as many points this
year minus the big-play threats that Fogg
and Allen provided. However, McCrann
feels this year's unit will still be in pretty
good shape.

"We may not be able to put up as many
points as we did last year, but we still don't
know," he said. "After watching our first
scrimmage, all the pieces are there for a
good year. Now it's up to us as coaches to
fine tune our players and get them ready for
the season-opener against Cranford."

Anchoring Summit's 4-4 defense will
undoubtedly be its linebackers, Schrocder,
Foushee and junior Colin Ballantyne (6-0,
170) will rotate in and out of the inside and
seniors Chuck Mullens (6-0, 195) and Jeff
Lovell (5-11, ISO) will play on" the outside.

SUMMIT HILLTOPPERS
SENIORS: Vince Martin, SE/DB, (5-11, 160); Steve Schroeder, QB/TLB, (6-3, 215);

Jama! Stewart, SE/DB, (5-9,165); Kevin Schmidt, SE/DB, (5-10,170); Jeff Lovell, FB/ILB,
(5-11, 180); Jose Valentin, TB/DB, (5-8, 160); Kawon Foushee, FB/ILB, (5-9, 214); Tyler
Waugh, TE/DE, (6-1, 170); Alfio Critelli, OG/DE, (6-3, 225); Darnell Andrews, QT/DT,
(6-2,236); Kevin MeDermoit, OG/DT, (5-9,224); Michael Politz, OT/DT, (5-9,210); Fabio
Montero, OT/DT, (6-2, 230); Scott Wesley, SB/DB. (5-9, 160); Shawn Woodcock, SE/DB,
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Photo By Michie! Zlcgler

Summit senior quarterback Steve Schroeder takes the
snap from sophomore center Ismael Lamboy.

(6-2, 170); Chuck Mullens, TE/QLB, (6-0,195). ~ ~ ~ ~ '
jtUNIQRS: Colin Ballantyne, QB/JTLB, (6-0, 170); Peter Torres, SB/OB, (5-9, 165); Jose

Gavilanes, OG/DT, (5-9, 175); Martm Weathers, OT/DT, (5-10, 200); James Marsh, QG/
DE, (5-11, 160); Gregory McDermott, OT/DT, (5-9, 165).

SOPHOMORES- John Brown, TB/DB, (5-11, 180); Jeffrey Stewart, SB/DB, (5-11.
175); Scott Schroeder, QB/OLB, (5-9, 160); Joe Mormak, SB/DB, (5-9, 160); Hakeem
Wilkerson, FB/ILB, (5-9,200); Ketrell Johnson, OT/DT, (5-9, 210); Jeff Weathers, C/OLB,
(6-0, 175); Peter Soccodato, C/OE, (5-9, 170); Steven McDermott, OT/DT, (5-9, 185);
Ismael Lamboy, C/DT, (5-10,240); Adam Dunshee, C/DT, (5-10, 190); Steven Evans, OT/
DT, (5-9,250); Kevin Tripp, OT/DE, ( 6 ^ , 210); Matt Trombley, TE/OLB, (5-9, 165); Chris
Thomas, TE/OLB, (5-10, 175); Joseph Chisholm, TE/DE, (6-0, 210).

"We'll be very similar to last year on
defense," McCrann said, "We've still got
speed in the secondary and the experience
up front to handle the run. The key to our
defense is to be aggressive and in the right
place at the right time."

• • •
Summit has won North Jersey, Section 2,

Group 2 the past two seasons and has
appeared in the title game the last three
years. The Hilltoppers should get in this year
with a 6-2 record or better.

Summit defeated Mendharn in the past
two title games after losing to Dover in the
sectional final in 1992. Post-season wins for
Summit last year included a home victory
over Jefferson 40-7 and a road win at Mend-
ham 26-8 on the final day of the season.

Led by Schrocder, Fogg and Allen, Sum-
mit scored 374 points in 11 games and

Schroeder. McCrann's best player at Passaic
was running back Craig "Lronhead"
Heyward.

This year Schroeder ranks as one of the
best players in the state,

"He's a very intense player with a lot of
talent," McCrann said. "We're going to let
him loose this year and display his ability to
throw the ball."

Schroeder passed for 1,020 yards and 12
touchdowns last season, while throwing
only three interceptions.

He took over the quarterback slot from
Allen, who ran Jim Benedict's Single-Wing
attack. Allen is now playing at Nassau Com-
munity College in New York.

yielded only 107, posting three shutouts and
scoring at least 40 points twice.

Summit finished 6-0 on the road last year
and has not lost a road game since losing to
Dover in the 1992 sectional final.

The Hilltoppers toughest games this year
should be at Linden Sept. 30 and home
against Scotch Plains Oct. 21.

• • •
McCrann, who coached sectional tide

teams at Passaic, has another blue-chipper in

SUMMIT

HILLTOPPERS
Sept.
Sept,
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

23
30

Cranford, 1:30
at Linden, 1:30

7 East Side, 1:30
14
21
28
4
11
23

at Shabazz, 1:30
Scotch Plains, 1:30
Hanover Park, 1:30
it Westfield, 2:00
at Rahway, 1:30
Irvington, 11:00
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John Ho D.D.S, Peter Louie D.M.D.
•Cosmetic Dentistry O n Site Lab For
•Extractions Repairs
•Emergencies Seen 'Most Dental
Same Day Insurance Accepted

1205 Coolidge Ave & Vauxhall Rd.
(908) 964-0770 UNION (908) 686-2080

Evening & Weekend Appts.

GOOD LUCK UNION FARMERS!
from

Lou Papale's

TRANSMISSIONS
"The Professionals Professional"

Celebrating 3O Years of Service
To The Community

1415 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION
(1 Mile North of Union Centw)

Best Wishes
fora

Winning Season!

YOUR HOME SPECIALISTS

85 Summit Avenue • Summit, NJ
(908) 273-2212

AKXJNrAIN
AGENCf

REALTORS

"THE TOOL EXPERIENCE"

Distributors of the finest hand tools, power tools,
woodworking machinery and supplies for

industry, craftsmen and the hobbyist

2271 RT. 22 WEST
UNION, NJ 07083

TEL. (908) 688=8270 fax (908) 964-3935

STORE HOURS
M-F 7:30 AM-8:00 PM
SAT 8:30 AM-5-Q0 PM

SUN 1O:0OAM-3:0OPM

! ! !

GO TEAM
G O T LUCK TH
f4nfett

w i k ^ 1 R£AJ

BANQUET PARTY
MOMS

FOB l O O R l 0 0

Call 241-0031
Boulevard & 26th S

Parkway EM

GO!
SSEASON

r Restaurant

AMOUSFOE
HOMICOOISD

AIJAN FOODS
PIZZA

STUKS

CHOPS
SEAFOOD

t, Konilvwrth
t 138

• Tropical Fish
• Plants
• Accessories
• Parakeets
• Canaries
• Exotic Birds

& Reptiles
• Grooming & Boarding

Pet Supplies

239 Morris Ave,
Springfield

201-376-5641

GO BULLDOGS
IN 95 SEASON

FROM

FOODTOWN
OF

SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave.

GENERAL GREEN
SHOPPING CENTER

201-376-8899

GOOD LUCK!
SUBURBAN

CAR SERVICE
AIRPORTS-NEWYORK

LOCAL
6 AM-12 MIDNIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS

234 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINGFIELD
201-376-2552

QoodJluck
ELITE

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

PORTRAITS-WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL

VICTOR VERA
256 MORRIS AVENUE

SPRINGFIELD
201-3798-2414

GOODLUCK
TO ALL THE ATHLETES!!

224 Mountain Ave.
Springfield

201-376-0567

fforyour ne^t party.,.

nPaper
Pedlar

681 Morris Turnpike
(201) 3763385
OpmT'Doys

GO
BULLDOGS!

DRUGS
225 MORRIS AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
201-379-4942

GO TEAM GO!

RESTAURANT

"THE POTPOURRI
OF FINE DINING"

520 S. 31st St.
Kenilworth
245-0836

GOOD LUCK
FOR THE '95

SEASON

SOPHISTICATION
"Hair Salon for
Men & Women"

240 Morris Ave.
Springfield

201-379-3898



Dayton Regional High School Bulldogs

Ryscavage fields youthful squad
BV J,R. ParaChini "SfTfi:? rf i"1"" \i%\r^CCr ffliVS will Fill Olir thi» first rniinH nfthp rVTlfrnl lnru>u rirrinn 1 TVIB n(Taf»:<n i:.u» ;.,l,,ii<» ; , , . . ; ._ T"Sc-nis c: our yo^ger guys will fill out

and we jhocld be pretty good the next two
ye-sTs — if we survive ihis year," Ryscavage
said. "We're sirivi-g :o be competitive this
year arc gain as rruich experience for the
ne\: :wo years."

Speaking of exrerience, Ryscavage has
been involved is high school football for
some iln^e -?•*.

He coached a: Red Bank Regional for
uwe veins before b<jeoniing an assistant at
Irvinjior: in 19~S. After serving as an assis-
\sr.\ for Ae BIu-; Krish:s from 1973 to 19S3,
Rvscavage headed south again to serve as an
sssisum cmch si Shore Regoinal in West
La- E Brin:h- He rerj—icd to Irvington after
se-%-ij;g:« o seisctis a: Shore Regional, fash-
:D-;nc a '.5-30 record wiih the Blue Knights.

A/ur serving as an assistant at Rumson
;v,-sre he fins: started coaching in 1973) in
"t'99'i. Rsscivaje was named the head
coach, su ic id ing Biff Wilbur, Ryscavage's
Aree-year reccri of U - l - included an 8-2
rrurkin IW3. Rurnion won the C North
Divis:— i i : season and lost to Mecuchen in

By J.R.
Sports Editor

SPRINGFIELD — Dayton will be stan-
ing over this year in more ways than one.

First-year head coach Ed Ryscavage
inherits a program with only three seniors on
the varsity roster. So Springfield fans will •
have to be patient.

However, the future looks bright. Ryscav-
age likes what he sees from the junior and
sophomore classes.

"We only have one returning letterman
(Ian Telfer) and he only played defense last
year," Ryscavage said, "The freshmen did
go unbeaten last year and now as sopho-
mores they're going to have to perform on
the varsity level. They have a lot of skill, bui
still lack technique and experience*"

Ryscavage, who grew up in the anihraciie
area of St. Clair, Pa. and who played base-
ball and football at Marietta College in
Ohio, knows a thing or two about bringing
underclassmen along.

His first head coaching stint took place si
Irvington (1986-1990) where he inherited a
team that was in the midst of a long losing *"
streak. He coached Irvington to its first win
in 35 games in 1987 and the next sear his
senior class, the kids who were his sopho- -
mores in 1986, went on to fashion a 6-3
record in the Waiehung Conference, hesurg
Elizabeth and Union in that 1988 season, but
failing to make the playoffs because of ihree
7-6 defeats.

Ryscavage. lakes over the head coaching
reigns from Ed Manigan. who is now me
head coach at Newark Academy. Manjgir/s
three-year (1992-1994) record at the helm
was 5-21-1.

"This year we're trying to build a trad hi on
that includes the family," Ryscavage said.
"We're looking for our young players to
gain experience and mature as the season
progresses."

Ryscavage spent the past four years t :
Rumson, the last three as the head coach. An
English teacher at Irvington few the past 19
years, the West Long Branch resident left
Rumson because the shore area school
wanted an in-house coach. Ryscavage did
not want to give up his tenure at In-ingior.
and applied for the Freehold and Dayton
positions,

DAYTON BULLDOGS
SENIORS: Joe Ragsdale, FB/LB, (5-10. 1S5..-: Heciw Rtvs-a. F3 D 3 . .5-10. ISO): Stave

Walker, SEfDB, <6-l, 180).
JUNIORS: Ian Telfer, TB/DB, (5-10, 175); Vince DeCisa>, OCDL. :S-&, *60); Phil

Drogan SE/DB. (5-11, 155); Eric Ellison, OT/DL, (6-1, 240); J e m ; Femes. OT/DL/FK.
(5-11, 195); Alex Jones TEJDL, (6-3, 195); Jason Kirschner. TEAM, <6-0. ISSfi Mark Pin-

F.I*

Dayien Rfc'oria hosts Hill-
s;c*s t5~o"cw at Meisel
Fie'd a: 1 p.m. in a season-
opening Mountain Valley
Conference-Mountain Divi-
sion

, OT/245); Jerry Somma, G^L, (5-11.210); Brian Turner, SE/DB. (5-31,16% NK±
DT, (5-11, 250).

SOPHOMORES: Mark Armento, QB/OLB, (5-11, 155>: Ajpbceso Berois. OT/DT,
(5-11, 165); Joe Capriglione, FB^-B, (5-11, 190); Anthony Qa-ij©, T&DE, (6-1, 165;;
Mike'chonko, SE^B, (5-6, 145);^UHam Cumd, OG/DL, (5-30. l-iffi SitA ^cirM«y,
SE/OLB, (5-8, 150); Jon Zika, OG/DE, (6-1, 170);^evin Hoc & TEDE, ^6-1, 175); Barry
Kaverick, TE/DE, (6-0, 175); Lee Michael, QB/DB, (5-7, 36Sj; Jae> Po--r. SEDB, (5-2,
120); Joe Rizzo, OG^T, (5-9, 195); James Sudnik, OG/DL, (5-* I, "65^ ̂ =5 S^egct. B-
WR/OLB, (5-U, 170); Paul Testa, TB/DB, (5-10, 165/, JefT VogL TB DB: S-'O. 160;.

FRESHMAN: Mike Harms, C/LB, (5-10. 195),

the first round of the Central Jersey, Group 1
playoffs.

His eight-year record as a head coach
(Irvington 5 and Rumson 3) stands at 29-44,
with two winning seasons, one conference
championship and one playoff appearance,

Ryscavage's coaching staff includes
Chris Lafragola (lines), Andy Huber (defen-
sive backs and running backs), Bobby Bauer
(defensive backs and receivers) and Chris
Daniel (linebackers and receivers). Ryscav-
age brought Bauer and Daniel with him and
Huber, a 1992 Dayton grad and former Bull-
dog standout, will handle the combination
freshman-sophomore team that will play on
Fridays.

Gone from last year's much-improved
44-1 squad are first-team All-Area players
Mike Keleher, Steve Florio, Brian Harms
and Chris Toma.

In the battle for this year's starting quar-
terback slot are junior John Pesantez (5-10,
160) and sophomore Mark Armento (5-11,
155), They are learning a combination
1-Back, 2-Back and wishbone set.

Running backs include junior Ian Telfer
(5-10, 175) and sophomore Paul Testa
(5-10, 165). Wideouts will be sophomores
Mike Chonko (5-6, 145), and Jim Sweigart
(5-11, 170), Senior Steve Walker (6-1, 180)
will serve as a split end.

Sophomores Kevin Hogan (6-1, 175),
Barry Kaverick (6-0, 175) and Anthony
Change (6-1, 165) should see time at tight
end.

The offensive line includes junior Jerry
Somma (5-11,210) and sophomore Jon Eika
(6-1, 170) at guards; juniors Eric Ellison,
(6-1, 240) and Jarrett Fennes at tackles and
junior Scott Reino (5-11, 245) at center.
Other offensive linemen include freshman
Mike Harms (5-10, 195) at center and
juniors Nick Vitale (5-11, 250) and Mark
Pinhasovich (6-1, 235) at tackle,

Dayton's Multiple-60 defense will line up
Hogan and Kaverick or Chango at end,
sophomore Joe Rjzzo (5-9. 195) and Fennes
at tackle, Somma and sophomore Joe Capri-
glione (5-11, 190) at inside linebacker,
Armento and Sweigart at outside linebacker
and Chonko, Tesia, Telfer and Walker will
see action in the secondary.

"I've been impressed so far with our skill
players," Ryscavage said. "Our weakest
point might be our line, but they have to get
used to a new system."

DAYTON REGIONAL

BULLDOGS
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Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
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23
30

7 a
14
20
28
4
10
23

Hillside, 1:00
at Newark Central

t Johnson, 1:00
Gov. Livingston, 1
at Roselle Park, 7:
Roselle, 1:00
Bound Brook, 2:00

at Manville, 7:30

, 1:00

00
30

at Immnculata, 10:30

Mountainside youngsters
getting a chance with GL

By J,R. Parachini
Sports Editor

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — Andy Matiie
did not come out for football until last year
and was only able to see limited junior varsi-
ty duty.

However, the senior will be looked upon
to help sa-engthen the offensive and defen-
sive lines for Governor Livingston Regional
this year. The 5-9, 170-pounder will start at
guard on offense and tackle on defense for
veteran head coach Joe Hubert,

"He runs a legit 4.5 40 (dash) and he
benches 260," Hubert, in his 10th season
with the program, said, "He came out late
last year, but he could be a solid player for
us this year."

Maitie is one of several Mountainside
residents in the GL football program,
although he is the only senior and only star-

* year. He Is one of
six Mountainside residents that will dress
for varsiry games.

The others include junior Brian Cantagal-
lo and sophomores Chet King, Brett Ober-
hauser, Adam Perle and Jim Debbie,

Cantagallo, a 5-8, 170-pound wide
receiver/defensive back, will see varsity
time on the special teams. He and the above-
mentioned sophomores will play, for the
most part, for the junior varsity team.

King stands at 6-0, 175 and is a center/
linebacker. Oberhauser is a 5-7, 160-pound
offensive guard/defensive tackle and Perle is
a 5-8, 160-pound tight end/defensive end,
Debbie, who will play tailback and outside
linebacker, stands at 5-6, 145,

"The Mountainside kids are starting to
make a contribution," Hubert said. "Most of
them are linemen and that's good because
they bolster our program,"

GL, a Group 2 school with 501 students
enrolled this year, finished 3-5-1 last year.
The Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain
Division squad opens at home this Saturday
against North Plainfiold in a 1 p.m. start.

GOVENOR LIVINGSTON

HIGHLANDERS
Sept, 23 North Plainfield, 1:00
Sept, 29 at Immaculaia, 7:00
Oct. 7 at Roselle, 1:00
Oct. 14 at Dayton, 1:00
Oct. 21 Manville, 1:00
Oct. 28 Newark Central. 1:00
Nov. 4 Johnson, 2:00
Nov. 11 Bound Brook, 1:00
Nov. 23 at Hillside, 10:30
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STANLEY
ANTON, O.D.
• PRIMARY CARE
• CONTACT LENSES

1134 Liberty Ave.
HILLSIDE

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

908-527-0900

SHOOT FOR THE
MOON

CENTER
PHARMACY

AMBASSADOR
CARDS & GIFTS

1108 Liberty Ave.
HILLSIDE

(908) 354-3169

iii

$

GOODUJGK
E corns

LIBERTY
PHARMACY JNC,

Glenn R. Miller, Ft Ph.
Fred J . Sekley R. Ph.

1299 Liberty Ave/
HILLSIDE

923-2400

you CAN DO rr
PETERPAUL

REPAIRS
s of

Carburetora

Clutches • St.artes
Brakes • AJte-rnator
Exhaust • TuJii; up

CARS & TRUCKS
FULL REPAIRS

169 Rt, 22 W.
HILLSIDE

201-923-7777

Sellers' young Hillside
squad needs to step up
New cast beginning to learn

Continued from Page 11
Frank Ibaccta, a 5-11, 200-pound junior,

will serve as Hillside's placekickcr and
Jackson as the team's punter.

In charge of running Hillside's split-back
offense will be junior quarterback Eric Fin-
ney (6-2, 160).

"He's doing a good job for us," Sellers
said. "We had to move him to quarterback
because we needed someone to be. a leader
and he' stepped up. He's had to overcome a
lot of personal problems and he's getting
belter and better,"

Mylcs, a 5-9, 180-pound fullback, and
Damien Robertson (5-9, 210) are the run-
ning backs. Quadri Dix, a 5-9, 120-pound
senior, will play tight end and Gamble (6-1,
190) and Williams are the ends.

The offensive line will include Ibaceta
and senior Walter Robinson (5-10, 190) at
the guards, Bollard at center and junior John
Wyche (6-0, 225) and senior Arthur Christ-
mas (6-0. 235) at the tackles.
, The 4-3 defense will feature senior Brian
Jackson (6-4, 315) and Ibaceta ai tackle,
Christmas and Ballard at end and Mylcs

- (middle). Robinson and junior Will Landers
(5-10. 200) as the linebackers.

The comerbacks -will be senior Nairn

Lynn (6-1,170) and Gamble and the safeties
Williams and Firmey,

"One of my main goals is to get some
consistency as far as getting kids to come
out for the team," Sellers said, "We want to
make a study hall available to them to help
them be well-rounded players — good play-
ers and good students."

The mistakes will come this year, perhaps
more than in recent seasons, but Sellers and
his staff are prepared to mold this year's unit
into a competitive outfit.

"Play every game, be competitive and
give everything you have," Sellers said,
"We're really young this year so I expect us
to make a lot of mistakes. Hopefully we
won't make so many that it will overtake the
program."

Unfortunately, senior Kenny Baldwin
will not be able to play this year because of a
heart murmor.

Corey DeOannes, a 5-9, 150-pound
sophomore quarterback/defensive back is
out with a bruised kidney and not expected
back until October.

Hillside's staff this year includes Jim
Hopke, John Zappulla, Mike Corrigan,
Rahim Graham, Norman Ford, James
McCray and Scott Binder.

i GO PANTHERS ! ! !
LETTER C. BLRMAN D.D.S., RA."

STEVES A. BURMAN DM.I).
l\ '".£?? ' ~£/A= :~-L"iT= ^fui^ts *X-^"^ti"T*?*'

THE FUTURE IS NOW
21st Geriturv Dentistry

Cosmetic and Family Denial Care

141 Chestnut Street

RoseUe Park 245-1745

FOOTBALL SEASON SPECIAL!!!
3 FOOT HERO $ 3 9 . 9 9

Italian or American
Includes: + TaX

• 24 liujfalo Wings • 24 F-'rasctuttn FICIIIH
• C:ticiici' of ana 2 L,ilrc I3attlt* CJf":

CVJCVJ C'rilfi c>r Sprlttf
• A/ti/j *c f r i ,s / Fortes / i3f el r r"S

CALL US NOW!
13 HAY N i m C E HKyi. tKKPi ( i l i 'K UP DNI.V1

AMALFI INC.
IT^^IAN DELI AND CATERERS

363 E, Westfield Ave • RoseUe Park
Tele: (908) 241-2200

GO PANTHERS
FROM

GRANDVIEW
FASHION
CENTER
Home Of The
Armas Largest
Selection Of

Levis JEANS
MEN'S. BOYS & JUNIORS WEAR

7 11 E. Westfield Ave
Roselle Park.

245-8448
13,uly u :Ui

GO PANTHERS

Oc: lube Sc filter
Now *1S.9S

Rag *21.9f
Adk for Mike

333 WudeU Arc E,
ROSEUJRPARK

298-0066

(J FLORIST
FRUIT BASKETS

FULL SERVICE FLORISTS
• GIFTS • BALLOONS

OPEN SUNDAYS
4 ALLHOUDAYS

245-6300
All Fruit Baskets Are Beautifully

Wrapped With Fresh Fiowen

121 Chestnut St.
ROSELLl PARK

GO PANTHERS
From

FRAN'S ART
STUDIO

• Fall classes now forming
• After School Programs

• Designed for Fun & Creativity
ALL AGES

ALL MEDIA
Drawing, Painting

Calligraphy And More
234 Chestnut St.
ROSELLE PARK

298-6957

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASONT

From the Staff
of the

ROSELLE PARK LEADER



Roselle Park High School Panthers

No added pressure this season
3
m

By J.R. Parachinl
Sports Editor

ROSELLE PARK — Last year Roselle
Park entered the 1994 campaign with a state-
best 22-game winning streak. This year the
Panthers begin the 1995 season with a one-
game winning streak.

So it's quite obvious that the pressure is
off Roselle Park a bit. :<

"We lost some tough games last year but
still managed a winning season," veteran
Roselle Park head coach John Wagner said.

Wagner became head coach in 1981 and
after three successive 4-5 campaigns, he and
his staff have guided the Panthers to 11 con-
secutive winning seasons. However, after
Roselle Park won back-to-back North
Jersey, Section 2. Group 1 titles with 11-0
records in 1992 and 1993, the expectations
were raised to a higher level,

"We lost a tough season-opener last
year," Wagner said, "But, except for one

game, I thought we stiJl went on to have a
pretty good year with the team we had,"

Roselle Park was not expected to go 11 -0
again last year, especially without the
seniors it lost to graduation. Although he
lost some fine players to graduation again,
Wagner is very enthusiastic about the squad
he has returning this year.

"There's no added pressure," Wagner
said. "We would like to pick up where we
left off last year. Like any other year, we
have to stay healthy to determine how good
we can really be,"

Prior to Roselle Park's game scrimmage
last Friday against Parsippany Hills, three
were vying to replace since graduated Keith
Wintermute as the team's quarterback. The
three candidates to run the Panthers' Wing-
T offense included senior Anthony Fanelli
(6-2, 155); junior Matt Harris (5-9, 175) and
sophomore Dan Hutchinson (6-0, 175).

Providing protection up front will be

ROSELLE PARK PANTHERS
SENIORS: Todd Kraft, C/LB, (5-9, 180); Bill Schinestuhl, OG/NG, (5-8, 208); Tim

Eager, OG/LB, (6-0, 200); Jon Hemenway, OT/DT, (5-11,245); JohnNieman, OT/DT, (6=4,
307); Joe Ricca, SE/DE, (6-1, 205); Scott Heath, SE/S, (6-2, 165); Jason Scott, SE, (5-8
140); Anthony Fanelli, QB, (6-2, 155); Bob Harms, FB/LB, (5-8, 205); Jamie Galliechio,
HB/CB, (5-8, 155),

JUNIORS'^nthony Vitale, C/DT, (6-0, 210); Steve Karlik, OG/LB, (5-10, 205); Albert
Munoz, GT/DT, (5-8, 205); Kevin Vargus, SE/CB, (6-2, 175); Matt Harris, QB, (5-9, 175);
Matt Story, FB, (5-9, 185); Steve Matthews, HB/S, (540, 155); Jeff Gallicchio, MB/LB,
(5-7. 160); Man Ferraro. HB/DB. (5=6, 140); Mickey Weslock, DT, (5-10, 240); Juan Her-
nandez, DE, (6-0, 205); Ryan Belfiore, DE, (5-10, 170); Frank Cunha, BE, (5=9, 175).

SOPHOMORES: Dan Hutchinson, QB, (6-0, 175); Ricky Carlson, HB, (5=10, 165),

senior Todd Kraft (5=9, 180) and junior
Anthony Vitale 6=0, 210) at center; senior
Bill Schinestuhl (5-8, 208), senior Tim
Eager (6-0, 200) and junior Steve Karlik
(5-10, 205) at guard and senior Jon Hemen-
way (5-11, 245), senior John Nieman (6-4,
307) and junior Albert Munoz (5-8, 205) at
tackle.

Running the ball will be senior Jamie Gal-
licchio (5-8, 155), junior Steve Matthews
(5-10, 155), junior^ Jeff Gallicchio (5-7,
160), junior Matt Ferraro (5-6, 140) and
sophomore Ricky Carlson (5-10, 165) at
halfback and senior Bob Harms (5-8, 205)
and junior Matt Story (5-9, 185) at fullback.

Wideouis include include senior Joe Ric-
ca (6-1, 205), senior Scott Heath (6-2, 165),
junior Kevin Vargus (6-2, 175) and senior
Jason Scott (5-8, 140).

"Our offensive line has a lot of experi-
ence," Wagner said.

Roselle Park's Base-50 defense includes
Schinestuhl at nose guard; Hemenway, Nie-
man, Munoz, Vitale and junior Mickey
Weslock (5-10, 240) at tackle and Ricca,
junior Juan Hernandez (6-0, 205), junior
Ryan Belfiore (5-10, 170) and junior Frank
Cunha (5-9, 175) at end.

Linebackers include Karlik, Harms, Jeff
Gallicchio and Eager and Kraft. Jamie Gal-
licchio and Vargus are the cornerbacks and
Heath, Matthews and Ferraro the safeties,

"We're pretty strong on the defensive line
and at linebacker," Wagner said. "We
should do well against the run and that may
dictate how good we are on defense,"

Harms will handle kicking and punting
chores again and both Gallicchio brothers
will be return men,

"We have a pretty good feeling about
what we should be able to do based on the
people we have back," Wapier said. "We
did a decent job in our first scrimmage
against Montclair Immaculate, a team that
went 11-0 last year and has one of the best
players m the state in Omar Cheesboro."

A playoff team in North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 1 three of the first five seasons in the
1990s, Roselle Park is situated in Group 2
for the first time since the 1960s this year
based on a higher enrollment figure. The top
teams in North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
this year will include Summit, Johnson Reg-
ional, West Essex and Caldwell,

"It's probably short-lived, but we'll have
to live with it," Wagner said.

ROSELLE PARK
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PANTHERS
Sept,
Sept,
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

22
29

at Middlesex, 7:30
Manville, 7:30

6 North Plainfield, 7:30
14
20
27
4
11
23

at New Providence, 1:00
Dayton, 7:30
Bound Brook, 7:30
at Ridge, 2:00
at Johnson, 1:00
at Roselle, 10:30

Hillside High School Comets

Young guys will have to step up
By J.R. Parachtni

Sports Editor
HILLSmE — Although Hillside failed to

qualify for a playoff berth in North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 2 the past three years, the
Comets played consistently well, posting
seven wins in each of those seasons.

Hillside managed to remain one of the top
teams in the Mountain Division of ihe
Mountain Valley Conference despite losing
top-notch players to graduation prior to each
of the past three campaigns. This year's

squad will be minus the services of a 1995
senior class thai included the likes of such
stalwarts as Roger Wingate, A.J. Hughes,
Chad Wilson, Barry Byrd and Bumette
Brown.

So, not unlike years past, the Comets will
have to come up with a number of answers.

"We have to prove ourselves all over
again," said first-year head coach Dorryk
Sellers, who took over the head coaching
reigns from John Kayo.

Bringing much-needed respectability

HILLSIDE COMETS
SENIORS: Alex Ballard, C/DE, (6-0,200); Arthur Christmas OT/DE (6-0, 235); Walter

-RubiiiMJu LG/LB (3-10, 190), Brian J JLUUU OT/DT (6-4, 315), Qmdii DU TE/SS (5-9.

back to the program, Kaye (with a five-year
— 1990=1994 — record of 28=16-1) left to
become an assistant at Matawan, Sellers, a
1983 Hillside graduate who was named the
head coach back in April, served as an assis-
tant under Kaye during the 1990, 1992 and
1994 seasons. He will also remain an assis-
tant basketball coach at Hillside.

"I always dreamed about coming back to
be the head coach," said Sellers, 29, who
played three years as a two-way tackle for
Hillside under head coach Larry Coppolla.

Sellers inherits a very green squad for his
first go-around, just three of his players
reluming leitermen and only two of them
seniors.

"We've split our practices into thirds —
offense, defense and special teams," Sellers
said. "With a young team, special teams play
will be more important to us this year, so
we're concentrating on our kicking, punting
and coverage,"

Sellers realizes that good special teams
play can help a team break a game open. He
feels he has a quality game-breaker in Jamall
Williams, a 5-9, 160-pound junior.

"Jamall's a dangerous player with a lot of
speed," Sellers said.

Continued on Page 10

HILLSIDE

COMETS
120); Nairn Lynn WR/CB (6-1, 170); Brian Gamble QB-WR/CB (6=1, 190); Bumell Wil-
liams, RB/CB, (5-8, 150),

JUNIORS: Revon Myles, FB/MLB, (5-9, 180); Damien Robertson, RB/LB, (5-9, 210);
Eric Fmney, QB/FS, (6-2, 160); Jamall Williams, WR/SS, (5-9, 160); William Landers, TE/
LB, (5-10,200); Frank Ibaceta, G/DT and K, (5-11, 200); John Wyche, OT/DT, (6=0,225);
Ralph Borja, OG/LB, (5-8, 215); Jamir Phillips, DB, (6-0, 170).

SOPHOMORES: Gyasi Anglin, RB/LB, (5-8, 165); Corey DeGarmes, QB/DB, (5-9,
150).

FRESHMEN: Raheem Williams, QB/S, (6-1, 180); Qureeb Abdul Farquar, OG/LB,
(5-8, 185); Dujuan Weems, RB/DB, (5-7, 150),

"We have a lot of young guys, so we'll
have to see who will step up," Sellers said.
"Most people think we're going to be bad,
but we have to plug in our new players and
find a way to get the job done,"

The three returning lettermen-include
seniors Alex Ballard and Brian Jackson and
junior Revon Myles,

Sept. 23 at Dayton, 1:00
Sept, 30 at Ridge, 1:00
Oct. 7 Newark Central, 1:00
Oct. 14 Johnson, 1:00
Oct. 21 at Bound Brook, 7:30
Oct. 28 Immaculata, 1:00
Nov. 4 at Roselle, 2:00
Nov. 11 North Plainfield, 1:00
Nov. 23 Gov, Livingston, 10:30
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JOHNSON CRUSADERS
SENIORS: E3an Lueddcke, QB/FS, (5-10, 150); Greg Layden, WR/DB, (5-9, 150); Len-

ny Navarre, QB/CB, (6-0, 165); Mark Ferrara, RB/CB, (5-9, 185); John Levins, QB/FB,
(5=9, 160); Joe Attanasio, WR/DB, (5-11, 160); Joe Aleffi, RB/DB, (5-10,165); Frank Ment-
zel, RB/LB, (6-2, 245); Dan Guzevich, G/LB, (6=2, 220); Tom Harrington, G/NG, (6-2,
230); CarminScudcri, C/NG, (5-4, 180); Bill Ives. G/DE, (6-1, 210); Jason Rios, G/LB, 6-1,
185); Teak Sun Kim, T/NG, (6-0, 230); Mike Santangelo, T/DT, (5-11, 299); Carmine Ros-
sctti, TE/DE, (6-1, 205); Ray Redziniak, T/DT, (6-3, 260); Nick DeCorso, TE/DE, (6-1,
160); Bryan Mulberry. WR/FS, (6-1, 155); Brian Rcnda, WR/FS, (5-10, 165),

JUNIORS: Mike Robel. QB/FS, (5-11, 175); Jason Hasslcr, RB/CB, (5-7, 155); Bill Pro-
kos, RB/CB, (5-11, 178); Brian Fcwkcs, C/NG, (5-5, 165); Christian Zawoysky, T/NG,
(5-11,175); Curtis Dick, G/NG, (5-7, 180); Guenther Rryszon, T/T, (6-4, 240); Dan Patten,
T/NG, (5-11, 200),

SOPHOMORES: Dennis Bowden, QB/FS, (5-7, 135); Brian Hirth, RB/DB, (5-10, 160);
Nick Spagnuolo, WR/DB, (5-10, 150); Yanni Marmarou. WR/DB, (6-0, 140); Domeniek
Camporealc, RB/DB, (5-8, 150); Keith Jurick, RB/DB, (5-10, 165); James DoTrolio, RB/
DB. (5-8. 150); Jason Matey, RB/LB, (5-6, 165); Eric Gerstner, RB/DB, (6-0, 180); Tim
Poskay, WR/DB, (5-6, 130); Paul Scrson, G/NG, (5-9, 185); Marcus Sangiuliano, (G/T,

HEAD COACH
J.R. Parachini, Edilor

QUARTERBACK
Michael Zicglcr. Reporter

LINEBACKERS
Barbara Kokkalis, Photographer

Milton Mills, Photographer
Joe Long, Photographer

Michael Zicglcr, Photographer

CENTER
Eric Kent, Front Page Design

(5-5, 170); Jerry Derillo, T/T, (6-2, 280); Nikos Nicholas, T/T, (5-5, 195); Robert Sopko,
WR/DE, (5-9, 160); Steven Meyer, TE/LB, (6-0, 207); Brian Drake, TE/LB, (5-10, 165):
Adam Zambuto, C/DE, (5-9, 200); Jeff Discenze, G/NG, (5-6, 165),

• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^r^ ^ Q F ^ q r ^^^p- ^ ^ ^ - ™ _™ - ^ — ^ — - — — — - — — —

GO CRUSADERS ! ! !
GOOD LUCK
CRUSADERS

1189RaritanRd.
CLARK

381-2300

GO CRUSADERS
FROM

BARTELL
FARM & GARDEN

SUPPLIES, INC.
POST & RAIL a n d STOCKADE

FENCING
WATER SOFTENER SALT

277 Contra! Av®.
CLARK, N.J. 07066

RETAIL BULK DIV,
908-388-1581 908-654-1566

LES JR. & MARSOT
BARTELL Prop.

GO CLARK
CRUSADERS

CLARK

WAV EL
•AIR
•LAND
•SEA
•RAIL

PERSONALIZED
VACATION PLANNING

382-4900
191 Westfteld Ave.

CLARK
Opposite Dunkin Donuts

REMS OPTICIANS
DESIGNER EYEWEAR

GOOD LUCK
CRUS.

Mon. - turn - fm 10am • 6pm
Thus 10 - 8 Sat 9 - 3

CLOSED WED

388 - 2020
FREE PARKING

1166 Raritan Rd.,
CLARK

GOOD LUCK
CLARK

CRUSADERS

THE PAPER
CHASE

Your Wall & Window
Decorating Center

67 Westfieid Ave.
CLARK

381-8787

GO
CRUSADERS
BAUMELS
LIQUORS

N.J. Largest
Selection Of

Micro & Imported Beer
30 Westfieid Ave.

CLARK

388-1905

CRUSADERS #1

Award Winning
Photography

'A New & Creative Look
In Wedding & Portrait Photography1

Broadcast quality VIDEO also
available.

1065 Raritan Road
CLARK

499-7474

GO CRUSADERS
CENTVRY

DRIVING SCHOOL
* Road Test Preparation

• Defensive Driving
• Accident Avoidance

Technique
• Insurance Reduction

Program

499-O631

BEST OF LUCK
To The

CRUSRDERS
CLARK

1045 Raritan Rd,
CLARK

382-2435

Carene
George Sangiuliano

Broker / Owner

JRS Realty
138 Westfieid Ave.

Clark. New Jersey 07068
396-0606

GO
CRUSADERS

PET SHO
our 20th year

Fish S, Supplies
• Hand Tamed Birds
• Ferrets, Chinchillas, Hedgehogs
• Reptiles, Snakes and More

On Sale
Baby Rabbits $19,95

Org, $29,95

272-6580
628 Boulevard, KenUworth

Across From Post (%fice

TRAVEL WISE
fc-£r\ Wishes

Good Luck
2b Clark

CRUSADERS "

• INDIVIDUAL
•GROUP
•CORPORATE

ADi »§M'LAND •HOTELS
95 Westfieid Ave,

CLARK

382-5040

BEST WISHES FOR
M N G S E A S Q M l # _ _
From the Staff ^

of the
CLARK EAGLE



Johnson Regional High School Crusaders

Next step is ready to be taken
m

H

C
33

By Michael Ziegler
Assistant Sports Editor

CLARK — Bob Taylor's first two years
a: Johnson Regional, consecutive
above-J00 campaigns, have brought about a
wi-nir-i attitude.

And with several key players returning
from last year's-squad that sneaked into the
North Jersey, Secuon 2, Group 2 playoffs,
odds ire thai Johnson has a legitimate shot at
no: only gaining another playoff berth, but
winning * sectional title this time.

"List year we competed well with a
young team and proved we belonged in the •
playoffs," the former longtime Brearley
Regional coach said, 13-6 in his two years at
Johnson. "What makes this year so exciting
Ls isa: we re rum a team with another year of
experience under its belt, hunpy and ready
:o g « back into the playoffs."

With thai m mind, Johnson's goal is to
open the season playing the same calibre of
football that got them into the playoffs.

Although Johnson lost five starters to gra-
daaEon, Taylor feels he has adequate
replacements that have enough talent and
experience to get the job done. A top-notch
group of seniors thai include Ray Redziniak,
Frank Mcnael, Dan Leuddeke, Greg Lay-
dsn asd Dan Guzevich give the Crusaders an
eswienced and talented team that knows
how to wbi

"We've replaced the guys from last year
*::h players who went just'one way for us,
so we're comfortable that we're not losing
too much,"* Taylor said.

Joj^son will again run its offense out of
•he Twin-Veer Option Set — a system
desired to udlize the talent at running back
md wide receiver. It also takes advantage of
Jotesoc's saong offensive line,

Tbe offensive line has quality size and can
move people. Redziniak, at 6-3, 260, is one
of ;hs best guards in North Jersey. The other
guard is Guzevich (6-2, 220). Seniors Bill
Ivo '6-1. 210) and Mike Santangelo (5-11,
299) will fine op outside at the tackles.
Anoiiier senior, 6-1, 160-pound tight end
Nick DeCorsa, can run well.

"We want to spread the defense from
sideline to sideline, then attack the seams up
±e middle." Taylor said, "The key to this
offense is creating abnormal splits in the
defensive line and isolating people. We want
to pc: them on an island away from any help.

"In order to make that work," he added,
"pbryws must be quick off the ball. You also

JOHNSON REGIONAL

CRUSADERS
22 at tanaaalata, 7:CO

Sept 30 RoseUe. 1:00
OCL 7 DaWQO, 1:00
Oct. 14 M" Hillside, 1:00
Oct. 21 Mfekfleses, W 0
Oct. 2S Manviik, Î K>
Nov. 4 at Gev. Livingston, 2 00
Nov. 11 Ro«U« Park, 1:00
Nov. 23 M Newark Central, 10:30

need an outs tanding center and
quarterback,"

The Crusaders have both in quarterback
Leuddeke (5-10, 150) and center Carmm
Scuderi, a 5-4, 180-pound senior.

"Danny has been running the system
since he was eight years old, coming up
through the youth programs," Taylor said,
"Carmin is an outstanding center."

The receiving corps will be also be key
and the Crusaders have both a deep threat
and possession receiver in Greg Layden, a
5-9, 150-pound senior. Layden caught a
school-record 48 passes last year for 692
yards, five of his catches going for
touchdowns.

Senior Joe Aleffi (5-10, 150), with 4.6
speed, replaces since graduated Rashaun
Stovall at tailback and is an exciting player
that doesn't waste any time turning the ball
up field. He played in the secondary last year
and will be returning kicks along with Lay-
den. He could be the suprise player of the
Mountain Valley Conference, according to
Taylor.

Senior fullback Frank Mentzel (6-2, 245)
will hit up inside against opposing defenses
and should complement Aleffi well in the
backfield. He's coming off of a good year
and should have a better one in 1995.

"We've got to stretch the defense both
horizontally and vertically with our backs
and receivers," Taylor said, "The versatility
of our offense is its strength.

"We have a solid running game that can
bang with the big guys up the middle with
power. "We'veproven we can throw the ball
well and have speed around the comers in
the backfield to complement the option."

On defense, Johnson returns several star-
ters on a unit that is much improved from a
year ago. The front line has gotten stronger
in the off-season with a solid commitment to
lifting weights. Johnson's base defense is an
Oklahoma Stylo 52, making the work the
linebackers have to perform critical.

"The linebackers (Mentzel and Guzevich)
have to be able to get to the ball," Taylor
said. "We'll need the defensive backs to
contain, then get the hit. If that doesn't hap-
pen, we'll have problems."

A new look will be moving Mentzel to
linebacker where he has "just unloaded on
people during the scrimmages," Taylor said.
He has proven tough at the fullback spot, but
is really starting to showcase his talent as a
defensive player.

Big and powerful best describes the
defensive line, with four bench pressing
over 300 pounds. Senior Teak Sun Kim (6-0,
230) lines up at nose guard and is flanked by

tossetti (6-1. 205) and
DeCorso at end and Redziniak and junior
Cuenther Kryszon (6-4, 240) at tackle,

Johnson also boasts a strong secondary.
Joe Attanasie, a 5-10, 160-pound sopho-
more, fills in for since graduated Steve Cic-
cotelli and will join Layden and Aleffi at the
safety slots. Seniors Lenny Navarro (6-0,
165) and Mark Ferrara (5-9, 185) are on the
comers.

Photo By J « Long

Johnson head coach Bob Taylor will rely heavily upon
the talents of senior fullback/linebacker Frank Mentzel,

Immaculata has dommaied the MVC-
Mountain Divison as of late and has beaten
Taylor's Crusaders the past two seasons, A
win over Jmrnaculata will give Johnson an
early advantage to winning the Mountain
Division,

Ironically, the last year Johnson won a
conference title and made the playoffs came
in 1991
thumped the Crusaders 35-7 m the first
round of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
1 playoffs en route to the sectional champ-
ionship. Johnson won the MVC-Valley
Division that year, tying Brearley 14-14 in a
regular season contest in Kenilwonh one
week before the teams played in the playoffs
in Clark.

Junior Jason Hassler (5-7, 155) will again
handle the placekicking, field goal and kick-
off duties where he has been solid for the
Crusaders, With the new overtime rules in
effect, games could come down to a Hassler
field goal attempt.

The punting will be handled by Lueddeke
and junior Mike Robe! (5-11. 175).

fith everything m place, Johnson is
poised for a championship run — a goal set
by the team.

"We're going for a title, no doubt about
it," Taylor said, "We'll put everything
together, maximize our efforts, and get it
done. This is a very goal-oriented and com-
mitted group of kids that truly want to win a
championship this year,"
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Hey,
Shorts Fans!

Information
By Telephone!

686-9898
and enter a four digit selection number below!

LOCAL SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Current Scores
7401 Future Schedules

NATIONAL
NATIONAL SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3103 Auto Racing Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

New!

Your Community's Best— ^m Your community s BestInfosource
j j j JQUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

GO
ELIZABETH

MINUTEMEN

,v«Mj Butt trtAJct

We Deliver
465 North Broad St.

Elizabeth
(908) 351-8833

GO FOR IT!

Joseph <J\ahn

(Biff
1 BROAD STRIET

ELIZABETH

(908) 352-7628

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASON!

From the Staff
of the

ELIZABETH GAZETTE

GOOD LUCK
ROSELLEUMS
CAVALIER

Diner/Restaurant
2401 Wood Ave.

ROSELLE
908-241-8386
OPEN 7 DAYS

GOOD LUCK
ROSELLE RAMS

IN 95 SEASON
LLfllii/llii CJ/

Ritff
PHARMACY

109 Chestnut St.
ROSfLLf

908-245-7848

GOOD LUCK
IN 95 SEASON

ROSELLE RAMS

FOODTOWN
OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Road

ROSELLE

245-6470

Worrali
Community
Newspapers

Roselle Spectator
Wish All

Of Our Athletes
A

Great Season!



Elizabeth High Sphool Minutemen

Sectional title aspirations here
By j . R . Parachlnl

Sports Editor
ELIZABETH — On paper Elizabeth may

be the most talented team in North Jersey
this year. Tomorrow night the Minutemen
get their first chance to prove it on the field.

With returning standout players such as
seniors Quinton Spotwood, Al Hawkins,
Lee Miller, Quartan Rogers and junior Dar-
roll Glover, Elizabeth has an excellent
chance to win its first North Jersey, Section
2, Group 4 title since 1989.

That squad, which was also the last Eli-
zabeth team to win the Watchung
Conference-American Division crown, fin-
ished 11-0 and as the No. 1 team in New
Jersey, led by the likes of Semaj Blow,
Malik Jackson, Bob Drake, Terry Hanratty,
Juan Jones and Alcides Catanho.

"Everything is going good right now,"
Moore said as pro-season practice com-
menced. "We have some great players and
everyone has been playing up to their poten-
tial. We just have to get bettor and better."

Elizabeth, 7-2 last year and winners of its
last four games, have eight starters back on
offense and seven on defense. Spotwood and
Hawkins, both four-year starters, have
received numerous pro-season All-America
honors. Spotwood, the best overall player in
Union County last year, made Street &
Smith's Top 50 national pie-season squad.

"We went through a youth movement
after the second game (a 26-12 loss to Lin-
den) last year," Moore said, "We were hap-
py with the way our players performed and
we now have a very good senior class and
good junior and sophomore classes."

When you think of Elizabeth this year you
think of the Spo twood-Hawkins
combination.

"They both understand how things are
done and have a lot of experience," Moore
said. "They played both ways last year and
really have the team in high gear,"

Spotwood (6-0, 170), one of many highly
recruited players among a very talented
senior class in New Jersey this year, can do
many things on the football field and all of
them well.

Last year he proved that he can catch,
pass, return and cover better than most play-
ers he went up against.

At end, the junior caught 45 passes for
1,102 yards (24.48 average) and caught 11
touchdown passes and one two-point con-
version for 68 points. At quarterback, ho
completed 14-of-25 passes for 352 yards
(25,14) and threw four touchdown passes.
He also returned 10 punts for 355 yards
(35.5). '

From his defensive b^ck position, Spot-
wood had 24 tackles and seven intercep-

ELIZABETH MINUTEMEN
SENIORS: Spencer Timmons, WR/DB, (6-2, 170); Aaron Manker, WR/DT, (6.2, 275);

Shawki Mitchell, WR/DB, (6-1, 165); Hugo Oaudin, WR/DB, (5-9,165); John Fro, OT/DT,
(6-3, 275); Quarran Rogers, TE/LB, (6=2, 215); Julian Hambrick, TE/LB, (6-3, 235); Al
Hawkins, QB/DB, (6-2, 215); Quinton Spotwood, SE/DB, (6-0, 170); Lee Miller, FB/DB,
(5-9. 180); John Duque, WR/K, (5-11, 165); Sh-wki Perry, TE/OLB, (6-3,220); Paul Stilli-
tano, C/DT, (6-2, 230); Demetrius Brown, QG/QLB, (6-1, 200); Kareem Jackson, FB/LB,
(5-9, 195); Al Pettaway, FB/LB, (5-9, 190); Emanucl Cherilien, WR/DB, (5-11, 150).

JUNIORS: Jairo Labrador, OT/DT/, (6-0, 275); John MeBryde. OG/NG, (6-1, 230);
Jason Baiana, C/NG, (5-10, 220); Anthony Martini, OG/DT, (6-1, 240); Hakiem Stewart,
TE/LB, (6-1, 225); Victor Torres, WR/DB, (6-3, 190); Tobias Daniels, WR/DB, (5-8, 150);
James St. Forte, TE/OLB, (6-0, 205); Darrell Glover, TB/DB, (5-11, 180); Lateef Gray,
TB/DB, (5-8, 150); Khalid Shipman, FB/LB, (5^8, 185); Karim Hill, TB/DB, (5^8, 145);
Malik Williams, FB/LB, (6-0, 185); Gustano Barco, C/NG, (5-9, 165); Victor Cortes, OT/
DT, (5-10, 200); Keith Panteleon, C/DT, (6-3, 260); Sharif Tankard, QB/DB, (5-11, 170);
Johnny Kenner, TB/DB, (5-6, 140); Julian Gibson, OG/DT, (6-3, 250).

SOPHOMORES: Clement Joachin, OG/DL, (6-1,200); Peter Czajkowski, C/LB, (5-11,
195); Craig Sporer, OT/DT, (6-2,240); Marcelino Despaigne, OT/DT, (5-11, 235); Maurice
McClain, WR/DB, (5-11, 150); Asad Abdul-Khaliq, QB/DB, (5-10, 160).

FRESHMAN' Ron Santiago, TB/DB, (5-11, 175).

tions, including returning one pick for a
touchdown against Union.

"He's just a great player," Moore said.
"He does so many things, has great hands,
speed and quickness. He's improved his

. speed by going out for track this past spring
and has worked hard in the weight room."

Opting to give up playing outfield for the
baseball team, Spotwood had a stellar track
and field campaign. He won the conference
100 dash in 10.6 and was second in the
Union County 100 in 11.0. He also placed in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 sprint.

"There's no doubt that he's one of the best
players in the state and in the country," said
Moore, who has coached a number of play-
ers who have gone on to excel al the Divi-
sion 1 level. "He can make so many things
happen with his ability."

Hawkins (6-2, 215), one of the top pitch-
ers in the state, has been the varsity's start-
ing quarterback since his freshman season of
1992. He has led Elizabeth to three winning
seasons and two playoff berths. Elizabeth
has recorded a 20-8-1 record the past three
seasons with Hawkins and Spotwood (in
relief) at quarterback.

"Al has worked hard this summer to stay
focused," Moore said. "He's throwing the
ball well in practice and has proven to be a
real team leader."

Hawkins completed 61-of-94 passes (65
percent) for 1,613 yards (26.44 per comple-
tion) last year. He threw 12 touchdown pas-
ses and five interceptions. Hawkins also
rushed 19 times for 91 yards and one
touchdown.

The running game is also in very capable
hands. Glover (5-11, 180) rushed for just
over 900 yards last year as a sophomore and
Miller (5-9, 180) gained over 500 as a
junior.

Spencer Timmons, a 6-2, 170-pound
senior, is another target Hawkins has the
luxury of throwing too. Elizabeth's tight end
is junior Hakiem Stewart (6-1, 225).

Elizabeth employs a multiple offense
where it will go to the I, Split-Back or One-
Back. Although the skill players get much of
the attention, the offense doesn't move with-
out quality blocking.

The offensive line includes junior center
Jason Baiana (5-10, 220), junior guards

Anthony Martini (6-1, 240) and John
MeBryde (6-1, 230) and tackles John Fro
(6-3, 275 senior) and Jairo Labrador (6-0,
275 junior).

Senior John Duque (5-11, 175) will
handle the placekicking duties.

Elizabeth's 50 defense includes McBryde
at nose guard, Martini and senior Aaron
Manker (6-2, 275) at tackle and seniors
Shawki Perry (6-3, 220) and Al Pettaway
(5-9,190) at end. Linebackers include Stew-
art and Rogers.

Glover and Miller are the coma-backs and
Spotwood and freshman Ron Santiago
(5-11, 175) the safeties,

"I think this team is eomparible to our
1988 ind 1989 teams," Moore said,

Moore has been the head coach al Eli-
zabeth for 10 seasons (1985-1994) and has
reached the playoffs in six of those years
(1985, 1988, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1993). His
1988 squad won a sectional title with a 10-1
record, losing only at Irvington 8-0.. Eli-
zabeth defeated Morris Knolls m DenvOle m
1988 and in Elizabeth in 1989 in the section-
al final, Moore's two championship teams it
Elizabeth.

"I feel we certainly have the potential to
be belter," Moore said.

Elizabeth has a tough first game at Union
tomorrow night. Union, which owns the
Watchung Conference and North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 4, has beaten the Minute-
men the last eight times the teams have met
(five regular season' and three playoff
games).

Union has won the last five conference
titles and 10 of the first 21 sectional playoff
crowns in 2.4,

ELIZABETH

MINUTEMEN
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22
30

at Union, 7:00
at Plainrield, 1:30 ,.

6 Linden. 7:00
14
20
28
3
10
23

at Keamy, 1:30
Irvington, 7:00
at East Side, TEA
Rahway, 7:00

Westfieid, 7:00
Cranford, 10:30

Roselle High School Rams

Speed, kicking game could be key
" uy Michael

Assistant Sports Editor
ROSELLE — Last year Roselle finished

4-5, but lost three games by one point and
still outscored the opposition by a 143-123
count despite getting shut out by Immacula-
ta and New Providence in back-to-back
games by blowout scores.

Roselle did post two shutouts of its own
and is ready this year to improve upon last

on both sides of the ball will provide a con-
sistent offense and solid defensive play, but
what has veteran head coach Lou Grasso
really excited is a newly-found kicking
game.

"We're blessed with something we
haven't had here in a long time — a kicker,"
said Grasso, at the helm since 1979. "We
lost three games last year by one point, so

primarily looking to turn those into kicking the football as weU as fae^is now.

wins."
Enter Aaron Hairston. The 5-10,

180-pound senior impressed coaches at a
skills camp this summer.

"He's got a real strong leg and we found
he could do things for us that will certainly
help late in the game and in overtime," Gras-
so said. "When we asked him why he didn't
come to us last year, he said that he wasn't

Who knows, we might actually met a lieia
goal this year."

The addition of a kicking game could be
the catalyst to get Roselle back into the
North Jersey, Seedon 2, Group 2 playoffs
for the first time since 1990.

"We'll definitely be competitive iMs year
and certainly won't be anybody's weak

Continued on Page 19
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Great Season!
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GO LINDEN
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Come take a look at our new team of outstanding performers!
We're ready to exceed your expectations

and beat the competition!
Take advantage of our-'

"Special prices on our top quality gasolines with
the power to drive down maintenance
coats.
"Low prices on a variety of items including
milk, soda, cigarettes, candy and newspapers.

Stop in for your morning coffst,
newspaper and breakfast on your way to

school or work!!

20 oz. J 2 Hot Dogs and
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1601 W Edgar Road
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UNDEN TIGERS
HAVE A WINNING
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(908) 862-4444

GOOD LUCK
LINDEN TIGERS!
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SPIRITS
JOIN US

FOR
SUNDAY &
MONDAY ^

FOOTBALL P~

327 W. ST. GEORGE AVE.
LINDEN

908-486-1157

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASON!

From the Staff
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Linden High School Tigers

Defense may have to carry club
I
m

By Michael Ziegler
Assistant Sports Editor

LINDEN — For head coach Bucky
McDonald and the Linden Tigers football
team, defense will have to dominate oppo-
nents to give the offense a chance — at least
for the first few games. There is simply not
enough experienced players for McDonald
to expect his offense to be very sharp by
tomorrow's season-opener.

As practice continued last week, McDo-
nald was looking at three quarterbacks to run
his complicated Wing-T offense. They
included juniors Anthony Thomas (6-3,
170) and Mike Tumaliuan (5-7, 160) and
sophomore Keith Blazowsky (5-9, 175).

All have done well in practice, but none of
the three have any game experience.

"These three guys are all working their
tails off and I cannot ask any more of them,"
McDonald said. "Being thrown into a now
system and being asked to pick it up in a few
weeks is a lot of pressure to handle as a
young athlete.

"They have little, if any, experience
knowing the offense, let alone running it in
game situations. This is all new to them and
I'm probably pushing them too hard, but
they've really got to come along for us to be
ready for Our opener."

A new quarterback in the Wing-T offense
has several variables to deal with such as
which of the three backs to give the ball to,
who to put in motion and who to keep at
home. Running the option, throwing a
sweep toss, three- and five-step drops and
where to position their feet are all important.

The inexperience in decision-making will
undoubtedly lead to several mistakes, which
puts added pressure on the offensive.jine to
give the quarterback more time to start the
play. Linden's line has the talent to do that.

"Deception is the key to the Wing-T,"
McDonald said. "You've got to be shifty
and take what the defense gives you. Some-
times I try to force the ball into the stength of
the defense because I'm a stubborn coach.
That's when my assistants get on me."

The front eight is dominated by seniors
who will play on both sides of the ball,
McDonald will play nearly everybody both
ways because he wants his best players on
the field at all times. However, there will be
substitutions on offense.

Senior Phillip Szabo (5-10, 180) is the
center; senior Simone Ziobro (5-10, 210)
and senior Mike Sodano (6-1, 190) are the
guards and senior Avery Smith (6-2, 220),
junior Steve Johnson (6-2, 240) and senior
Farad Hayden (6-6, 280) the tackle.

LINDEN TIGERS
SENIORS- Pete Tchorzewski, DE, (6-3, 225); Phillip Szabo, DE. (5-10, 180); Mike

Sodano, DE, (6-1, 190); Wilson Rosembert, OLB, (6-3,215); Marquie Moore, OLB, (5-10,
180); Ken Charlotin, ELB, (6-0, 216); Simone Ziobro, ILB, (5-10, 210); Lavonta Bass, S,
(5-9, 185); Ehab Abuhamoud, CB, (6-0, 180); Farad Hayden, OT/DT, (6-6, 280); Avery
Smith. QTIBT, (6-2, 220).

JUNIORS: Allen Hay, OLB, (6-1, 170); Josh Brown, CB, (5-9, 165); Anthony Thomas,
QB, (6-3, 170); Mike Tumaliuan, QB (5-7, 160); Steve Johnson, OT/DT, (6-2, 240).

SOPHOMORES: Robert Archie, CB, (5-9. 170); Keith Blazowsky, QB, (5-9, 175).

Targets to throw to include senior tight
end Pete Tchorzewski (6-3, 225) and senior
split end Ehab Abuhamoud, (6-0, 180).

"I like to use a lot of backs and force peo-
ple to defend the hole field," McDonald
said. "But for that to bo successful, you've
got to be able to do things without the ball.
You have to make blocks, fake without the
ball and disguise misdirection runs."

On the bright side, two of the top players
in the county come in the form of senior
fullback/linebacker Ken Charlotin (6-0,
216) and senior halfback/linebacker Wilson
Rosembert (6-3, 215). Senior Lavonta Bass
(5-9, 185) will also see time at tailback.

"Our backs have worked hard and some
of them have earned a shot at starting,"
McDonald said. !'But with so many guys
playing both ways, I like to give them more
of a rest on offense than on defense, so we'll
spread the ball around and share the wealth."

Linden's strength last year was on
defense and this year's UftfT, which demons-
trates a Split-4 Base, is ahead of McDo-
nald's expectations,

"We've done a lot of good things on
defense so far and it's coming along," said
McDonald, whose 1994 team yielded but 87
points in 10 games. "Our defense is key for
us and we'll have to exert ourseleves. We're
going to attack people and gel after them.

"We'll change things up and won't show
the same style and looks. We're not as sound
as we've been in the past, so we may need to
try some new things."

As with the offense, the front eight will be
critical to Linden's success. And the defense
will bo called upon to keep the Tigers in the
game as the offense comes along.

The defensive look features Johnson,

Smith and Hayden at tackle and Tchorzews-
ki, Szabo and Sodano at end, McDonald will >
shuttle them in and out during the game to •
keep the line fresh, but that's as deep as Lin- ^
den goes. -q

A strong linebacking corps is led by Char- ^ |
lotin and Ziobro on the inside and Rosem- 2
bert, Moore and Hay on the outside. ^

"I've got a good group of linebackers who 2!
really work well together," McDonald said, M

Linden has always had good size up front •
but are a little smaller this year. But what
they lack in size they, gain in speed, accord-
ing to McDonald.

"The front eight is going to have to carry
us," McDonald said, "We've got some
young kids in the secondary who will take
time to really play well. They've done a fair
job in our scrimmages, but until we get a
little experience in the secondary, the front
eight will have to make some plays for us,"

A young Tigers* secondary consists of [D
Bass at safety and sophomore Robert Archie ^
(5-9, 170) and junior Josh Brown (5-9, 165) g
at the comers. Ebuhamoud will also play
some at comerbaek.
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LINDEN

TIGERS
Sept. 23 at Irvington, 1:30
Sept. 30 Summit, 1:30
Oct. 6 at Elizabeth, 7:00
Oct. 14 at Plainfield, 1:30
Oct. 21 at Kearny, 1:30
Oct. 28 Westfield, 1:30
Nov. 4 Scotch Plains, 2:00
Nov. 11 Union, 1:30
Nov. 23 Rahway, 10:30

Rahway High School Indians
Better execution will negate mistakes

By Michael Ziegler
Assistant Sports Editor

RAHWAY — The final record may have
said 1-8 but head coach Mike Punko felt that
his Rahway Indians were a better football
team than their record showed. This year's

which returns seven starters on each
side of the ball, looks at last year as an
example of what happens when a team does
not execute.

"We're trying to get the older players to
reflect on last season and see that there were

RAHWAY INDIANS
SENIORS: Ivan Birch, WR/DB, (5-9, 143); Kerry Burkhard, OT, (6-1, 260); Calvin

Cummings TB/DB (5-7, 125); Joe Feudale, C/LB, (5-8, 170); Javier Gonzalez, G/ILB,
(5-8, 171); Ronny Hall, T/BE, (6-0, 265); Jamal Lewis, TB/DB, (5-10, 166); Gregg Ronk-
iewicz, TE/QLB (6-3,202); Anthony Shaw, WR/ILBJ5-10, 170); Anlwan Simmons, OT/
DT, (6-0,265); Jeff Sacks, WR/DB, (5-11. 160); Kyle Thomas, O T ^ T , (6-0,225); Wastecn
Walls, WR/DB, (5-11, 150); Andy Hsu, WR/DB, (5-8, 134); Aaron Hill, TB/OLB, (5-10,
155); Reggie Philippe, TE/OLB, (5-11, 180).

JUNIORS: L^twis Campbell, QB/DB, (6 0, IGi nan.

games that, without a few mistakes, could
have gone our way," Punko said. "Hopefully
that will transfer into belter performances
this year.

"We've been telling them that if they have
breakdowns, give up too many big plays and
don't score from inside the red zone, they
cannot expect to win a game."

The Indians opened their season last
Saturday at Westfield, a team they lost to
19-6 at home last year in the season-opener.
Except for three big plays, Rahway was able
to shut down the Blue Devils' newly
installed high-scoring Single-Wing attack.
However, all three plays went for
touchdowns.

year starters whose first action against
someone in a different uniform was against
Westfield — putting the Indians at a disad-
vantage according to Punko.

"We have a lot of first-year players who
are looking to start that did not have the ben-
efit of a game-scrimmage and that's not
fair," Punko said.

Continued on Page 19

RAHWAY

INDIANS
ny Fitzharris OT/DT, ( 6 ^ , 251); Ray Giacobbe, TE/DE, (6-2,191); Gregg Golden, OT/DT,
(5-8, 150); Jose Gonzalez, 0 /mB, (6-0,160); Marvin Hill, WR/DB, (5-10, 155), Dave Har-
ston, W R ^ B (5-8 135); KincM Sully, WR/DB, (5-9, 130); Matt Thomas, OT/DT, (5-9,
155); Bobby Vieira, C/DT, (5-9, 195); Wakil Wynn, WR/DB, (5-9, 158); Abdul Wilks, TE/
DT, (6-2, 189); Shaun Young, WR/OLB, (6-1, 189); Issac Sellers, G/OLB, (5-11, 175).

SOPHOMORES! Mikal Ali, OT/DE, (6-2,260); Jason Crutchfield. QB/DB, (5-10, 154);
Antonio Garay OT/DE, (6-1, 242); Eugene Jeter, TB/DB, (5-10, 151); Mike Minnier, TE/
OLB, (6-0,163); Tom O'Reily, C/ILB, (5-9, 186); Hasan Rankins, WR/DB, (5-7,125); Jake
Switzer, TE/OLB, (6-0, 176).

Although Rahway has improved over last
year in the pre-season, Punko and his staff
did not have the opportunity to see his play-
ers perform in a game situation. Rahway's
game-scrimmage that was scheduled to be
played Sept, 9 at Hillside was cancelled
when no officals or medical staff showed up
at the field.

As a result, the Indians have several first-

(A) Rahway 10, Westfield 7
Sept. 23 Keamy, 1:30
Oct. 7 Scotch Plains, 1:30
OcL 14 East Side, 1:30
Oct. 21 at Cranford, 7:00
Oct. 28 at Shabazz, 10:30
Nov. 3 at Elizabeth, 7:00
Nov. 11 Summit, 1:30
Nov. 23 at Linden, 10:30
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Better execution will help
Rahway negate mistakes

Continued from Page 17
Rahway's offense will be ran again by

quarterback Louis Campbell, a 6-0,
180-pound junior who started last year. The
Indians are expected to step it up a bit offen-
sively this year, having been outscored by a
244=75 margin in 1994,

"It will be a tough year for us again,"
Punko said, "We know that we need to get
better defensively. We didn't play consis--
tently last year, which took us out of some
games, and we had some breakdowns that
never allowed us to get into certain games."

Rahway runs a multiple offense, utilizing
its slot backs, wings and flankers. Addition-
ally, the Indians will attack from a Split
Back, Pro set or I-formation, designed to
keep their opponents from keying on just
one type of offense. With so few players and
an undersized team, Punko said Rahway will
mix it up on both sides of the ball.

"We don't have a lot of players on the ros-
ter, but if we can slay healthy and play more
consistent, then we have a chance to be more
competitive," Punko said.

Campbell has improved in his ability and
confidence and as the field general for the
Indians will be carrying most of the respon-
sibilty of moving the offense down field,

"The quarterback is where it starts,"
Punko said, "Louis has made improved a
great deal from a year ago. He can read the
defenses better, which will allow us to call
more audibles, and he is throwing the ball
better,"

Although Campbell's throwing has
improved, the Indians will still be a run-
oriented offense that will look to use the
pass to open things up. Seniors Calvin Cum-
mings (5-7, 125) and Aaron Hill (5-10, 155)
will start at the tailback and fullback posi-
tions respectively, with senior Jamal Lewis
(5-10, 166) coming off the bench.

Blocking up front, where Punko says the
biggest question mark is, are juniors Ray
Giacobbe (6-2, 191) and Abdul Wilks (6-2,
189) at end; senior Kyle Thomas (6-0, 225),
sophomore Antonio Garay (6-1, 242), junior
Issae Sellers (5-11, 175) and junior Jose
Gonzales (6-0, 160) at tackle and junior Bob
Vieira (5-9, 195) at center.

"We've got several receivers and tight -
ends that can catch the ball, so things look
good there," Punko said. "Tackle to tackle,
right now, is the biggest question mark.
We've got to improve up the middle to give
our quarterback a chance to start the play.

"If we can get good blocks up front," he
added, "we'll be able to run. But if we don't,
we're going to be forced to throw the ball. It
all comes down to execution on the line and
staying consistent,"

Seniors Andy Hsu (5-8, 134) and
Anthony Shaw (5-10, 170) and junior Mar-
vin Hill (5-10, 155) have good hands and
can get open.

Starting up front on defense are Giacobbe
and Garay at E, Thomas and Vieira at T and
Hill, Shaw, sr. Javier Gonzalez (5-8, 170)
and jr. Shaun Young (6-1, 189) at LB,

Roselle has speed, kicker
Bonsu, at comerbac^, picked off a school-

record seven passes and knocked down 20
other throws last season, Allen, from his
safely position, led the team in tackles, Gras-
so is pleasantly surprised at Hopson's ability
to play in the secondary.

Continued from Page 15

game on iheir schedule," Grasso said.
Seven starters return and Roselle has

blazing speed ai the wide receiver, running
back and secondary positions.

"Team speed and quickness will be our
biggest strength this year," Grasso said. "We
have an outstanding track program and I've
got all the track athletes coming out for foot-
ball. With our speed, it gives us an opportun-
ity to get back and make a play when we
make a mistake on defense."

The Rams' defensive set will run primari-
ly out of a Base-4, switching occasionally to
a Base-5,

Seniors Shawn Allen (6-1, 175), Michael
Bonsu (5-10, 160) and Javal Davis (6-0,
185), along with sophomore Kirk Hopson
(6-3, 170) pack a solid punch and are good
cover men who will not get beat deep,

ROSELLE RAMS
SENIORS: Shawn Allen, DB/WR, (6-1.175); Michael Bonsu, DB/RB, (5-10,160); Javal

Davis, RB. (6-0,185); Neil Goode, T, (6-2,280); Aaron Hairston, FB, (5-10,180); Marsellis
Chandler, DB/RB, (5-6, 155); Aundre Harris, LB/G, (5-9, 175); D'Hums Emile, G, (5-10,

i

Sept,
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

ROSELLE

RAMS
23 Newark: Central, 1:00
30 at Johnson, 1:00

7 Gov. Livingston, 1:00
13 at Immaeulata, 7:00
21 at New Providence, 1:00
28 at Dayton, 1:00
4 Hillside, 2:00
10 at Middlesex, 7:30
23 Roselle Park, 10:30

170); MitUitiil. FB, (5-7, 105), Reggie. MeArthur, WR. (5-7, 155); Greg Crawford, T,
(6-4, 290); Malikah Muhammad, E, (5-6, 148).

JUNIORS: Khalid Muhannad, DB, (5-6, 145); George Phipps, RB, (5-10, 175); Bengee
Winbush, TE, (6-0, 190); Brian Stevens, RB, (5-5, 140); Conroy Sykes, TE, (6-4, 160);
Tang Glaster, T, (6-2, 265); Troy Mickens, G, (5-10, 170); Tyson Knight, G, (64 , 240);
Shannon Brown, C, (6-0, 260); A,J, Warren, QB, (6-1, 145); Rafael Rodgreguz, G, (6-0,
200); Clandil Postor, G, (6-1, 190).

SOPHOMORES: Eric Neely, DB, (5-8, 160); Jarrett Drake, DB, (5-8, 145); Amad Mor-
ton, C, (6-0,175); Kirk Hopson, WR, (6-3, 170); Mike Turner, DB, (5-7, 140); Kyle Adams,
WR, 5-7, 145); A.J. Adams, E, (6-0, 160); Ryan Deloateh, T, (6-2, 220); Tareem Johnson,
DB, (5-8, 140),

4*

Ftata I f Milton Mills

Rahway head coach Mike Punko works hard at prepar-
ing his team for the 1995 season. Rahway opened at
Westfield last weekend and this Saturday hosts Keamy
in its home-opener.

The time of practice every player looks forward—cool-
ing off time, Roselle opens at home tomorrow against
Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division foe
Newark Central,

mmm
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ARE HERE!
HUCE_

'APR

:|NANtlN(
ON SILiCT
"jODEL" SAVE OVER

ON SELECT

Mercury, 4 dr, 19L 4 eyl, auto trans w/QO,
pwr strng/brks/dual mirr/locks/wind, AIR,
AM/FM stereo-cass, tilt, alum whls, rear deck
spoiler,'BSW tires, r/dof, cruise, Stk.#5613.
VIN.#SR604478. MSRP $15,195. Incl. S3QQ
rebate & S400 college grad reb, if qual.

NEW 1995 TRACER
BUY
FOR
ONLY 11,995

Mercury,. 4 dr sedan, 2.0L 4 cyl, 5 spd man
trans, pwr strng/brks, AIR, r/def, heated mirr.
pwr ant, AM/FM stereo-cass, floor mats, alum
whls, Stk.#5259, VIN.#SK616189, MSRP
$15,855. Incl. $500 rebate 4 S400 college
grad reb. if qua!.

NEW 1995 VILLAGER GS

M^f£ury. 7 passenger. 3 OL fuel inj, 4 ipd iiutp trans, pwr
s-^gbrxs. A'.R, f def. dual pwr mirr, lilt, cruise, pwr wind/locks,
i s w a.i 5sr. faa.ais. StkusviTe, V I N . # S D J 9 3 7 2 Z , MSRP
S I : ' M Pymnts Based on.24 month closed end lease with 24
equai pymnts of $249 plus tax. $1500 cash or trifle Btui S1000
'Kt:t - acwn pymni plus 1st pymnt i i300 rei sec dep due at
'ease nrepf>Qn *§.000 miles per year: lig/miie thereafter.
Pvr:r,ase yp'ien ai lease end* fair market value. Total pymnts =
55376 Lessee responsible lor excess wiar & tsar.

$249LEASE
PER MO,
2 4 M O S .

BUY
FOR
ONLYM349

'.f- r, , J > L V n n j a j t j tun wOD pwr strntfdnti luck
*, &H r : : - ! 11 rr d ! I imindtt d entry -,ys cruise alum

»- r *H. E*r H I f-nur 1 . ks ^Ik USSTtl VlN»5Hi1419S
' A t ^ , i - ^ = i r-*rr is t^spd rn t4 mjnth dus^j end lease wiffi
- " - ,-* " ( ^ ^ ^ t - l j la^ 51 riuu c ikjh at trade pln3 SI50Q
>^J- ' I t " i C'J 1 --I pymnt s J3UO ret seu dap dua at

•-•« K ' " n-tea pi-r VP r l i e mile thereafter
r - ^ ^ ^as* t-^1 tan marfct*! value Tutd pymnts
* t- J- i N t H j m wears tear

NEW 1995 COUGAR XR7
LEASE
PER MO.
24 MOS.

Mercury, 4 dr sedan, 4.6L V-B eng, auto trans
w/OD, pwr strng/brks, AIR, floor mats, cruise, *J
pwr locks, illuminated entry, WSW tires, • & D M I N
Stk.#5M5B, VIN.#SX6230B4, MSRP 822,785. r S
Incl. SI000 owner loyalty reb. if qual.

H8995

Lircwi-i 4 door. 4 6L V-g engine, automatKi trgnsmission power
s.nunrg, crakes. AIR conOitmn, SIGNATI1BP I F i T u e oSIGNATURE, LEATHER,

bisid on 24

slfnirir.g, crakes. AIR conait

- - " ' •srojajBB. Manr SJ3.B33. Hymnts DiSid On 24
e_nd lease sv.lh 24 equal pymnts ol $439 plus tax. SO
= -JU ! fcuaifc pius s i uuy uwner Lt^aity rebate if qual-
>t Bius 1st pymnt S S475 ret sec dep dua i t i f i s t

™ u u « ' .4.UOU miles per year; ISWmile thereaher. Purchase
oplion ai lease end . «a,r markel value Total pymnts - S10 I3fi

i tesse. responsiBle lor excess wear s tPar sio,5J6.

LEASE
PER M0.
24 MOS.

* % •

SUPER
SAVINGS ON

MOST MODELS
ttUAILABLE!

88 TOWN CAR CARTliR

'93 SABLE GS

94 RANGER SPLASH 4X4
, AJR, pwr wingfegki "CD E

93 TEMPO

$6935

•90 MARK VII BILL BLASS

$13,495

S3 DCPLORiR
A:ft '.lit- p^mt. £le_i 44^

%21,495

89 TOWN CAB SJQNATUBE

iS SA1L1 GS
V^ fit &3P*f

•33 MARK VIII

'91 SABLE WAGON LS

S999S

'93 VILLAGER LS

818,495 •
t3 TOWN CAB

90 MARK VII LSC
H <>'. au[i.i irant. fjwi Blm

•93 CONTINENTAL

- * j , K l f IV r-,il«i S1HHO7

$19,495

94 EXPLORER XIT

522,995

J«rt(tffRts. 24*78
UN 4M M A SWUM w

HOURS

2800 Springfield Avenue • 5 Minutes East of Short Hills Mall

UNION • 908-964-7700
i

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes, Not responsible for typographical errors.




